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8 THOUSAND M07I GERMANS KILLEDf r
m

RUSSIAN FORCES HAVE BEGUN THE INVASION OF AUSTRIA 
AUSTRIAN INVASION OF ALSACE OFFICIALLY REPORTED
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300,000 RUSSIAN TROOPS 
START INVASION OF AUSTRIA 

GERMAN ARMY PLANS CHANGED

ENTHUSIASM IS GROWING 
AMONG WOMEN WHO HAVE 

UNDERTAKEN SHIP FUND

f%

f.I

11'
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NEXT BELjGIAM STRONGHOLD GERMANS MUST FACE.
Large Sums Already 

Contributed—Motor 
Campaign» to Go oft 
With a Swing—Bo> 
Scouts Active—Man> 
Nurses Have Volun
teered— Some at 
Ottawa.

Hi TOber

I Thw/fe.
A

2 Combined Armies of British, French and Belgians Will 
Assume the Defensive Against the Germans—French 
Army is Oi-tmimb. a by Half Million Ger nans Marching 
Towards French Border on Different Route—Ten Thous
and German Prisoners Already Taken by Belgians— 
Hospitals Filled to Overflowing With Injured—Women 
of Herstal Defended Village Against Germans and 
Wounded 2,000 - French Forced to Evacuate Muhlhau- 
sen and Big Battle Will Be Fought on Plains Surround
ing City.

LOOKING AHEAD
Hands Off the People’s Food

BY H. G. WELLS
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tvhite lawn, large full 
.......................... 2 for .25
d front; navy, red or 
belt. Sizes 6 to 10
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.75 Temploveo 1What was probably one of the larg
est and most representative gatherings

in fine ginghams or 
, matching or con- A>7Cry , Written Expressly for The Toronto World and The London

Daily News.

o Then/,jwj
< of women ever held In Canada, met m 
^ the Y. M. C. A. Hall last night, on in

vitation of the Local Council of Wo, 
men, to devise further plans for the 
carrying on of the hospital ship cam
paign.

Mrs. A, M. Hu es Us, president of the 
council, was in the chair, and on the 
platform were the members of the 
executive, Mrs. Gooderham anti Miss 

(Motile Plummer of the imperil' 
Order Daughters of the Empire.

Mias Plummer, 
take the inïtSUve

.75
:eves, several combi-

.15 fgÊ§J£llc
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■pedal Direct Cepyri^hted Cable te I played an amazing and exemplary pa- 
LONDON, Aug. 11.—This la a war 1 ttence In this crisis, a humility and a 

tone article; a convalescent article. It J courage that make one prouder for 

la characteristic of the cheerful gal- being also English. Apart from agy 

w lantry of the time that after being
T*- leïrA^ dtiuT Ôtt SattirâS evénlng this 

article should be able, In an only very 
slightly damaged condition, to take Its
place In the firing line again this first-hand of the experiences of the

poor householder or who has acquired 

the knowledge by reading the reports 

of such Investigations ae those at Mrs. 

Pamber Reeves upon the family bud

gets of the poor, that the rank and file 
of our population cannot now be get

ting enough to eat They are suffering 

needlese deprivation and they are also 

suffering needless vexation and dis

tresses. It Is that pretentious section 

of the prosperous classes, that section 

which we-might hit off with the phrase, 

"automobile driving villadom,

“tariff reform and damn Lloyd George 

and Keir Hardie” class, the most 
pampered and least public-spirited of 

any stratum In the community, which 

has grabbed at food.

An Inglorious Panic.
It given way to an inglorious 

panic; It has broken Its ranks and 

stampeded to the stores, and has made 

the one memorable - exception In the 

splendid spectacle of our national 

solidarity. While the attention of all

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World-
PARIS, August 11.—The French have been compelled to eva

cuate Muhlhausen in Alsace. This initial victory of the German forces 
in die war has been admitted by the war office, whqse official state
ment adds that the Germans, in overwhelming numbers, after the 
sttuy assailing Neu Brebach had been repdbed, advanced against 
MpMhausen, forcing back the French.

- Earlier reports had said that the German advance had been 
stopped by the French troops vhosi lines had been reformd outside 
Mutihaiisen#

It is now reported that a batil: is raging on the plains that sur
round the city. .The war office makes the admission that the army, 
under command of Gen. Joffre, had met with a force which greatly 
outnumbered it, approaching from Neu Breisach.

Half a Million Germans.
General reports give the approximate number of the German 

attacking army as about 500,000 men. This number comprises part 
of the army that was massed at Strassburg. It was first planned to 
start on invasion of France from a point near the boundary line 
of Switzerland.

It was announced officially today that skirmishes had been fought 
between the German and French troops at Longwy, a short distance 
within tiie French border, the junction point at eBlgian, Luxemburg 
md German Lorraine. Engagements, also, between the French and 
Germans are reported to have taken place at Virton, Belgium, 
southwest of Arion and along the Franco-Belgian frontier, extend
ing into French territory. On the Franco-Belgian frontier to the 
north of Mont Medy, also, German cavalry patrols were met

he conflict there would seem to indicate that the Germans have 
massed to force an entrance into France across the river Meuse- 
Whfl <Ltails as to the strength of the invading army are lacking, the 
expression “in force'’ in connection v/Hh the admission made by the 
war office, is regarded as significant.

Women Defended the Town. .
An interesting story of heroism on the part of the women of 

Herstal, outside Liege, comes in a special newspaper despatch, which 
says that when the German troops attacked the town, the women 
workers in the Belgian National Arms Factory, defended the village 
while the men were away with the army. These doughty amazons, 
armed with revolvers, and whatever weapons they could glean from 
the factory, successfully fought off the furious charges of the German 
Uhlans until their ammunition was exhausted. Then they quickly 
barricaded themselves in their houses and poured boiling water upon 
the German soldiers in the streets, disabling by wounds and scalds 
some 2,000 men. Even the little children and totering old men help
ed to defend Herstal and on Friday the Belgian colors were still 
floating over the factory. The gallant defense of Herstal will be re
counted at firesides thru long years to come.

Word has come that Lieutenant Baron Marschall Von Bieber- 
stein, formerly German abassador at Constantinople, was slain in a 
battle in the Environs of Genavflle, French department of Murthe- 
Et-Moselle on August 5.

Will
&ises $1.95

ne Very Pretty Chif-
saxe blue and black; 
and a perfect range 
m our regular 12.96. 
Wednesday at ... 1.95

e
failure of employment at the present 

time, it must be plain to anyone who 

has watched the present rise In price* 

end who knows anything either at

T
one of Lae drst to 
In the hospVal ship 

movement, urged upon the meeting 
the need of service and interest as 
well as money. Col. Fotheringham 
struck the note of the moment when 
he told hie hearers that they did not 
yet realize the grim and urgent live.Is 
of the war. He then explained 
conditions necessary to obtain a place 
amongst the nurses going to the Iront 
Only those recognized by the national 
body of graduate nurses will be ac
cepted, St. John s Ambulance training 
Is not sufficient credential, tho it Is 
good for home defence, and under 
many circumstances. He advised all 
to send supplies thru the Red Cross 
Society.

tr-

lework ONTARIO HYDRO LINES 
NOW BEING PROTECTED

I Renaissance Lace,
cloths, with deep 

ertlon of real lace; 
ly *1.95.

morning.
It was written late Friday night; 

written In a mood of righteous excite
ment. and It was an extremely Inef
fective article. In the night I coüld 

hardly, sleep because of Its badness 

and because I did so want It to hit 

hard and get lte effect. I turned out 

of bed about 2 o'clock in the morning 

and redrafted it The next day I wrote 

it all over again differently and care
fully and I think, better. In the af

ternoon It was blown up by the dis

covery that Mr, Runclman had anti

cipated ita essential idea.

Exactly Hit Demand.
He had brought in and the house of 

commons had passed thru all its stages 

a bill to give the board of trade power 
to requisition and deal with hoarded 

or reserved food. That was exactly 
the demand of my article. My article, 

about to die. saluted this most swift 

and decisive government of ours.
Then I perceived that there were still 

many things to be said about this re
quisitioning of food. The board of 

trade has got its powers, but apparent

ly they have still to be put into op

eration. It Is extremely desirable that 

there should be strong public opinion 

supporting and watching the exercise 

of these powers, and that they should 

be applied at the proper point Imme

diately.

Wednes-
1.00

ial Lace and Linen,
:S. Size 18 x 72 In. 
sday 
Toor)

Militia Have Been Put on Guard at Niagara Falls to 
Patrol Power Plant and Transformer 

Station.

.. .60

oceries
Oats. Per stone.. A7 
con, half or whole.

Conditions in Germany.
Conditions of tho German area and 

population were described by Cotone 
Ryerson, who had spent some time 
that country. The population Increases 
by 1.000.000 annually. There are 63, 
000,000 in a comparatively small area 
Hence Germany wants expansion in 
colonies. This is the chief cause of 
the war. The speaker foretold a war
fare of between one and two years, and 
gave many practical hints as to pre
paring small pillows, "housewives' 
kits,” etc., for the men.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Mrs. Cum
mings. Mrs. Gooderham and others 
gave short addresses.

Sum Already In.
Mrs. Bruce announced that the sum 

fealty received to date was $2816. 
Amounts promised are: Sir W. Mulock 

1 $500, Mrs. Beattie $500, Mrs. A. E
Gooderham $1000, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Herbert Moulton $2500, North Hast
ings Institute $200. Clarkson $25, Mrs 
L. A, Hamilton $100, York and Peel 
executive W. C. T. U. $1, Rosary 
Hall $120, Provincial Franchise of On
tario $35. The meeting contributed by 

up by boy scouts 
$134.35. with $96 in pledges. Orillia 
expects to have $1500 by tomorrow. 

Accepted at Ottawa.
At Ottawa 94 graduate nurses have 

joeen accepted by the department; 250 
pther applications are under consid
eration. _ , .

The central committee named las. 
right will meet this morning at 10.30 
In the General Hospital, College street. 
Motors are asked for the motor cam
paign on Friday. The Motor League 
and others have already offered their 
autos for the occasion.

Special to The Toronto World. ,___, „ , A . .
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Aug. 11.—The source of Ontario s electric supply 

is to be well protected by the government. Major Hugh Ross, commanding 
the protective force of the 44th Regiment along the Welland Canal, received In
structions from brigade headquarters to send twenty men and an officer to 
Niagara Falls Immediately to protect the power plants and transformer plant 
of the Ontario Power Company and the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission. 
The guard left camp at Welland for this city Immediately.
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iree-pound pail .. .42 
y. Five-pound pall .65 
Biscuits. .Three-
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.14
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.24
best quality. Per

OCEAN ROUTE DECLARED CLEAR 
FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

.17
20ound

IX. Per gallon... 25 
e Juice, reputed

25
.15gallon.....................

1 Spaghetti. Per
.10

Half-pound flats. Official Announcement From Ottawa, is Expected to Result 
in Easing of Insurance an d Exchange on Cargoes— 
Little Delay in Sailing of P assenger Vessels.

. .25
le Feather Brand.

.19
Three bottles ... .25 
;e pounds 
’hree packages .. 25 
I. Three packages .25 
ee bottles..............
COFFEE, PER

, 24c.
d Coffee, in the 
or with chicory.

25

decent English folk has been concen

trated upon the preparations for our 

supreme

4 collection taken.25
C*I>MONTREA.L?eAug. 11.—"The ocean route Is clear from Montreal to Liver
pool. and any ship can sail when she pleases In perfect safety." This an
nouncement was made today by R. S. White, collector of customs.

The news had been sent him officially from Ottawa and Its result should 
be pronounced In the easing of Insurance and exchange on cargoes, with the 
result that the wheat now held tn Montreal harbor should speedily start on 
its way to Liverpool. In addition to this It will mean that fo the present, at 
any rate, there will be Uttle^feïay or difficulty in the salll g of passenger

blow at Prussian predomin-

ln Europe, villadom has beenance
swarming to the shops, buying up the 

food of the common people and carry-
d -24
lent)

lng it off In the family car. adorned, 

of course, with fluttering little Union 

jacks. Father has given a day from 
business; mother has helped, and 

even thoee shiny-headed nuts, the 

sons, have condescended to assist, and 

the new villadom, feeling a little safer 
Is ready with the dinner bell, the 

characteristic Instrument of music, to 

maffick at the victories It has done its 
best to spoil.

The villadom promoted and distend
ed, villadom In luck, turned million
aire on a scale that can buy a peerage 
and write you Its thousands of 
pounds cheque for showy subscription 

lists, has been true to lte origins.

int Offer- 
ednesday

vessels from Montreal and Quebec.

CANADA TO SUPPLY REMOUNTS 
FOR CAVALRY INEUROPEANWAR

LUMINUM WARE, 
hum Lipped Sauce-
krted line just re- 
bre of these can be 
ime. 35c size for .23

AGE CANS, 43o.

Quick Action Needed.
The powers that Mr. Runclman has 

secured so rapidly for the board of 

trade have now to be put into opera
tion. There must be equally rapid de
velopment of local committees and 

commander* to carry out his ideas. 

The shortage continues. It Is not 

over.
The common people who are send

ing their boys so bravely and uncom

plainingly to the front must be re
lieved at once from the Intolerable 
hardships which a certain section of 

the prosperous classes, a small section 
but an actively mischievous section, Is 

causing them. It Is a right, not a de

mand for charity. It Is ridiculous to 

treat the problem In any other way.

Net Enough to Eat.
Be fiar the poorer English have dle-

ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS.

Now is the best season of the ye^ 
to “have fur garments altered, repaired 

or made over. 
The newest de
signs have been 
reported to Dt- 
neen’s by their 
New York, Lon
don and Paris 
connections, and 
It is decided to 
an absolute cer
tainty what will 

pre- 
styles

Main German Army Advances.

■W®
been their hope to invade two days afterwards. The reserves at Liege

Sir Adam Beck Called to Ottawa, Presumably to Give Coun
sel on Securing of Horses —First Call for Steeds Expect
ed Shortly From War Offi ce.

-Withgarbage Cam 
>vers, and bail han-

w

.43Special ......
or mall orders.

IE SINK STRAIN
ERS, Canada may look for activities in For some time word has been await- 

connection with the cavalry possibtli- ed ae to the demand for na an
horses to be used In the war and It is 
•understood that information having 
been received from the British war of- 

advlce of Sir Adam has been 
This without doubt will 

engage his attention in a conference 
with Hon. Col. Sam Hughes in the 
course of the next two days. It-to s 
matter of public knowledge that the 
British Government looks to the Do
minion as a leading source of remount 
supply for imperial troops and it is felt 
that the first call 1* *»>out to be reciv-

l be the 
|L vailing

in fur garments 
for the season 
1914 and 1916. 
Besides the 
styles the Di- 
neen Co. have a 
1 a r g e assort
ment of skins in 
stock, ready to 
he made up, and 
they can quite 

readily lu.uch any fur to an exact 
nicety. They have a further Induce
ment to offer in the price reduction 
during August. Dlneen Company, 140 
Xonge street, borner Temperance.

Graniteware Sink
three-cornered shape 

open size. 85c and
ties of tho European war at an early 
date. In response to an urgent call 
from the seat of government at Otta
wa, Sir Adam Beck of the Imperial re
mount committee made a flying trip 
to the capital last evening, spending a 
short hour in Toronto en route from 
Muakoka. When interviewed at the

s wHi' •
■ft.

23ye LUSITANIA IS SAFE.
flee the
requested.

|S AND TRAYS.
LONDON, August 11. 

10.41 p.m.—eThe Cunard
liner Lusitania, which sailed 
from New York early Wed
nesday morning, arrived 
safely in the Mersey this 
evening. ... ......

Nickel Open-work 
-For the present writing and as

sand seven hundred prisoners.

Brs with Trayi 
era and jugs; wh’te 
kht nickel [trim; six 
ray In set. Wednes- Queen's Hotel late In the evening he 

uncommunicative on the reason6 was
of his visit, but did not deny that the 
interests of Canadian militia move
ments were concerned.

.49at
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n WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FOND HAS GOOD STAR j,

■

■

BRITAIN OOHPEIIO TO PLACE
FLOAIKÏÎS IN NORTH

FORTS OF LIEGE STILL CONFRONT'D 
’ BY THREE GERMAN ARMY CORPS

GERMAN INVADERS 
SERIOUSLY CRIPPLED

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND a
A1

: r5 $ 600.00 
600.00 
100.00 
200.00 
loo.oo 
26.00

Mrs. W. H. Beatty. Toronto ...............................................
8lr Wo. Mulock, Toronto .....................................................
Mrs. MaoKax, Multiroal ......................................*..................
Mrs. Williamson. Wcstmoynt .............................................
W. K. McNuught. Ifieq., Toronto ....................................
Mrs. Frank MooLean, Toronto ..........................................
Two maids, Toronto.............. .....................................................
Mrs. Ltzars, Toronto .................................................................
Mrs. Kllgour,, Toronto .............. ..............................................
Mrs. Baldwin, Toronto ...................
C. A. Bryant, Toronto ................................................... ’••••
Mrs. H. A. Crosby, Uxbrtdgo ............... .. •••■ • • •••*•
Parkdale Prc-sbyterian Church Lawn Bowling Club
Mrs. C. C. Woods, Toronto ............................................... ..
Miss Emma Dawson, Toronto .............................................
Mrs. T. Jenkins and .family, Toronto................... »...
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Toronto ........................................ ..
Mrs. Alfred Gooderham, Toronto ......................................
Mrs. W. A. Davidson. Dundaa .............................................
Mrs. 'McMaster, Ingersotl ................................. • “•*
Miss Bessio McMurchy, Toronto ......................................
Mrs. Walter Bell, Toronto .................■'............ ..
A Friend, Toronto .............. • . ..................................................
Mrs. J. D. Burke, London ......................................................
Melville S. Gooderham, Esq., Toronto ..........................
Mrs. Williamson, Montreal ..
Mrs. Clarke Murray. Montreal
A Friend, Montreal ..............
Miss Mfenellloy, Toronto ....
Mrs. B: R. Parsons, Toronto 
Miss Tremaine, Toronto ...
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs. McMullen, Dixie .....................
Mrs. 8. G. Beatty, Toronto ..........
Mrs. Everett Hoffman, Toronto
Miss B. Smith, Toronto .................
The Brant Chapter, Brantford .
Mrs, Thos. Hodglns, Toronto 
Miss Gertrude A. Hepper, Toronto
Mr. B. Johnston, Toronto ..............
Mrs. E. J. Clougher, Toronto 
"a". Toronto ....
Mrs. Auden. Toronto ..........
Mrs. G. E. Burns, Toronto 
Mrs. W, B. Brown, Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Langton, Toronto
Mrs. Folllngebee, Toronto ............
Burlington Women's Institute, Toronto
Miss Ethel A. Fowler, Burlington..........
Mrs. M. O. MacGregor, Walkerton ,
Miss Elisabeth Crawford, Brockvllle 
Miss Mary Hamilton, Brockvllle .
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt. Toronto ,,
Miss Annie Wilcox, Toronto ,,,,,
L, Oeotson, Toronto
Miss Annie Fisher, Toronto ..........,,,,,,,,,..................
Rankin Nesbitt, Toronto ............ ,
Archie Lampman, Toronto ,,,,,,,,,................... .....
W, H, Cawthra, Esq., Toronto
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Toronto ............
Mrs, Russel Skey, Toronto ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Miss Kathleen Skey, Toronto ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Toronto 
The Lerne Park Clarkson Women’s Institute, Toronto

Total ........................................................................ ....................

ii
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Nearly Thirty Per Cent, of 
First Army in Belgium 

Lost.

!
American Government Inform ed That Britain, for Her G 

Protection, Must Adopt T actics of Germany Will CL 
Northern European Ports to Navigation.

!* Large Fprce of Teutons Cone entrate at Luxemburg With 
Advance Troops on Belgia n Frontier — Captured Sol
diers Report Shortage of F ood and Fodder — No British 
Ships Molested in Yellow Sea.

2.00 4fe«■
6.00 et26.00

10.00
26.00

i
Pi i

feat
CANNOT CROSS MEUSE cans, has never been announced, but. I 

as both Great Britain and German*! 
have given warning of the dangers Is 
the North Sea. it Is being taken tot 
granted here that neither of the 
American warships will venture mt* ? 
those waters. After touching at Fair * 
month, Eng., the treasure ships probab- 3 
ly will land at some port In France ; 
and head for the Mediterranean; en- ■ 
deavoring, It is thought,, to heads 
Amerlfcans in both Germany andAus- 
trla from points In the Adrikttb. "j- •* a

One diplomat pointed out .today i 
that the ports of four neutral Patton* i 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and the | 
Nethoriands, as well as one of the : 
belligerents, were practically blockad
ed thru the promiscuous jHantlng of 
mines in the North Sea.

The Hague convention, which regu- 
late* the use of contact mines* etl*» 
pulates that the belligerents shall un
dertake to their utmost "to render 
these mines harmless within a limitée 
time, and should they cease to tor 
uhder surveillance to notify the darfr* 
^0 -ones as soon as military exl-, 
gencies permit.” Naval observers, 
here believe, however, that Jn.ylew MM 
the titanic struggle this article in the 
convention will be of little moment- • j

t* 6.00 WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Mining of 
the North Sea as part of the plan of 
the European war not only may close 
most of the northern European ports 
to navigation, but the g 
cruisers Tennessee and North 
and neutral passenger vessels bearing 
Americans from Europe will be con
fronted with new dangers.

The American Government was for
mally advised during the day by the 
British embassy here that inasmuch as 
Germany had been "scattering mines 
indiscriminately." Great Britain could 
no longer refrain from planting mines 
near her own ports.

Secretary of State Bryan ■*« to
night Americans cat home might rest 
assured that the passengér lines plying 
between northern European ports 
would take no chances that would 
peril life. It is believed that Ameri
cans In northern ports will remain 
there for the present or make them 
way south and southeast to such porta, 
as Marseilles or Lisbon to obtain pass
age tot the United States.

Will Keep Out.
An Itinerary for the cruisers North 

Carolina and Tennessee, bearing mil
lions of gold for the relief of Amerl-

7.60 $»•1.00I 8000 killed before Liege, but this Is 
unconfirmed.

“A report states that the principal 
Liege forts are etill bolding out, altho 
some of the smaller forts have been 
captured by the Germans. The bom
bardment of the fortifications by ’he 
Germans Is progressing without Inter
mission. On one occasion a fort ap
parently had been silenced, but wher 
German infantrymen advancedto at
tack it a hail of bullets was poured 
Into them so suddenly and effectively 
that they retired with heavy losses.

Germans Display Courage.
“The German attackers, who 

constantly being reinforced, display 
great courage.

“It is stated that 120,000 men of the 
German army are engaged In the at
tack on Liege. Refugees from that 
city describe the conditions as ter- 
riblec Many houses have been dam
aged or burned.

1.00LONDON, Aug. 11, 12.80 p.m.—The 
Mw admiralty and war office Infor
mation bureau etsablished by the Brl- 
-tlsh; Government started work

Germans Have Been Held in 
Complete Check 

Thus Far.

And.... 130,00
.... 100.00 
.... 100.00 old-laden

Carolina tiens tof I
this 6.00

25.00morning. Its first announcement was 
as follows: . . -

“About two German cavalry divi
sions are in the neighborhood of Ton- 
gres, to the north of Liege. Turce 
German army corps are sail opposite 
Liege, and other German troops are 
reported to be entrenching along the 
Uàfe of the River AisnoL 

• “The large German force is moving 
thru the Luchy of Luxemourg, and Its 

.«Avance troops are now at the Bel
gian frontier.

-.‘.‘German cavalry patrols have been 
«•ported- near Marcnienne and Arlon. 
Several Individual soldiers belonging 

-to German patrols have been captur
ed "both in- France and-Belgium. In 
a-n- cases they were reported to be 
ghfirt-Of food,for both men and horses 
-and to have made no resistance.

No British Vessels Pursued.
consul-general at

One6.00
««denied6.00
the1.00BRUSSELS, Aug. 11.—Officially it 

is announced that the German losses 
In Belgium thus far are but 200Û 
killed, but against t{il» is a total Of 
20,000 wounded and 9,700 taken pris
oners. As practically all of these 
casualties occurred In the battle of 
Liege, It means that the.Kaiser’s first 
army Invasion has already lost nearly 
80 per cent, of Its strength.

Heavy detachments 
artillery, reputed the best In the 
world, are passing thru Brussels today 
thru thongs of cheering people waring 
French and Belgian flags. The move
ment Is exceedingly rapid.

Pontoon Across Mouse.
The Germans, after desperate work, 

hjave thrown a pontoon bridge across 
tkg, Meuse at Herstal, 81-2 miles 
northeast of Liege. It was built 
Sunday, but destroyed, but has since 
been repaired under a heavy fire and 
at the expense of heavy loss of men.

Word has been received here that 
the Belgian and French forces have 
moved out from Namur and gone 
forward to reinforce the troops de
fending the Meuse. With tho Liege 
forts still holding out, the check of 
the German forces trying to force a 
passage of the Meuse seetne to have 
been absolute, and the troops which 
passed between the Liege forts and 
started for Namur must have been 
forced to retreat to their original 
base. *
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Austrians Advance.
"The Austro-Hungarian 

from Cracow, In Austrian Galicia, to
ward Kleloe, In Russian Poland, is re
ported to be in progress. At the same 
time the Russian troops are said to be 
advancing from Rovno up the valley 
of the River Styr toward Lemberg, the 
Galician capital.

"The Bulgarian Government has de
manded a credit of $10,000,000 for mo 
bilizatlon expenses, In addition to a 
previous credit of $80,000,000 for ar
maments."
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Shanghai, China reports that no Bri
tish vessels have been pursued or vao- 
tested. ,

“A report from The Hague, Hoi • 
land, states that public nervousness 
ta that country has been allayed since 
the publication of Great Britain's at
titude respecting the neutrality of the 
'Netherlands.

“It Is stated that the Germans lost
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ARE SERIOUS VATERLÀND STILL IDLE

British Merchantmen at Lib
erty to Sail Anywhere 

on Seas.

k which sunk the German submarine U16 
off Heligoland,

2.00M DELAYS» 200.00
26.00horses, which Immediately afterward were 

taken sick.
French Hold Ground.

PARIS—The French line back of 
ituhlhiiusen, which the French formed 
atoer being driven from tho town, Is 
holding the German attack off In gal
lant fashion, and the French are still 
masters of the Situation.

Swiss. Face Germane.
, BASLE—Swiss and Gertn 

fade each other within a few yards of 
the frontier. The Swiss are .prepared 
to enforce their neutrality.

Kaiser Make* Threat, 
BRUSSELS.—It Is stated Kaiser Wil

helm personally telegraphed King Albert 
he would make Belgium pay dearly for 
resisting the free passage of the German 
■troops.

I it' $2,188.60 New# From Paris is Arriving at 
Least Fifteen Hours 

Late.

Poles Volunteer.
LONDON-—A Joint meeting of the 

Potion societies In London uecided today 
to form a Polish legion tor active service 
In the event of a German Invasion of the 
British Isles. Their action was taken 
because ot the friendly asylum afforded 
Polish political refugees In England.

nursing
fey the i 
thar tro

• m Repel German Cavalry,
PARIS,—It Is reported French troops 

have driven back the German cavalry.
by artillery, Invaded 

The engagement ao-

Or peiCanadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. AUg. 11.—According1 

to The Tribune, British shipping, whioh 
j has practically the freedom of the Al- 
i 1 antic, is not losing a great deal by the 
European war. , s f .. •

The yaterlan^ wh^ch co»t the Ha^teî 
hurg-America^ Une ttd.Oèo.oco, l* lyini^ 
Idle at her pier In Hoboken, with it», 
prospect of leaving pest. The.- losepp,- 
arieJng iffoin-her Inactivity. In carttr*j| 
Ing the.great volume of business that 
had been apportioned to her by the 
travelers of fhé world,' are enormous, 
The loss from the stagnation of Oer- » 
man commerce, Wlfich Is caused hg -:,i 
Britain's present control of the sea, ap- . 
plica to all German carriers that OPS M 
hugging close to neutral ports.

From the records ot the last two 
weeks It Is clearly demonstrated, mar
ine authorities say, that British mer
chantmen are at liberty to go where 
they please without Interference, from 
German cruisers.

Cunards Have Net Suffered,
&inard ■ 
difficulty

'li ' an troop?
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug. li.—Advices to 
the Associated Press from London 
State that an Increasingly rigid con ■ 
eorshlp is being imposed on all matter 
from Brussels. This Increased the de
lay-tm’ such despatbhes as are Allowèd 
to come thru. The French' Cable Gom- 

, vPany. vhlch, except those with termi
nals In the British islands, to. the only 
direct line to Europe now in operation,.

1 supported 
thru Bach.

many and 
of France 
•IbiUttoe t

Which,
France 
-cut-red at Bplnoourt.

State of War In Bulgaria.
SOFIA, Bulgaria.—A state of war has 

been pi ocia.meu turnout Bulgaria In or
der to enable the government to prepare 
to guard the frontiers against violations.

j ... , X

French Are Jubilent.
PARIS.—The crepe whioh has draped 

the Btrassburg monument in the Place 
de la Concorde since the city was cap
tured by Germany Was 'torn off today and 
replaced by tile tricolor and palm 
wreaths, 1

i:German Spy Arrested.
OÉTEND—Papers found on a Ger

man spy arrested here, show the Ger
man program waa based on the expec
tation of reaching Brussels Aug. 3, and 
Lille, France, Aug. 6, on the way to 
POtoe,.

« And
they haveir from the 
wiitid

Forces en Dutch Frontier, 
LONDON.—A despatch from Brussel» 

•ays that It Is rumored thsre Germans 
are massing large foroee on the Dutch 
frontier. Replying to questions,- the 
Dutch minister to Belgium ueciàred that, 
whatever happened, Holland would main
tain her neutrality unswervingly.
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them new 
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Quebec Heere Warning.
QUEBEC—The authorities have 

notified shipmasters of the presence of 
a strange vessel In the St. Lewrpnce. 
The citadel has been prepared to with
stand an attack.

German Warships Sighted. 
FRANCISCO.—A German man of 

three stacks and two military 
sighted 16 mile# outside the 

The description agrees

I
rthBAN 

war wit
masts was
Golden Gate. r
with either the Letpelg or the Nürnberg.

■ has given notice that the congestion 
on Its lines Is such that all messages 
are subject to a minimum delay qf 
forty-eight hours.. In an effort ta 
avoid this delay direct despatches of 
the Associated Press from Parts *re 
being routed thru London, but the de
lay there to also very great. De
spatches which left Paris early yester
day are being received with a delay 
of from fifteen to seventeen or more 
hours, and other Paris despatches have 
suffered even greater delay in tnna- 
m legion.

Aa we: 
many of ^ 
Scburs to i 
4a Wall at 

wa #al<

I ; il
Bulgaria to be Neutral, 

Radoslavoff 
nounced In the Sobranje that Bulgaria 
had determined to observe the strictest 
neutrally, but must to.se meosuies to 
repulse any violation of her ! rentiers.

SOFIA.—Premier an-
Unlted States To Act.

PARIS.—roe tinned States will look 
after the interests ot the French In Aus
tria Hungary and of the Austrians and 
Hungarians In kYance during the Inter
ruption oi relations between the two 
countries.

’ 11 Ocean Route Safe.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—6.06 a.m.—The 

admiralty announces permission may 
bow. be obtained for the shipment of 
ooal from England to Norway and 
Italy, This Is taken to indicate that 
there. Is no danger from foreign war
ship*.

But
Reported Capture Near Portugal.

LONDON.—A despatch from Lisbon, 
published In The Tlmee, says that the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan Line steamer Cap 
Ortegal, reported captured by a British 
warship, was taken off Oporto, Portugal, 
bunds y night. The liner carried $4,000,000 
In specie, and sailed from Buenos Ayres 
for Southampton on July IS,

It to agaii
drove mar 
■the mtngh 
America a 
struggle o 
meet take

' J" m
/ King Albert at Brusselc.
BRUSbL^j__ Jiang Albert arrived here

during the night trum the general head- 
quarters of toe lieifflan Anny at Lsou- / 

to the northwest of Liege, Mis 
majesty passed Several hours in confer
ence with the Belgian minister of war, 
after whioh a oath net council yai held.

il
line has not sufferSd as 

a» might be supposed
TheQermeny'e Isolation.

There Is absolutely no direct com
munication with Germany or Austria 
by any routing. A few censored de
spatches are coming thru via London, 
and these are recensored tor transmis
sion out ot Englând. The Associated 
Press- has been making every effort to 
communicate with Germany thru the 
wireless companies operated from 
Mew York. On Sunday a message was 
sent to the Berlin bureau of the Asso
ciated Press and the wireless company 
said that It had been received in Ger
many, but since then only fragmentary 
signals have been exchanged over that 
system. >.

inability to secure wireless com
munication with Germany since the 
cutting of the direct German cable at 
the outbreak of the war and the in
creasing vigor of the London censor
ship ettil further obscures What has 
actually transpired within the military 
zona

much
because of the tying up of the Maqre» 
tanla at Halifax and the taklp#’ over 
of that ship and the Lusitania, how 
close to Liverpool, aa cruisers and troop 
ships of the royal naval réserva 

Both these fliers were built by tb* 
Cunard Company oh loans from the 
British Government. The annual sub
vention of $760,000 for both aa mall . 
carriers gad naval reserve ships more ; 
than paid the Interest on the loan. * 
Meanwhile the liner» cleaned up ntoe 
profits for their ownera ‘

It to said that both these vessels *111 ' 
continue to draw profits from the Brit
ish Government which will more than 
make tip for the loss of business In the . 
westbound fall passenger traffip.

A Spirit of optimism Is gain! 
ground rapidly In the offices of , 
agents» for British steamship lines lo-d 
this city.

Sabred German Cavalrymen.
BRUSSELS.—An official statement 

tokued today says that at Houffalize, In 
Belgian Luxemburg, a French patrol 
attacked a squadron of German cav-, 
airy, sabred them and took several 
prisoners.

vain
And1 yj

sa a rasulGermans Leek Spirit,
despatch to The Tlmee 
Belgium, describee the

LONDON.—A 
from Charters!, 
fighting of the Germans as altogether 
lacking In spirit. Even the officers are 
suffering from hunger, according to the 
correspondent, who adds that two Ger
man officer» of high rank, captured on 
the French frontier said they had had 
nothing to eat for three daye,

Plane That Faked.
BRUSSEL».—ou» ot the spies arrested 

by the Belgians m Uetettd nad In tue 
possession plans Indicating the halting 
points of the German army on the maren 
to Darla. According to these Brussel» 
wae to be reached Aug. 3 and Lille, 
France. Aug, I.

war. on 
The 

closed a 
■forced t

Mm

Wreckage from Man-e-War,
BAN FRANCISCO—Wreckage from a 

British ship definitely established as a 
man-of-war, was washed ashore here 
today, There were two white wooden 
doors, Inscribed 
and "gunner." A German cruiser was 
Sighted sixteen miles off shore this 
morning.
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Troop* on Swim Border,
LONDON—The Dally Mall'* advice* 

from Baiel, Switzerland, elate that the 
Swiss and German troops are eloee te the 
frontier and within a few yards ef each 
other near Basel, The Germane have 
built barricades across all the roads lead
ing across the frontier, The Hwlas army 
Is massed mainly on the French frontier, 
but considerable bodies of troops arc be
ing sent to Ticino to guard the Italian 
frontier.

French War Correapendente, 
PARI»—Detailed instructions were Is

sued by the Ifrench minister of war con
cerning newspaper correspondents ac
companying the French armies la the 
field. Only representatives of the French 
press whe are ef French nationality and 
not subject to -military duty and corre
spondents of newspapers published In 
allied countries will be allowed to follow 
the operations of the armies in the field.

Uhlans Bought Feed. 
BRUSSELS.—Le Hoir says that Ger

man Uhlans teok $3628 from the town 
treasury and poet off Ice at Tongrss and 
forthwith expended $248 for food, as they 
were hungry.

“navigating officer”

P
iiiilli
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■miCarloads of Prisoners,
ST, PETERSBURG—A telegram 

from Vtlna says six carloads of Ger
man prisoners passed thru there to
ward the Interior of Russia, Four 
wounded German officers were sent te 
the Vllna Hospital,

' ROY9 i

Te Resume Service.
The Lamport and Holt line, which 

operates a service between Brésil, Ar
gentine, Uruguay, Paraguay, Barda- 
doe and Trinidad, announced yesterday 
that the service which had been eus- , 
pended a week ago would be resumed ■ 
on Thursday with the selling of tfisl 
steamship Tennyson, with passengers, 
mall and cargo.

Lorenzo Daniels, local representative 
of the line, said that satisfactory ar- 
rangement» had been made for war 
Insurance that would permit a-resump
tion of service. He said he wag ready 
for the Increased business which to ex- 
pected and Is prepared to furnish at ' 
market rates all future additional ton- ' 
nage that may be required.

4 Harfleur is on the northwest coast, not far from the Belgian border. 
That it is one of the oldest seaports in the country 

is shown by the old type of buildings.

Tegelend Success,
LONDON.—With the British capture of 

Togoland. the German colonial possession 
In Western Africa, one of the largest 
wireless stations In the world wag 
qulred, The plant has a radius of com
munication of 3808 miles.

»
GERMANS HOLD TONGRES 

TEN MILES FROM LIEGE
f X

Rainbow Cleared fee Action,
SAN FRANCISCO—Wreckage ashore 

here probably from H, M, S, Rainbow, 
Doors marked "gunner" and “navigat
ing officer” la debris. Three-funnell
ed German cruiser now visible tour- 

miles off shore, Rainbow pro- 
cleared for action, 

aa fixtures overboard.

ll ac-f Excitin* Occupied Town Aftér It Was 
Abandoned by the 

Belgians.

i GERMANS CONTINUE 
TOPRESS ADVANCE

Wh.Austrians Well Treated,
PARIS—The mtnlzter of the Interior 

has received the report concerning the 
2500 Austrians who were sent from Paris 
to La Louppe and ether parts of France. 
It is said the party aroused mush curios
ity on the part of the peeple along the 
route, but that there wee net th* least 
sign of hostility manifested, and the 
Austrians are bel 
number ef chare 
were te be put In Jail,

GERMANS FACING 
SWISS AT BORDER

Lieut, Van Blebersteln Killed, 
PARIS.—Lieut, Baton Mar,seh.il Van 

Blebersteln, son of the Baron Marschal 
Von Blebersteln, who wae formerly Ger
man ambassador at Constantinople, wae 
killed In a flght^nea* Genavllle, In the 
French Department of lieurthe-Bt-Mo- 
selle, on Aug. 5.

teen | 
bsbiy 
wood l

throwing
LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Paris cor- 

respondent ef the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. says that a despatch from Maas
tricht, the Netherlands, announces that 
the Germans occupy Tongres, a town 
ten miles north of Liège.

CanadianSoiSought to Reid Brussels.
BRUSSELS, — Military authorities 

here assert that the German cavalry 
were told off to moke a raid on Brus
sels, with the object. It Is believed, 
either ot levying war contributions or

■lng well treated, A 
had believed that they

depurtiue 
Montreal 
allow the 
five hunl 
board. 1 
meet Fre

Kaiser's Troops Intrenching 
Along River Ourthe—Early 

Fighting Expected.

Kaiser’s Troope Barricade 
Roads in Attempt to Keep 

Swiss Tracts.

ThS place 
hod been abandoned by the Belghni.

German engineers are engaged In 
constructing a second bridge across 
the river.

Is Oeebe# Captured J 
ROME.—There la an unconfirmed ru

mor that British and French warships 
have captured the German cruiser Goe- 
b«n. On the other hand, correspondents 
at Athetna report that the Gossan and 
her sister cruiser, the Breslau, were 
sighted this morntiig rounding Ca 
Ma ta pan the southern extremity of 
Morea, Greece, at full speed.

, 7f
«•♦ii I Qf***1!/ Disguised.

BRDSaBT^.—Among the spies cap
tured in Belgium were four German offi
cer* wearing Belgian uniforms, one spy 
being disguised as a woman,- another as 
a missionary and a third as a ftohetv 
man, carrying a basket full of carrier 
pigeons.

■
ALSACE MOVE UNIMPORTANT.
ROME, Aug. 1L—-Advices from Bor- • j 

"h say that the French Invasion of 1 
Alsace was sxpectsd and to unimport- I 
ant The opposition at Colmar, It Is , M 
explained, was merely for the purpose v. ' 
of feeling out the French strength. It 
is stated further that German plans 
are maturing perfectly, and that when 
she strikes seriously she will strike 
hard.

petting the treasury.

•tatue Concealed Wireless,
BRUSSELS.—A secret wireless ap

paratus' was discovered concealed be
hind a statue on the roof of a German 
ptore In this city. The antennas were 
shrouded by flags,

■A detachment of 28 English nurses 
arrived here today to assist In nursing 
the wounded.

SMALL GERMAN AIRSHIP
RIDDLED BY RUSSIANS

the gulf 
Atlantic.

BRUSSELS—Th# advance guard of LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Dally Mall's 
th# German army of invasion Is mov- «Avlces from Basle, Bwltsertnnd. state 
lng toward Waterloo and Brussels, but tha* the Swiss and German troops are 
has not been able te pass Tongres °*ae? to the frontier and within a few 
where two divisions Of cavalry with nV™?. °f îf0*1 wth.?r "ear B“le- The 
infantry and artillery support»; J anTroKe^^^rt.".^.^^' 

operating. War plans found on cap. ' t*®r The Swiss army Is massed main-
tured officers show that to be the main 1m fh\*lr.enoh/rontler' but ®otl* 
armv nf inu„u- s-derable bodies of troops are being

“ ct Bel*lum. and sent to Ticino to guard the Italian 
confirm the fact that Germany ex- frontier.
pected no Belgian opposition, French 
artillery is still moving rapidly to the 
Loot thru this city.

It Is officially announced the Ger
mans are entrenching along the River 
Ourthe. An official statement says a 
French petrol wiped out a squadron 
of German cavalry at Houffalize, Bel
gian Luxemburg, taking 
those who were not sabred.
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, LONDGoT^A »ehD;r?hy.*ftandard 

from St. Petersburg says that a small 
,l£1?l¥1 Airship of the Parseval type was 

riddled with shot and brought to the 
[round near Cxenstochowa, Russian 
•oland, on Friday. Its occupants, four 

German officers, were killed.

German Losses.
LONDON.—A News despatch from 

Brussels says that it Is officially announc
ed there that the German loss In Belgium 
In the recent fighting was 2000 dead, 20,- 
000 wounded and 9700 prisoners.

Japanese Ready to Strike.
SHANGHAI.—The captain of a Japan

ese vessel which arrived here reported 
that 45,000 Japanese soldiers had embark
ed on transports and were awaiting 
orders. He said be believed tbelr des
tination was Tslng-Tou, the German pos
session in China.

Martlet Lew In Paris,
PARIS.—Martial law la 

ly enforced in this city 
thorlt'.ea are particularly anxious to pre
vent the escape of Important new#, and 
frequently lake the precaution of Up
ping telephone wires, calls on which can 
now be made only In French.

Helsingfors Threatened.
COPENHAGEN—The commander of 

the Sverborg fortress has warned the 
residents of Helsingfors and vicinity In 
Finland to leave as soon as possible. This 
Is taken to confirm the recent report that 
a force of 40,000 Germans is marching on 
Helsingfors.

Shots Struck It in Mid-Air and 
Four German Officers Were 

Killed.

h »
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dally.
rigorous- 
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’ Austria** Defeat Cossacks. 

LONDON .—A Central News despatch 
from Vienna by way of Amsterdam says 
tfcb Austrian troope have occupied Mie- 
cboub in Russian Poland, ten miles with
in tf>*. border, after defeating a body of 
Cossacks, whose losses are given as 400 
killed and wounded, while those of the 
Austrians are said to be 146 wounded.

Prisoners In England,
LONDON.—England now holds as pris

oners of war 800 German sailors token 
»ff ships captured- by British war vessels 
pr seised in British ports.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A desogitoh tj 
The Standard

*

HAMILTON HOTEL*,from St. Petére jury 
says that a small German airship of 
the Parsevà.1 type, was riddled with 
shot and brought to the ground neAr 
Czentatochowa, Russian Poland, on 
Friday. Its occupants, four German 
officers, were killed.

ih
* h NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiliste, .ire 
•re serving Table d Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.80 to $ o'clock. Highest stands#* 

-i.i-in* and service.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

one man 
Waved a
British e 
sang “o«

MANY BELGIANS WOUNDED.
LONDON, Aug, 11.,—John Clarkson 

ot Chicago reached here from Ant
werp today. He says that the num
ber ef Belgian injured are enormous. 
All the hospitals In Brussels, Ghent 

prisoners and other cities are full, and factories 
* and convents are being utilized for 

their accommodation. A large crowd 
gathered to see the German prisoners 
brought Into Antwerp, but did not mo- 

, , French lest them. The men looked dejected
cruiser was sighted with two German but the officers looked proud and de- 
merchant vessels as prlzea

MGIFT TO HEP cross.
NDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch to 

Dally News from Rotterdam 
eaye that the Holland-Arnsrican 
Steamship Line has placed Its large 
premises on the Hook of Holland at 
the disposal of the Dutch Red Crow 
with a special view to tha need in the 
event of » naval battle In the North

* ^

% 3 E- SMASI
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tfcto aftei 
5» play < 

• Emperor 
tfoulevan 
•mashed

LO E. PULLANMuhlhsusen Evacuated.
PARIS.—The war office this afternoon 

made an official announcement that the 
French forces had to evacuate Muhl- 
hausen, In Alsace.

The

mBUY* ALL GRADES OFTimbered With Heroes.
LONDON.—A German was arrested 

gear the cavalry barracks In London to
day on suspicion of tampering with the 
horses, ' It was Stated In the police court

1 ill FRENCH CRUISER’S PRIZES, WASTE PAPERi 2*4k nii Australian Fleet In East.
Birmingham Did IL SHANGHAI^—Several Australian war

LONDON.—It was the cruiser Blrmlng- ships have Joined the British squadron In 
the man was seen to stroke several kam, placed In commission last February, East .Asiatic waters.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 11.—A
ADELAIDE TSO. Offleet 4M Adelslde*
1^.—
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STRONGLY FORTIFIED FRENCH TOWN

LATEST WAR BULLETINS
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G. WELLS WRITES EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE TORONTO WORLDR !
?

TEN THOUSAND GERMANS ARE TAKEN PRISONERSLACE
NEWHAVEN ROAD 

TO BE DISSOLVED
What Will Uncle Sam Do — and VOLONTIERS ANXIOUSLY AWAIT 

ORDERS TO PROCEED TO QUEBEC 
WILL REGIMENTS GO AS UNITS ?

ALLIANCE TO BAN 
SUNDAY “EXTRAS”ORTH SEA

America’s German Population?tain, fpr Bert) 
many—Will Q Have ReachedMen Who Work on Sunday 

Object to Anyone Else 
Doing So.

Directors 
Agreement With the United 

States Government.

fftie United States are still much at eea (but not in a boat) over their course 
•f action In the Great Dislocation. So severe has been the break-up of their trade, 
et their finances, of their manufacturing organization, of a threatened failure to mar. 
fest their cotton, their Inability to-get a lot of needed supplies of one kind or another, 

itofore got exclusively from Europe—In a thousand ways they are more or less 
to a state of paralysis.

r been announced; but 
Britain and Germany > ■ 

-nlng of the dangers In *
, it Is being taken for 
that neither of the 

ships will ventura lata 
After touching at Fair 
e treasure ships probab- 
t some port In Franca 
thé Mediterranean, en*
Is thought,. to " Ireaeh 
loth Germany and Aue- 
ts in the Adriatic. *«**•* 
t pointed out today 
of four neutral nations, 
en, Denmark and tbs 
.8 well as one; of the 
»re practically btockad- 
romlscuOue Ranting' of 
Morth Sea.
:onventlon. which regu» 
of contact mines stl- 

ie belligerents shall un- 
ilr utmost “to render 
Lrmless within a limited 
,uid they cease to be 
ince to notify the darf- 

as military exl-. 
it." Naval observers, 
owever, tliat In view of 
iggle this article in the 
i be of little moment-

REORGANIZATION planSTOP ADVERTISEMENTS• • • • • *
" A»d congress Is uncertain what to do. Take for Instance the case of bow to 

their abounding crops to Europe, and with the proceeds meet maturing obliga
tions to that continent They have 13.000,000 worth of this stuff piling up on their 
hands dally—hardly a pound going but

One proposal, the proposal of the president, and the lower house has already 
K endorsed It, Is to legalize registration as American vessels under the American flag, 

the ships owned and that have been owned for some time by American citizens, 
these could carry American trade without molestation. Another propos- '. advo
cated by a prominent section of the press, is to vote large sums of money u Ameri
can companies who will forthwith undertake the construction of a mercantile 
toSrlae tinder the United States flag and which It is hoped would In time displace 
the foreign vessels now carrying the trade of the United States. Another proposal 
to for the American Government to refuse to be bound by the so-called laws of 

. neutrality and to undertake to protect with their own navy any and all vessels fty- 
* ing any flag engaged in carrying the produce of the United States to Europe.

Local Garrison is Kept on Tiptoe of Expectancy Regarding Plans of 
Militia Department in Connection With Mobilization of 

Canada’s Fighting Division—Question of Train
ing Enters Largely Into the Matter.

Rehabilitation of Property in 
Public Interest is in 

Prospect

Publication of Columns of 
Promiscuous Matter Also

Objected To.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—An agreement 

has been reached between the government 
and the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad Company for the peaceful 
dissolution of the New Haven system, ac
cording to an announcement, after a 
meeting of the fbaa's directors here late 
today. The statement Issued after the 
directors’ meet'.ng said:

"A meeting of the board of directors 
of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad Company was held here 
this afternoon. After the meeting Presi
dent Hustls rale that In pursuance of the 
hope expressed In his statement of July 21 
that a way might still be found to ac
complish the peaceful dissolution of the 
properties, an agreement had been reach
ed, which Is substantially a renewal of 
the original agreement between the at
torney-general and the company in all 
respects, except as to the Boston and 
Maine stock, and is in accordance with 
the vote of the stockholders at New 
Haven April 21. 1914, authorising a set
tlement with the government

Appreciate Co-Operation.
“President Hustls said In conclusion 

that this arrangement having been ac
cepted by the attorney-general, had been 
ratified by the board of directors at the 
meeting today, and that the members of 
the board highly appreciated the 
of the attorney-general and his co-opera
tion In their endeavor to solve the prob
lem without Inflicting unnecessary loss 
upon the shareholders and to effect a 
rehabilitation of the property In the in
terests of the public.

“President Hustls resigned 
rector of the New Haven, as on Saturday 
he becomes president of the Boston and 
Maine. Chairman Elliott was thereupon 
elected president of the New Haven. The 
relgnation of John L. Billard was accept

éev- W. M. Rochester, general sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, has 
issued a statement concerning Sunday 
newspapers In which he says:

“The liberties of newspapers, so far 
as Sunday work is concerned, being 
defined In the act, and other exceptions 
being made, 
stances are necessary, it may be con
cluded, to justify a Sunday issue. On 
general principles, too, in the interest 
of preserving so great an institution as 
our rest day, only events of the most 
momentous character can warrant 
such Intrusion. Provision is made In 
the act, however, for works of neces
sity and mercy. Assuming that the 
necessity exists, why should publicity 
depend upon private enterprise? The 
necessity to give such information 
does not rest with the newspapers, it 
does rest with the government, and It 
is the best judge of what is in the In
terests of the people, and might easily 
make provision for adequate publicity 
thru the medium of the open telegraph 
offices or similar means. This, in time 
of war, would be the most natural 
thing, inasmuch as the nation estab
lishes rigorous censorship of the press.

Close Limits.
“Assuming, however, that upon the 

newspaper there rests the obligation 
of necessity, or perhaps mercy, to In
form the public (altho we are tempted 
to say that It would be a mercy to 
leave the public alone on Sunday), the 
law would require the limiting of 
publication to the specific news re
quired. There can be no justification 
for the issue of news other than that 
of immediate and Imperative interest 
Why should columns of promiscuous 
matter be issued on Sunday? Why 
should advertisements appear? They 
certainly could not be justified under 
the Lord's Day Act.

"A further limitation required by 
the law. would be the minimum of labor 
in order to impart the Information. 
The employment therefore of all the 
machinery, newsboys and other sellers 
of papers on the street corners and 
thru the avenues of the city, cannot 
be Justified under the Lord'd Day Act. 
The statute would require reduction 
of the news to the strictest limit and 
krith respect to circulation the limit
ing of business and labor to actual 
necessity. A bulletin, and not an Is
sue,' would suffice for utmost neces
sity.” .

physics* conflict between tratiwi 
armies -is over is likely to meet with' re
buttal. Already stories have filtered 
thru of bayonet, sword and lanes 
charges, and It Is evident that cold 
steel will play an important part lit 
many an engagement. For this work, 
the disciplined soldier stands 
eminent. One cannot Instil this 
of training into a raw recruit tn -a 
few weeks. It takes months, perhape 
years of hard grinding on drill square 
and manoeuvre ground.

How Man Are Trained?
Accepting all these conditions vaJ 

granted, brings us back again to ttte 
former query, how many men on looal 
units are able to. be. Judged by thi| 
standard? It is hardly likely the* 
more than forty per cent of any corpe 
could pass such a test. Those, who 
would thus qusJlfy would be ex-tmpertàl 
and Canadian regulars, and perhàps 
a few militiamen. In that case it elm 
safely be said that neither the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, nor the Grenadiers, nor 
the Highlanders could be sent as units 
If the minister of militia stands by his 
original dictum. "However, that is In 
the future. What members of the looto 
garrison are principally concerned with 
is when are they jetting? A definite 
announcement would-not, it Is theughL 
Injure our military arrangements, and 
would do much to ally. the-prsupjfrt 
feeling of uncertainty, amongst those 
who have volunteered.

qualified and that men must be well 
trained.

Putting aside the question of whe
ther every officer In the 48th High
landers and the Queen's 'Own Rifles is 
qualified, there yet arises perhaps a 
more pertinent one, viz., how many of 
the men, especially those who have 
recently enlisted, are trained?

Short Training Period.
Admitted that there will be a period 

of instructional work at Valcartier be
fore the division sails, yet this short 
space of time will hardly suffice to con
vert an untrained civilian into a first 
class fighting man. Men 
ride and men who could 
men who could use the brains provided 
them by Prrovidence made ideal sol
diers for such a campaign as the 
South African War. The present Eu
ropean war is on a very different plane. 
In such a conflict, the paramount need 
is for the trained, well-drilled and dis
ciplined soldier. The soldier who has? 
been accustomed to use his bayonet, as 
Well as the rifle $n which it is fixed. 
The soldier, who can go on outpost 
duty, and know what to do without be
ing coached by an officer or non-com. 
The soldier, who knows hat to do, and 
to do it instantly, when a word of com
mand rings out, or an order Is passed 
down the line.

What of the Canadian division for 
service overseas? How Is It going to 
be formed, or rather constituted? 
Which of the regiments ' are going? 
Who will officer them? Will they go 
as units or will they be asked to con
tribute one or two companies towards 
the various battalions? These are the 
question flying from Up to lip thruout 
the local garrison, and receiving a 
thousand varied answers. It seems 
that no one knows—speaking locaUy. 
If they do they are not enlightening 

Military headquarters

very special circum-
Outside of these legislative proposals an influential committee from all parts of 

to# Union was convened In New York on Monday to see If they could not suggest 
osme way out and get trade moving once more, and to restore the usual lines of 
credit and the system of exchange by means of which the business of the United 
States has been adjusted with Europe, 
three days we have published extracts from various American papers as to how 
trade and business has became more and more paralyzed, by reason of the Great 
Dislocation.

$35

In these columns within the last two orsoon

any person.
know, yet It is significant thatmay

officers commanding units have sent 
their rolls direct to the department at 
Ottawa, without going thru the ordin
ary procedure of first submitting them 
to the officer commanding the divi
sional arts. According to the offi
cial statement from the minister of 
militia, city regiments will supply 250 
rank and file; rural corps half that 
number. Resolved Into company stan
dards, this means two companies 
such regiments as the Queen’s Own and 
48th Highlanders, and one from, say, 
the York Rangers and 36the Peel regi
ment Yet according to the interview 
credited to Col. Currie, his corps, the 
Highlanders, will go to Valcartier as 
a unit. The same is said of the 
Queen's Own Rifles. Against this 
there is the announcement of CoL 
Hughes that every officer must be

ho could 
loot, and

Another Impediment is the large German vote, who are either of German birth 
or descent, and who have a strong affection for the Fatherland, and also an import
ant factor in the next presidential election. We have been listening to hear what 
Colon eh Roosevelt has to say, but eo'far not a word has been heard from him. We 
do'not know whether be le pro-British or pro-German; we do know that he is a 

personal friend of the kaiser, and with him, in hla mind’s eye, he may be lilt-

PING
OSING MUCH warm

tog to himself at Oyster Bay the well-known lines:
Comrades, comrades, ever since we were boys,
Sharing each other’s sorrows, sharing each other’» Joys. /

But if this is the colonel’s attitude, he has not made It known, and so far he has 
Perhaps he Is giving President Wilson opportunity to lay up

fromcourtesyauthority Says War 
rous to German 
Trade.

*o advice to offer, 
trouble for himself.

as a di-the Americans are In sore distress, are looking for some 
Whatever bothers them 1s also of much concern to us, and

of the United States or by 
too, will euffer both on our own

But be that as it may, 
kind of light and leading.
unless we can get trade re-established either by way 
way of England and keep open the Atlantic, we, 
account and because of the paralysis in the United States.

•It may be that the hope of English action Is delaying congre*. ttost they 
nuroinTthe hope that a few days more may see the smashing of the German fleet 
by the British navy, and If that should come about then there would U W 
tLr ^-e Thc L would be once more open and trade and commerce would 

resume wonted channel».

V
ID STILL IDLE Cold Steel.

The claim advanced by theorists for 
the past thirty years that the days of

ed."
chantmen at Lil> 
sail Anywhere 
in Seas.

BRITISH WARSHIP ; 
OFF NANTUCKET

AUSTRIANS DRIVEN GLASSMAKING HIT
FROM SERVIAN SOIL POTASH CUT OFF

operate and will cost $100,000. Mayor 
McVelty wrote Colonel Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia , asking 
what form of aid would be most ac
ceptable, and the minister suggeeted 
the machine gun battery. A special 
meeting of the city council will be 
called to ratify the gift.

Colonel the Hen. Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, stated tonight he has 
received enough offers from American 
citizens in various parts of the United 
States to compose four companies to 
go to the front. This is in addition to 
the offer received from Los Angeles, 
where there are two hundred British
ers ready to fight. .

once

Came in Sight of Lightship, 
But Name Could .Net 

Be Seen.

THREE FRENCH SHIRS

Or perhaps our

s-sr- sr=r rHfErlr —- -Despatch.
b Aug. 11.—According* 

British shipping, which 
the freedom of the At* 

sing a great deal by the

Hundreds of Thousands Like
ly to Be Idle in States 

as Result.

Seven Attempts at Invasion 
Fail — Montenegrins Join 

Servians.

e Utilities the American» are in a

And there is a still greater cause of pause to them, and that is the fect «rat 
they have even more at stake as republicans and as a democracy th‘" a« 
from the ascendency of a German military despotism, in Europe.,-,©ugh,a. inepaîs^rsss «».

^ rrr nsrssrsss - *-to bring about the Great Dislocation than anybody else.

d, which cost the Ham*, 
line $10,000,300, is lyinSjl LIGHT SUPPLY ON HANDCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Not a single 
Austrian soldier is on Servian soil, "ac
cording to the Servian legation in Lon
don. An official of the legation added 
that seven attempts by the- Austrians 
at different points to invade Servian 
territory had failed, and the Austrians 
had abandoned the offensive and were 
hurriedly entrenching themselves on 
their own frontier, in the expecU:lon 
of a Servian counter attack.

A telegram from Nish today says 
that a decree In The Servian Official 
Gazette announced the denunciation 
of all treaties between Servia and 
Austria-Hungary. . .. .

It was also officially announced that 
the Montenegrin forces had Joined the 
Servians, and the latter had captured 

number of email places on Austrian 
territory.

r In Hoboken, with no, 
ving port. The, losssp. 
eu Inactivity In carry*., 
olume of business that ‘ 
rtioned to her by the 
3 world, are enormous, 
the stagnation of Ger- 

which Is caused by 
t control of the sea, ap- 
rman carriers that are ,
;o neutral ports, 
cords of the last two 
irly demonstrated, mar- 
say, that British mor

al liberty to go where 
tho'ut Interference from 
■s. ,
4ave Not Suffered^ 
line has not suffered a» 
as might be supposed 

tying up of the Mature* " : 
lx and the taking- over 
nd the Lusitania, how 
iol, as cruisers and troop 
yal naval reserve, 
liera were built by the 
ny on loans from the 
nent. The annual stib* , 
>,000 for both as mall 
ival reserve ships more . 
interest on the loan, 
line re cleaned up nice 
r owners. * 
t both these vessels will 
w profits from the Brtt- 
: which will more than 
» loss of business in the . 

passenger traffic. ' 
optimism is gaining 
in the offices of all 

|ish steamship lines In ,

isume Service.
and Holt line, Which 

|ce between Brazil, Ar- 
fiy, Paraguay, Barda* 
d, announced yesterday 
p which had been eus- , 
ago wquld be resumed 
rith the selling of the 
lyson, with passengers,

els, local representative 
d that satisfactory ar- 
1 been made for war 
Nuld permit a resume^

He said he was ready 
fl business which Is ex-, 
brepared to furnish at' 
future additional ton

ne required.

Wireless Stations Tuned Up t* 
Catch Messages From 

Cruisers.

RUSHOF VETERANS 
TO SERVE ABROAD

more Essential Material Only Ob
tainable From Austria and 

Germany.

tie between Germany and the United States:
of German birth. CarlAm ere have said, there Is a strong

many of the beet AiMifeaa ^many has great influence
rr bankers have Germ^affiane*. And German, 

wMald, is the Fatherland^ to all the Germans In America. LIEGE MAY PROVE 
REGULAR RAT TRAP Thirty-Three Who Were in 

South African War, Enlist 
at St. John.

NEWPORT. R.I.. Aug. 
no longer any secret that a British war
ship came into sighting distance ,oC 
Nantucket shoals lightship title morn- 
ing. but her name could not be dlatin- . 
guished by those on board, as the wea
ther was a trifle hazy and the eta 
quite rough after the early morning 
storm. .

It was learned as well from a secret 
source there are at least three French 
vessels In this Immediate vicinity; sup
posed to include the cruisers Confie an* 
Descartes. \

Every wireless station tonight to 
turned up to “listen in” on the .foreign 
warships off the New England cqest, 
but with each naval wireless station 
strictly censored, not even an Ameri
can rhlp reporting being given to1 the 
nresp or public, It is seen that the or
der of Secretary Daniels is being car
ried out to the letter. ' ;

HEAVY FIGHTING IN
PROGRESS IN ALSACE?

Lack of News From Front Indi
cates Armies Are in

Grapple.

Special te The Toronto World. , 
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 11.—Glass 

making, the latest industry hit by the 
European war, will cease all over the 
country, throwing hundreds of thou
sands out of employment within a few 
weeks, if plants in other sections of 
the country are no better fortified with 
potash than those In the Pittsburg dis
trict Here less than a three weeks’ 
supply is on hand.

Potash is used as a fluxing agent in 
the manufacture of glass and Is only 
obtainable from Austria and Ger
many.

The war situation means that no 
more potash will be shipped to this 
country until peace is restored.

Potash bad been three cents a 
pound, but the price has already shot 
up to fifteen cents and is going higher. 
No extensive supplies of the chemical 
are kntnvn to be stored In this coun
try, altho it is used In many lines 
other thata glass making.
' There is no substitute for potash as 

a fluxing and clarifying agent known 
to glass men.

th, -Ins*— " Thev «pa rate themaelve, from the Madness for German Com
mander to Put All 

Force There.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 11.—Among 
the volunteers who have handed their 
names to the recruiting officers here 
are 38 South African war veterans to 
the city. S. Cecil Irvine, a British ex- 
regular, received word yesterday from 
Col. Farquhar, private secretary to H. 
R. H the Duke of Connaught, Inform
ing him that a regiment of former re
gulars in the British army was being 
raised by him from among those in 
Canada and asking that any > names 
here be forwarded to hip. This Jlr. Ir
vine will undoubtedly 4io.

Fifty Scots have vdlunteered for 
European service from about St. John. 
They passed the medical inspection 
yesterday with ease.

a
In the United States to becoming so 

population of America feel and see, even 
the effects of war, unnecessary

severe
And’ yet the dislocation of business 
a result of the war that the German non 'keenly°than anyone etoe. how tar-r*=h,=, are 

countries long distance# removed from It.
The German farmer in the States must see

££ ‘"I to eSatThi^f^nfmake £» home aero* 

kaiser etiU pursues him.

Canadian Press Deepatch.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Standard’s 

military correspondent, explaining the 
situation, at Liege, says:

“The withdrawal of the Belgian 
mobile defence left open all the spaces 
between the forts, whereupon It be
came easy for the invaders to get In
to town by taking advantage of the 
woods and hilly ground.

"It is unlikely that any consider
able portion of the German army has 
entered the city. A few hundred men 
would be sufficient to keep the civil 
population under control, and it would 
be an act of madness for the German 
commander to pass his entire force In
to what might prove a trap without an 
exit.

'The fact that the forts have not mo
lested the Invaders may be expiai nod 
in two ways, namely: It may be that 
their guns cannot be trained Inwards 
on the town; or, which Is more likely, 
that the Belrfans are unwilling to risk 
the destruction of their fine city for 
the sake of turning out the enemy, 
whose occupation matters little from 
the point of view of the Belgian de
fence. Liege is quite useless to the 
Germans so long as the forts hold 
out.”

CAVALRY OUTPOSTS 
EXCHANGED SHOTS

1 the market for hto products largely 
who* military laws and system 

the Atlantic. The

war, on

But our first duty to to our own free instl- 
at this moment In a great

Germans Employed in Active 
Scouting Operations West 

of Liege.

And it to our duty as
without in any way

population of the United State», 
tutione and to our own empire, both of which are
jeopardy. ____________

German

TO MAKE DONATION
TO HOSPITAL SHIPROYAL EDWARD OFF PROSPECTORS WILL 

WTfflRESERVISTS HAVE PROTECTION
Canadian Press Despatch.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 11, 2 p.m., via
London, 10.10 p.m.—Hostilities began 
Monday between German cavalry and 
the Belgian cavalry outposts in the 
Hesbaye district, 
the west of Liege and north of the 
Meuse, and forms parta of the Pro
vinces of Liege, Limburg and Namuf.

The Germans have begun a syste
matic reconnolterlng of Hesbaye, in 
order to discover the positions of the 

Their cavalry 
by infantry de-

RAINBOW IS............................................

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The naval ser

vice department has not yet heard 
anything of the Rainbow, which left 
San Francisco on Saturday morning. It 
waas erroneously reported that the 
government had received word of her.

Wherever the wreckage found near 
San Francisco came from, It Is not 
believed here that it can be from the 
Canadian cruiser Rainbow. The 
wreckage from that vessel would not 
float, It to said, and word has come 
that she is now off the coast of Van
couver Island.

The British cruisers Sheerwater and 
Algerine were both In Pacific waters, 
and there Is the possibility that the 
wreckage is from one of them.

German Warship Sighted.
Word has also come of another 

German warship, a four funneled vessel 
orr the coast of California, and It 1s 
believed to be a new cruiser in those 
waters. The news of thé Joining of the 
FMtish squadron tn Chinese waters 
with the Australian fleet was re
ceived here with much satisfaction ,as 
guaranteeing the protecting of British 
interests around the Pacific.

The officials of the geological sur
vey say they know nothing of the man n v-nnedv of Montreal De-arrested as a suspect at Mahone, N.8.. Ur- NCnneoy Of moiiucai ^c

nounces Resolution Passed 
in New York.

Chatham Daughters of Empire 
Start Off Fund With Two 

Hundred Dollars,
Special CW r? Ti-3 World 

LONDON. AtL.—The pâ-Upby of 
news from the i’-ejit noeme to indicate 
that heav-y eru gainent» are ^
In Alsace and tho vicinity of Lie*»-. U 
is known that the French and Belgian>1» 
lies are heavily concentrated arotind 
Liege, and in Alsace the rapid skirmljli- 
ing for advantageous positions in tja 
past few uayfl would indicate the 
armies were so disposed as to make a 
general clash certain.

This district is to

Ontario Government Waives 
Assessment Work for 

Those Who Enlist.

Exciting Scenes Witnessed 
When Steamer Sailed From 

Montreal.

Special te The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, Aug. 11.—At a meeting 

of the 24th Kent Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire in this city 
this afternoon it was decided to de
vote $200 of the chapter's funds to
wards the general movement of the 
order to provide a hospital ship for 
the British Empire in the present war. 
The chapter will immediately open 
a fund to provide additional money 
for the same purpose, 
serlptlone from the women of Chat
ham. Committees were appointed to 
canvass the city for subscriptions to 
that fund. A local theatre will also be 
donated to the chapter for one even
ing to assist In swelling the fund. 
There were about thirty women pres
ent. Mrs. W. J. Taylor presided.

Belgian field army, 
patrols are followed 
tachments.

On Sunday German cavalry passed 
the outskirts of Llxhe, following a 
route to the south.

Germans Repulsed.
Two hundred German cavalry, with 

quick flrers, have already reached 
Hannut, 17 miles to the northwest of
^Engagements have taken place prin
cipally along the line between Tirle- 
mont and St. Tron and half way be
tween Esemael and Guasonhaven. En
gagements also have taken place near 
Tongrea.

The German cavalry have every
where been repulsed with loss. These 
engagements are regarded as a prelude 
to a German offensive movement to 
the north of Liege. It is thought that 
they may foreshadow more important 
fighting of a big battle in two or three 
days.

•Aug. 11.—Every 
prospector who enlists for service in 
the Canadian contingent will be fully 
protected regarding assessment work, 
by an order In council of the Ontario 
Legislature. A wire was received last 
night assuring every claim owner of 
•this recognition. Scores of prospectors 
and claim owners who had assessment 
work falling due will now enlist in the 
volunteers for active serviceu

Hon. Mr. Hearst wired from Coch
rane as follows:

“The government of Ontario deeply 
appreciates the patriotism of the pros
pectors of Cobalt and Halleybury, as 
evidenced by their desire to serve the 
empire in this her supreme hour .f 
trial, and all necessary extensions of 
time for performance of assessment 
work will be granted to enable pros
pectors to carry out this very laudable 
desire.”

HAILEYBURY, CROUCH AND LORELLE
ARE CLEVER ARTISTS

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—The marine 

department order closing the port of 
Montreal was lifted this morning to 
allow the Royal Edward to sail with 
five hundred French reservists on 
board. The Royal Edward expects to 
meet French or British battleships In 
the gulf and be convoyed across the 
Atlantic.

The Royal Edward may be taken 
over by the British admiralty for hos
pital purposes, it was rumored today. 
If the Royal Edward becomes a hos
pital ship when she reaches the other 
side it is likely she will be fitted by the 
Canadian Daughters of the Empire, 
who have been planning such a work.

There were scenes of wild patriotism 
when the Royal Edward cast off. The 
reservists sang patriotic songs, and 
one man climbed the stern rati and 
waved a tattered banner beside the 
British ensign. Tho crowds on shore 
sang ’’God Save the King" and "The 
Marseillaise.” f

• MASHED KAISER'S PICTURE.
MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—A citizen 

this -afternoon became Incensed at the 
«splay of a picture of the German 
Emperor in a shop in St Lawrence 
boulevard. He entered the shop and 
smashed the picture, while a knot of 
people gathered about the door and 
applauded the act.

GERMANS MAKING FIERCE 
ATTACK ON LIEGE FORTS

French Gallantly Hold Out Amid 
Terrible Scenes of Blood

shed.

Their Humorous Plavlet Scored 
Hit With Hippodrome, 

Audience.
Fret! Crouch and Lilly Lorelie, „ in 

“The Prima Donna” scored quit# a hit 
at Shea'» Hippodrome yesterday af
ternoon. They only appeared on toe 
utaire at the afternoon performance 
The play was written by Mr. CroPÇ]1 
and he took the ofan agUg
Johnny. A song which was rendered 
from the stage for the first time in 
Toronto, 'Bally Eyeglasses,” was sunk 
by Mr. Crouch. The #ong kW 
funny and caused -JSSiSi
LW Lorelle sang
song, which also scored weU pIto tga
audience. The play, which h<rt«s to# 
Interest of the audtonce from th# et*rt 
to finish, closes with a duet. ,

open to eub-
E UNIMPORTANT/

11.—Advices from Tier- j 
ke French invasion of 
rcted and is unlmport- 
lition at Colmar. It to 
merely for the purpose 
he French strength. It 
pr th-'.t German plans 
krfectly, and that when 
lously -she will strike

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Despatches to 
The Times from The Hague, and to 
The Telegraph from Maastricht, sent 
under yesterday's date, agree that the 
struggle for possession of the forts at 
Liege was going on continuously, and 
giving riee to terrible scenes of blood
shed and of heroism.

At noon, the despatches say, 
German were making fierce efforts to 
silence the forts merest the city prô
ner and tlie defenders were gallantly 
holding out «gainst almost constant 
bombardment

TEXAS RAILWAY BANKRUPT.

IRISHMEN IN CANADA
BACK BRITAIN'S CAUSE

the.TON HOTELS
who gave his name as J. R. Ferguson, 
and said he was working for the Do
minion geological survey.

Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, said tonight that he had no 
statement to make about the reported 
establishment of a branch of the 
Bank of England at Ottawa- The 
matter had been under negotiation, 
and he might be able to make a state
ment tomorrow.

UTO TOURISTS
POLACK STABBED FOREMAN.ate automobiliste, .w# 

le d’Hote dinner dally, 
clock.. Highest standard- 
rvlce.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Strong ex
ception Is taken by Dr. Walter Ken
nedy, president of the Montreal St. 
Patrick’s Ebciety, to a resolution 
adopted by the First Regiment of Irish 
Volunteers In New York last Sunday, 
expressing the hope that the arms of 
Germany would triumph over those 
of Great Britain. Dr. Kennedy stated 
that the sentiment of Irishmen thru- 
out Canada was entirely in accord 
with Greet Britain In her present

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. XI.—Felix 
Runick, a young Pole, was committed 
for trial by Magistrate Campbell on a 

TizvTTerwhf Texas, AUg. 11.—The In- charge of stabbing Foreman Smith of 
i«5iVnd Great Northern Rail- Jordan Station Canning Factory. A 

Jr* ni ace d In receivership here fight was In progress In the Polish 
finirvMtardav by United Statee Judge quarters at the factory, and the fore- 

«rho annolnted Capti James A. man attempted to stop it. He recelv- 
urn ’ m Houston and Col. Cecil A. ed three deep wounds. 

t „„„ sherman as receivers, under Daughters of the Empire In this 
bonds of $50,000 each. dty will hold an automobile tag day

Tb- inland Groat Northern operates to raise funds in aid of the hospital 
of railroad to Texas, ship for service In the European war.

A general extension of three months 
on all assessment workYAL, Haimlton on mining
claims to also being asked, owing to 
the financial stress In which the 
country Is now hovering. This is now 
being taken up by Mr. Hearst and 
will likely be granted. It will apply 
on all mining claims in Ontario. More 
than 200 volunteers have enlisted in 
Cobalt, Halleybury and New Llskea-.l 
lor active service, 
closed yesterday, and the volunteers 
expect to leave for Quebec Wednesday, about 1100 mil

Dunning's
The man of affairs wtods hto way 

at dinner time where he «nows ne
will receive ttmbestof^rv^a

bro^^hiteflsh.
d'lmtel. (Music.). 27 Weet ,Xto#, “

LLAN
Capital’s Useful Gift.

The City of Ottawa’s aid to the 
motherland will be a machine gun 
battery of four guns, mounted on rapid 
motor trucks and equipped with steel 
shields. It will require thirty men to situation.

L GRADES OF
BakerEPAPER The enlistment Melinda street

Off tee: 430 Adelaide W.
S3» f *1
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■¥■Lull in Fighting Before Liege Regarded as Calm Before

Great Storm—German Cavalrymen frail Into Hands of |
Belgians in Large Number s and Make No Resistance.

’ French Drive Back German C avalry on Meuse and Germans 
Are Retiring Across River Ourthe — Forts at Liege in 
Position to Cut Off Supplies for Enemy Occupying Town
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s most part these are cavalrymen. an|TF 
they surrender without striking | 
blow. Apparently they are glad to be 
fed and lodged by their captor*. Two 
hundred Ormans were captured in 
this way last night.
. The Ormans have destroyed the 
bridges and railways around Tongtwe. $$

King George has sent a message to 
King Albert of Belgium congratulating 
him on the splendid defence of the 
country by the Belgian army, especl- "'I 
ally against the repeated attacks on -- 
Liege. t

The Independence Beige says that the 
89th Orman Grenadier Regiment, of 
which King Albert is honorary colonel, ÿ 
was the first to invade Belgium. In 
the assault on Liege last Wednesday 
this paper declares the regiment lost | 
over 2000 men.

The Soir makes the announcement 
that the Germans have liberated 
a bishop and a burgomaster of Liege. ;has at last 

The same paper reports that a force i is in Alsac
of Uhlans have arrived at Lauanburg j again seen

ri; tains. The
■ % sounded th

Muhlhause:
There we 

tears as th 
singing of 
by cheers 
England en

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRUSSELS (via London, August 11.

lull in the fighting

andSpMial Direct Copyrighted Cable to receive supplies or ammunition.. Every
The Toronto World. line of railroad between Liege and

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The Belgian the German frontiers alleged to have 
1 main army Is advancing rapidly on been destroyed, and the Belgian troops 
1 Liege from Louvain. The occupation are Ba,ia to have blown 
i of the Town of Liege by the Germans, bridge, culvert and tunnel.
; has had no bad effect on the strategic ] ( Have Little Food. ,
"‘mwBYennh are massed to large The Belgian general staff say* that It

"mmmm
The" Germans ceased their forward their operations.

s5sSS2£5&s 
* *£5SSw?&S

HvXipai Es
Lsrsw SeM

8.40 a.m.)—The 
around Liege since Saturday aPPea” 
to be the lull before the storm. There

? JSK ST^iSFS^rS
is imminent

The people of Brussels are extra- 
ordinarily watchful agalnst surprlse^ 
There Is universal belief that proofs 
exist of an organized system of es- 
ptonage, in which German business 
men of the highest standing are ln-
' °The*"Governor of Antwerp has Issued 
a proclamation warning all German 
and Austrian residents to Present 
themselves before the police. Refusal 
to do so will put them In danger or 
being shot as spies.

Surrender Easily.
German soldiers, becoming separ

ated from their regiments, lose their 
way continually and are falling Into 
the hands of the Belgians. For the

i
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In a starving condition.
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HAMILTON CITIZENS ,t. 

FLOCKTO ENLIST <
GERMANS SHOWED 

POOR GENERALSHIP
1 DUCHESS APPROVES 

OF HOSPITAL SHIP
i CAPTURED MARINES 
Ii WERE QUITE HAPPY|

4

IIIIIff 1 \ I
I Over Thousand Voluntc 

Already Enrolled With 
City Corps.

MANY MORE TO OFFER

Her Royal Highness Sub
scribes Thousand Dollars 

to the Fund

Daily Telegraph Correspon
dent Impressed, However, 

With Artillery Work.

^Survivor of Amphion Tells 
I How Koenigen Luise Men 

•Took Defeat! i
;aI 1j1 I m

I Canadian Frees Deepateh.
LONDON. Tueeday. Aug. 11, 2.30 a.m.—

The Dally Telegraph’» correepondent, 
who witnessed much of the Liege fight
ing, say» that the German artillery wee 
excellent, but expresses surprise at the 
Infantry in fighting to close order. Bat
talion after battalion was thrown Into 
the fight In solid formation, but, he adds, 
the estimate of 26,000 tosses was an ex
aggeration.

Most of the captured Germans were „ . ...from M to 84 yeans old. Their grey uni- HAMILTON. August 10. — The en- ~ 
forme "were stripped of all Insignia and listing of recruits at the armories for : 
their helmets were covered with grey th# Canadlan „<,„(,ngent to do over. .!

The civilians of the town, says the seas duty will be brought to a dose j
^nWlÆntlSTn^hV?^ fu-da, n‘»ht* when th= »•* <>' volun-

of alarms brought to by frightened re- teem will be sont to the militia au-
fuJE?*e’ , x ... a thorltles kt Ottawa for the purpose of

The correspondent, writing on Sun- _ , .. . ...
day, predicted that the Germans could Choosing those Who are most fitted for < 
not take the forts without enormous actual ’service.
rWJ «in Ti&\ The enthusiasm her. is at fever h 

the airman plan of ewceptnr down the at the present tù^ti^h^ro^T^n^teléiam ^VC i*tdy ^

ed. He says that the French have mass
ed five army oorps la the German path.
(The Germans Will bring their heavy 

artillery against the, forts; but these will 
stand much bombardment. In the opin
ion of the correepondent the Germans 
have decided to advance along the south 
side of the Meuse, leaving Liege.

Cr--<t>.- opts* Despatch.
. OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—At a mass meet
ing of the women of Ottawa, held at 
Government House today, her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught voic
ed her great Interest to the project of 
the women Of Canada to equip a hospital 
ship to be placed at the disposal of the 
admiralty. Her-; Royal Highness the 
Duchess subscribed 61000 to the fund. 
Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham of Toronto, 
president of ■ the National Committee 
Daughters of the Empire, was present, 
and explained the work undertaken. At 
the conclusion of "the meeting her Royal 
Highness Princess Patricia moved a vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Gooderham, who made 
a special trip from Toronto to be present 
at the request of the Duchess.

Miss Planton of the New York Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, said that 
chapter would be more than glad to assist 
With tills Worthy oblect

►LAUGHED AND SMOKED
f lHr 2s

-Jh, -

Patriotic Parades of Volun
teers, Orangemen and Boy 

Scouts With Music.

But Their Commander Was 
Mad With Rage—How 

Amphion Was Lost

;v,I 'I
id i

; 1 dj

j
I, 1

m i agsslsl to The Toronto world.
I NEW YORK, August 10^-Tho New 
York Times London correspondent 
cables as follow»! "A Harwich des
patch has it that survivors of the 
cruiser Amphion say that hardly had 
they loft Harwich when they were or
dered to olear the decks for action. 
They sighted the Koenigen Luise, and 
as she refused to stop even when a 
shot was fired across her bows, they 
gave chase, the German ship fired, and 
then the destroyers surrounded her 
end sank her, after a brief combined 
bombardment. The captain was be
side himself with fury. He had a re
volver In his hand, and threatened his 

they prepared to surrender to 
the rescuing ships.

He flatly refused to give himself utL 
and was taken by force. He could not 
control himself, and as he was being 
taken away to the military prison he 
flung his bundle Into the picket boat 
with a gesture of angry defiance. His 
men, on the contrary,, appeared to be 
quite contented and laughed and chat
ted and smoked whenever they got a 
chance, and showed eager Interest in 
all things English/’

The Amphion Tragedy.
Then the smoke of a big ship was 

seen on the horizon and the Amphion 
gave chase, firing a warning shot as 
ehe drew nearer the vessel, which at 

, once made known her Identity as the 
: Harwich boat St. Petersburg carrying 
Prince Lichnowsky. the German Am
bassador, to the Hook of Holland. 

While returning to port came th*
As she

F.
bv static or noiseless force, England's walls of steel have put the German fleet out of action foNhe time 
By statlc> °VJ Here is one of the boats, the Iron Duke, flagship of the home fleet, that 

8 helped to do it

!N t

mm: i
■ h AUSTRIANS CLAIM 

SERVIAN DEFEATS
«TILT—sMANY VOLUNTEER 

FEW ARE CHOSEN
m m

i d- w
are'i m

anxiously to ascertain whether or 
they wtil be among those asked to 
to the front. , .;■>

Patriotic Parade* -to(|
The patriotism of the members i 

the local regiments and the Boy Soon 
was demonstrated last evening wh< 
many men lo uniform paraded the,, 
streets and sang patriotic songs, < 
a large troop of Boy Scouts also w 
thru the streets, accompanied (by their’ ] 
troop brass and bugle band, playing m 
national songs. Another parade was II 
that of a company of Orangemen, who : , 
marched behind a fife and drum band. ’ 
They stopped at many of the principal 
street corners and played several pa-. 
triotlc and national songs. This was 
followed by loud cheering and waving ; 
of hats by the throngs that followed 
them.

Report Also Beating Back 
Montenegrin Attack and 

-Russian Advances

Eight Hundred Leave From 
Philadelphia for Sunriÿ 

Italy.

Germans Place Heavy Guns 
Before Liege and Namur— 

Montenegrin Success.

Out of One Hundred and 
Fifty, Five Passed for 

Niobe.

men as
n eaw

; ALBERTA GIVES OATS.
Canadian Press Desoateh.

CALGARY, Alta., August 10.—Al
berta's gift to the motherland will be 
600,000 bushels of oats to be deliv
ered f. o. b. any port on the Atlantic 
coast.

f 'PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 16,—The
Italia Line steamer Ancona sailed at 
noon today for New York on her way 
to Italy with a shipload of loyal 
ItaUans Who are responding to a secret 
call sent from the country to Kal
ians to return home, 
mately 800 Italians, all of them men 
who' have hM military experience In 
the ItaHan army, stepped aboard the 
Ancona, and on the face of each was 
expressed ‘grim determination.

Denial that the Anconia was carry
ing reservists was made by prominent 
Italian citizens. Officers of the liner 
declared that they had no knowledge 
that any of the men who were billed 
as passengers were returning to ans
wer to a call to the colors. United 
States customs officers, declared that 
the ship’s papers were all right, and 
that there was ho evidence of anything 
either in the .cargo or passenger list 
that was contrary to the port regula
tions.

The Ancona carries accommodations 
for 2600 steerage passengers, and It 
le Raid that when the ’liner reached 
New York the eight hundred from 
Philadelphia will bo Increased by 1600.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, Via London. Aug. 10.— 

Five thousand Montenegrins last Sat
urday advanced against the Austrian 
frontier poets to the east of the forti
fied town of Treblnje, Herzegovina. 
The Austrian losses were one officer 
and twotaty-one men, while the Monte- 
n egrins lost 200 men.

The Russians have made strenuous 
efforts to enter Austria, but have been 
repulsed. The Austrian frontier troops 
have carried out successfully several 
reconnolitering expeditions.

The Relchspoet says that Servian 
supplies from the new Servian terri
tory are gradually being cut off, as the 
subjugation of the Servians by the 
Austrians proceeds. x

1 ! Special to The. Tocont# Wo*1d.
LONDON, August 11, 3.02 a.m.—The 

correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
telephones a message from Maastricht 
that there has been heavy fighting 
along the line between Liege and Ton- 
gres. The Germans are placing heavy 
guns before Liege and Namur.

A Rome despatch to The Dally Mall 
says It Is reported that the Monte
negrins have occupied Scutari.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, {Vug, 10.—In Mont

real during the past few day* 160 
men have volunteered for service on 

the Canadian Government 
Niobe, but of these only five have 
been accepted, every roe of 
has his discharge papers from the 
royal navy. Most of the other appli
cants are men who had seen service 
in the mercantile marine with first 
class ratings as officers, petty officer* 
quartermasters, stewards, engine room 
artificers, engineers, and so on, Those, 
It was stated, would get the prefer
ence In case It became necessary to 
go outside of men Who had actually 
served on warehipe, to secure a full 
complement to the Niobe.
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I Many Enlistment*
This afternoon and evening 85"more 

enlisted with the Royal Thirteenth 
Regiment, which flow brings the total 
number of volunteers up to over two 
hundred and fifty. About twenty re
cruits placed their name* In the (Ninety-, 
First Highlanders lists, while twenty* { 
three members of the 12th Field Bate, 
tery offered their servlets. A number 
also enlisted with the S8rd Howitzer*/. 
Canadian Field Artillery, There are j 
over one thousand volunteers enlisted 4 
with local Teglments and the military 
officials are confident that large num- ‘ 
ber» more will offer their services be-. V 
fore the enlisting closes.

An officer of the Thirteenth state#» , 
tonight that many of those already en**- J 
listed would not pass tbs medical ox-, ? ] 
amination. Word has been received ! 
from many men that they will be flrstr>l 
examined by their own physicians be- fa 
fore offering their names for service y 
so that they will not be turned down’ a 
by the militia examiners. It is expec- 1 
ted that many of these men will plans,a 
their names on the recruiting list on re] 
Tuesday » a

fi
fleet of grain steamers

WAITING AT MONTREAL

Million Bushels of Wheat Shipped 
for England in Past Three 

Days.

« !
«

I ("tragedy of the Amphion. 
struck the floating mine she gave two 

’ plunging Jerks; then came an explo
sion which ripped up her forepart, 
shot up her funnels like arrows from fl. 
bow and lifted her heavy guns into 
the air. The falling material struck 

. several of the boats of the flotilla, and 
, Injured some of the men aboard them.

are dreadfully 
! burned and scalded and have marks 
,, on their faces and bodies which re

semble splashes of acid.
The Hospital Scene, 

j The scene at Harwich Is like that 
, which follows a colliery explosion. Of 
i the British seamen in the hospital 
thirteen are suffering from severe 

‘ burns, five from less serious burns, 
i two from tho effects of lyddite fumes, 
! and one each from concussion, severe 
I injury, slight- wounds, shock and 
: ellght burns. A few wounded German 
sailors lie In the hospital.

When Speed Count*
British satisfaction over the failure 

: of the German submarine attack on 
the Cruiser squadron In the North Sea 
compensates for the disappointment 
over the escape of the German cruisers 
Goeben and Breslau. It Is now gener
ally accepted that the latter incident 
shows the value" of speed. There 1» 
no armored ship In the French fleet 
within seven or eight knots of them, 
and the British force In the Mediter
ranean has only one armored ship that 
is swifter than the Goeben, and that 
is a matter of only about one knot.

» 1

si I ^14?

REBELS ADVANCE 
ON MEXICO CITY

GERMAN PRINCE KILLED. Canadian Press Despatch.
Aug. 10.—Canada 

during the past few days has sent 
large quantities of foodstuffs to Eng
land. During the past three days over 
a million bushels of wheat, as well as 
other foodstuffs, have been shipped. 
The seven liners which sailed Satur
day and Sunday from this port car
ried about 700,000 bushels of wheat, 
while a tramp steamer, the Mlllpool, 
left on Sunday with 210,000 bushels.

There are two more tramps In port 
loaded and ready to sail as soon as 
they get orders, with about 8*0,000 
bushels, and In all there are six tramps 
in port with their holds full of wheat, 
and nearly 80 mere waiting instruc
tions to take on their cargoes.

MONTREAL,The Amphion men Canadian P-ess Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 11, 1.40 a.m, 

—A Brussels despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says 
that among tho German losses in 
the assault on Liege were Prince 
William of Llppo and his son, who 
were killed, /

POUND CAPTAiN’S~SODY.

SARNIA, Out,, Aug, 10,—What, from 
a memorandum book in the pockets, 
is believed to be the body of Captain 
B, It, MeCkmUey of Barrie, Ont,, 
master of the etenmer Regina, ana of 
tho boats that went to the bottom 
with all on hoard In the disastrous 
Storm which swept the great lakes In 
November last, was thrown up on the 
shore st Port Sentltae, 80 miles above 
Port Huron today.

âi /AVanguard Now Only Fifty 
Mile» Southwest of the 

Capital.
! mmtul

.DOWNPOUR OF RAIN 
STOPS BUSH FIRES

m

&| FTCanadian Press Despatch.
EL PASO. Taxa* August 10.—Ad- 

vioes from General Alvaro Obregon, 
commander of the western division of 
the Constitutionalist army, stated that 
hie advance guard wae at El Salto, 60 
J*1!1®* of the national cap!-
t*I, Obregon declared that his troops 
would push on to Mexico City.

General Villa, commanding the 
northern division, remained In Chi
huahua today, according to reliable 
reports.
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Many Thousands of Dollars 

in Crops knd Forest 
Saved.

Ill
PASSENGERS ON LINER

NOT AWARE OF WAR

% ”

- *1
■ iSupplies Cut Off,

UrtUSaBLU, — Frennh and Belgian 
cavalry are reported to have penetrated 
the German line of communication In sev
eral plaeee and eo Interfered with trane- 
ert that the Germans between Liege and 

In danger of being cut off

j| i.
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Those Aboard Haverford Learned | 

on Arrival of Peril.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10.—Not until. >1 

the American Liner Haverford, which Hi 
reached here today from Liverpool, took 1 
on a pilot at Delaware breakwater did the | 
186 cabin and 360 steerage passengers on | 
board realize that for the past ten days M 
they had been traversing a veritable sea J!
Of perils.

The passengers on the liner knew that a 
Europe had been smoldering with war - ' r 
before their departure from Liverpool on 
July 2». They knew that there had been m 
some sort of crucial developments from y,, 
the fact that the portholes were kept J* V 
closed and there were no mast head
lights.

piNamur arc 
from all supplies.

iSpecial to The Toronto World,
NORTH BAY, Aug. 10—Tlie heavy 

down pour of rain early thle morning 
extinguished the bush fires which 
have been raging from North Bay to 
Porcupine during the poet three days

îff^ï’jfTsæyr** °10"The rain has proved a blessing to 
many and saved many thousands of 
dollars in crops, which according to
5SS& ere the best ev«r **8U in this

I am>
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I 1:1m :’ mm ■LADY BECK TO HEAD '
RED CROSS SOCIETY

i9 Si
MÊ

i GERMANY WOULD LIKE TO DESTROY THIS mf: I hiAMERICANS ARRIVE IN 
ENGLAND.

• i
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 10—Lady Beck 
was today elected president of the London 
Red Cross Society, under wboee auspices 
the women’s organisations of the dtp 
have secured over 61000 for the "proposed 
hospital ship since the subscription 
were opened yesterday.

1till ms.
1Canadian Press Despatch.

BOUTHRAMPTON, August 10.—One 
hundred Americans have arrived here 
from Havre, France, Including Chan
cellor Hole, his wife and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eustls. The 
party was admitted to England by 
special arrangements.

It Is reported that 200 Americans, 
who are anxious to sail for England 
on the way home, are "bottled up,’ 
In Copenhagen, Denmark, on account 
of the European war.
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listsITALIANS ARE FOR ALLIES 

RUSSIANS AGAINST WAR

Montreal Scene of Two Demon
strations by Foreign 

Citizens.

» CITY TO COLLECT OARBAOE.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 16—A public 

ownership garbage collection system 
for the city of London will be the 
probable outcome of a searching In
vestigation Into the present system 
ordered by the city council tonight. 
The present contract system has been 
found too costly as well ae sllp-ehofi.

NEWFOUNDLAND TO HELP.
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SHIP NOT NEEDED.

British
steamship Protesllaus, which was com
mandeered by the British government 
upon her arrival from Liverpool and 
taken to Victoria, B.C., to be fitted, 
fen a hospital ship, was released today, 
the British authorities explaining that 
ehe would not be needed at this time. 
The Protesllaus will resume her regu
lar run between Seattle and Liverpool 
Via the Client.

Canadian Prête Despatch.
MONTREAL, August 10. — While 

about 3,000 Italians were demonstrat
ing in Victoria square tonight their 
sympathy with the cause of the al
lied armies In Europe by speechec, ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., August 10.—The 
cheering and flag waving, a gathering Imperial government has accepted the 
of some 400 Russian Socialists on tho offer of Newfoundland of 600 men 
Champ De Mars denounced the war for land service abroad, and to tn- 
and showed considerable hostility to crease the colonial naval reserve* the
Russia. The Russian residents of present maximum of which Is <00, to Rumor has it that he will lead the 
Montreal are not anxious to go to one thousand by October 81, paying British army. Sir Ian was In Canada 
fight for their country. ail expense* ~l recently. ___ _______x___ _____________
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The famous Forth bridge in Scotland, which is on the direct line 
between London and Aberdeen.

I .

Map Coupon
This Coupon, together with 

25 cents, presented or mailed to 
The World Office, 40 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, or 
15 Main Street East, Hamilton, 
will entitle you to one copy of 
The World’s Military Map of 
Central Europe. If by mail, add 
two cents extra.
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\ Passenger TrtCicSummer Resorts. Passenger Traffic_______Summer Resorts.WOMEN’S AND MAGAZINE PAGES
iet€ Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

' "RETURN TRIP EAST” 
$18.00 FROM WINRIFEO

i
don and this continent. Also in order 
to make provision for other war news, 
it has been decided to transfer tiie 
magazine and woman’s pages to pages 
ten and eleven. This means that pages 
four and five will be ^evoteti entirely 
to news from the front.

Wttfc the outbreak of the great Bu- 

:conflict and the prospect of 

Canadian troops being actively engag

ed in hostilities In a measurable time, 

the public demand for war news has 
to a degree hitherto unknown

In the history cf Canadian newspaper- 
dom. The World, however, is prepared 
to supply this demand for news from 
the front, and towards this has already 
secured the direct cable service of the 
Central News Agency, acknowledged 
as the best new.- ecrvi« between Lon-

Muskok ¥ "80118 TRIP WEST” 
112.88 TO WIR8IFE8 I

i
GOING DATES /BELGIUM Renew your youth

There IS health and strength tor you 
in every breath you draw of this high, tS 

dear, pine-laden Muskoka air. There Is toispl- ’
Æ ration on every side as you gaze into the limitless 

Æ distances, the wondrous vistas of pine-dad islands 
Æ and dimpling lakes. There is comfort and reat at any 

I Æ of the dozens of excellent homey hotels dotted through
ly out the Lakes Roaeeau, Muskoka and Joseph.
’ there is in abundance, sailing, fishing, 

dancing or Just basking the sunny hours away on broad, shady 
piazzas. Come up and enjoy Muskoka—It even for a week-end only.

August 1411%—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to aU points in Mani
toba.

August 1tth—Prom all stations. Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Azllda and Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., to all points In Manitoba and 
to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 21 at—Prom all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

NO NAVAL BATTLE 
IN BALTIC SEA YET

GERMANS FAILED <
IN FIERCE ATTACK

CRAPE FESTOONS 
WERE REMOVED

'Î I$ Calm Before 
11 Into Hands of 
lo Resistance. p

Among Dead Are Said to Be 
Prince William of Lippe 

and Son.

Russian Fleet Has Not Met 
German Fleet, But is Wait

ing Its Chance.

particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C. P. R. Agent, or write—

E. F. L. STURDEE, Asst. D.P.A.

Recreation 
bathing, canoeing.

For fullStrassburg Monument in Paris 
Bedecked With Flowers 

and Palm Branches.
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

ed7are cavalrymen, and 
without striking a 

ly they are glad to be 
iy their captors; Two 
ns were captured in 
ght.

have destroyed the' * 
ways around Tenures. ? 
h.as sent a message' to 
Belgium congratulating 
lendld defence of the 
Belgian array, especi- 

repeated attacks on

nee Beige says that the 
renadier Regiment, of 
?rt is honorary colonel, 
i invade Belgium.
Liege last Wednesday 
ares the regiment lost «

kes the announcement 
mans have liberated À 
burgomaster of Liege. 

jer reports that a force -, 
arrived at Lauanburg ,ij 

;-ndltion.

The Royal Muskoka leads
In comforts and diversions. Splendid 
course. Dancing under direction N.T. 
certs For reservations, etc., write Mr. B. 
e! Laolar, Mgr., Royal Muskoka P.O., Lake 
Roaseau.

For folder with hotel rates, 
etc., ask at any railway ticket 
office or write Muskoka Navi
gation Co., Oravenhurst.

Cs-’-i:»" Press Despatch.
STOCKHOLM, via London, Aug.
—The Swedish steamer Runeberg, 

which arrived here from Raumo, Fin
land, reported th/U she had 
a single warship in the Aland Archi
pelago, or anywhere else. Her

Canadian Press Detpatch—
BRUSSELS. Aug. 11.—The Ger

mans made a desperate attack on Fort 
Seralng, south of l.toge, Sunday night, 
and were repuls -d with heavy lose. 
It Is estimated that $00 Germans were 
killed within an area of half a square 
mile. A bridge which the Germans 
were crossing was shattered by the 
Are of .the fo-t which had an exact 
range. The Germans attempted the 
assault Wi ll gr at courage. Some of 
their dead Were found directly in front 
of the barb wire fencing that sur
rounds the fort. It is reported that 
Prince William cf Lippe and his son, 
who were killed, were charging at the 
head of 1000 Gi rman soldiers. Their 
bodies were buried near the fort.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—The crape festoons 
which for 40 years have hung from 
the monument of the City of Strass
burg, capital of Alsace-Lorraine,which 
stands In ^he Place de la Concorde, 
were torn down today and replaced 
with flowers and palm branches, while 
• tri-colored sash was draped about 
the figure.

The ceremony was conducted by 
1000 members of the Federation of Al- 
sation Societies in Paris. Joseph Sane- 
boeuf, mayor of the eighth arrondisse
ment, embraced» the statue and then 
addressing the gathering, sa'3:

"The hour of revenge for which we 
have prayed unceasingly for 44 years, 
has at last struck. The French army 
Is In Alsace. The red trousers are 
again seen on our plains and moun
tains. The gay bugles of France 
sounded the charge at Altkirch and 
Muhlhausen."

There were few who were not in 
tears as ‘the speaker concluded. The 
Singing of the Marseillaise followed 
by cheers for Belgium, Russia and 
England ended the ceremony.

From MONTREALnot seen
/(Bonaventure Union Depot) 

TO THEInland Navigation Inland Navigationcap-
tain was told that the Russian fleet 
had not met tlje German fleet at al\ 
tort was . waiting in the inner part of 
the Gulf of Finland for a suitable op
portunity to start an action. The Rus
sians are concentrating their troope at 
all important points along the Gulf of 
Finland, especially at Ekenas, on the 
north side of the entrance to the gulf 
and Sveaborg, and keeping in . 
a considerable force, reported to 
ber 100,000 men.

A pier a half mile in length In the 
harbor of Hango, was blow» up by 
mistake. The commander, who had 
been ordered to prepare for the pos
sible destruction of the pier, hanged 
himself upon discovering that) he 
acted prematurely.

The vessel had no news from the 
Baltic.

f

SEAS IDE
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Blc ................................
Bathurst ....................
Charlottetown .........
Cacouna 
Cheater ..
Halifax ...

to- >
1 9.30

13.70
310.8!Metla Beach ..........

Riviere du Loup ...
St. John .......................
St. John’s, N.F............
Summerelde.................
Sydney .........................
Murray Bay.................

ANNOUNCEMENT 8.51... .<... .
15.34

is.. ... 18.85 38.71
STEAMER SERVICE ON ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 17.418.63reserve

num-
.. 22.81 
... 8.51

.... 19.46 

.... 18.46
Equally low fares to other resorts in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE.—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at destin*

................

TO DEFEND IRELAND. The Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, 
that their daily service be
tween Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguenay River 
is being continued without 
interruption.

ation.
"V TAp THROUGH TRAINSDUBLIN. Ireland, Aug. 11.—It is an

nounced that a distinguished Irish 
general on the retired list is coming 
to Ireland on behalf of the British 
Government, to consult with the pro
visional committee of the Nationalist 
volunteers and arrange measures of 
defence.

announce OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESS
N CITIZENS ; 
CK TO ENLIST

Excellent Sleeping and Dining-Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or B 

Tiffin, General Western Agent, King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. *4
had

N
}The concentration of Russian forces 

in strength at Ekenas apparently dis
proves the report widely published on 
Saturday that a German army of 40,- 
000 men had been larfded there and 
was marching on Helsingfors.

1<g) HARVEST HELP EXCURSION - AUGUST 18
$12 TO WINNIPEG

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and west, to certain points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points in Manitoba.

Harvest Help Special Train will leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. en above dote, running 
via Gnelpb, Stratford end Sarnie.

Ask G T R. Agents tor full information regarding transportation west of i 
Winnipeg. Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Tonga Streets. : 
Phone Main 4209. ««

BISsand Volunti
Enrolled With 
:y Corps. All these Men are 

Specialists
ITALY DEMANDS 

AN EXPLANATION
Ticket Office, 46 Y<

Wellington Street.

►RE TO OFFER
/

9 I ’HE BIG successes of the day are being accom-'
1 plished by specialists. The Safford hot water 

heating system is a splendid example. Not only « 
do we specialize on the Safford system as whole, but 
we specialize in every part. jq.
One result of our jtbSfiJtvSEat lo

[arades of Volun- 
hgemen and Boy 
\ With Music.

Austria Must Tell Why She 
Bombarded Montenegrin 

Port.

iBIG RUSSIAN FUNDS 
SEIZED BY GERMANY ilM }

THE WEEK END WET
—TO—

PORT HOPE COBOURQ 
TRENTON PICTON 
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE

One Day Trips l
August 10. — The en- , I 

pits at the armories for j 
contingent to do over- * 1 
be brought to a close | 
when ths list of volun- ! 

sent to the militia an- " 
pwa for the purpose of j 
who are most fitted for j

Canadian Preea Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—According to 

the correspondent of The Morning 
Post at Rome the relations between 
Italy and Austria are becoming more 
strained. Italy has demanded an 
pl&nation of the bombardment of the 
establishment of the Puglia Company 
at Antlvari, Montenegro, over which 
the Italian flag floats and in which 
there were Italians.

The economic effects of the 
already are severely felt in Italy. 
Train service has beep reduced to 
save coal for necessity, 
scarcity of the smaller denominations 
of money everywhere. The mayor of 
Rome has Issued a list of maximum 
prices which may be charged for food.

... 31.00 

... 31.10 

... 31*80

PORT DALHOUSIE 
ST. CATHARINES 
VICTORIA PARK . 

(Niagara Falls)
Twenty-Five Millions in Berlin 

Banks Said to Have Been 
' Confiscated.

• Mia Min • •

specialized AFTERNOON RIDES>
methods is the 
simple Safford 
hotwater boiler, 
which has only 
nine main parts

___  above the base
1 W/Wfli'MjSM.M&LJËÆBT (ten parti less than

the ordinary boiler). 
Another is the Saf- 

^ford's extra large 
EE amount of direct hesting surface, 

having 70 percent, immediately 
i ^RSn* around the fire, wh crcas ordinary

boilers have but 51 per cert. Another 
is the rapid circulation cf water, due 

to the fact that the water, after being heated, has only 
one-third the distance to travel to get out of the 
Safford’s fire-pot that it has in an ordinary boiler

The foregoing facts mean more to you than you possibly 
realize. A boiler of few parts means one that will be very 
unlikely to get out of order—one that will be very easy to 
manage. A Targe amount of direct heating surface and rapid 
water circulation means a perfectly heated home and economy in 
fuel consumption. But to get the whole story of

and intffi-medlate points. 

Trains leave Union Station

ex- •«••« .,... 80cPORT DALHOUSIE ... $15.25Boston
Round Trip Fare, going 

* Friday, August 21. Return 
limit, September 4.. Stop
over in either direction at 
Pittsfield, Palmer, South 
Framingham, Springfield or 
Worcester.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 11. 15 a.m.—A Cen

tral News despatch frdht" Berlin say» 
the Russian funds seized by the Ger
man Government in Berlin banks are 
said to' total 325,000,000.

A s]>ecial commission appointed by 
the Government in Germany reports 
that the country has a sufficient stock 
of food to last for a year.

Emperor William has given 3100,000 
to the German Red Cross Society, and 
a similar , sum for the relief of the 
famiUee ojt soldiers killed or wounded 
in the fighting.

Saturday Only - 2.10 p.m.an here is at fever heat 
t time, and those who . 
enlisted are Waitings,’ ; 

scertain whether or notit ; 
•notig those asked to go / ■ i

’otic Parades, 
sm of the members of 
ents and the Boy Scouts 
ited last evening when 

uniform paraded the 
ng patriotic songs, and 
it Boy Scouts also went 
s. accompanied by their 
nd bugle band, playing 

Another parade was 
any of Orangemen, who ' 
d a life and drum band, 
it many of the principal 
and played several pa- 

tional songs. This was 
nd cheering and waving 
b Jthrongs that followed

iny Enlistments.
an and evening 35' more 
the Royal Thirteenth 
eh now brings the total 
unteers up to ever two 
Ifty. About twenty re- 
lelr name* in the Ninety -• 
1er* lists, while twenty- 

of the 12th Field Bat-, 
leir service*. A number 
pith the 33rd Howitzers, 
a Artillery. There ape 
land volunteers enlisted 
Iments and the military 
infldent that large nmn- 

offer their services ba
ng closes.
f the Thirteenth stated 
any of those already en- 
pt pass the medical ex- 
f onj has been received 
n that they will be first ! 
L.eir own physicians be- 
their names for service •* 
k'itt not be turned down' 
examiners. It Is expec- V 

I of-these men will place ,k 
In the recruiting list on ;'■<<

-■
8.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. and 

6.00 p.m.
war Returning Sunday Night. 

Arriving Toronto 10.16 p.m.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

Trains leave Union Station 9.20 a.m. and 
5.40 pjn. ,

Equipped with Cafe Parlor Cans and 
Electric-Lighted First-das» Coaches.

City Ticket Office, 52 King street east 
i Main 5179; Union Station, Adel. 3488. 134

SUNDAY SERVICEThere is
9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

City Ticket Office, 62 King 
Main 5179; City Wharf, Main

Street East, 
2563. 135« Consult local tlekst agents tor time of 

trains and other Information.
U.S. FRIEND OF JAPAN

SO PREMIER DECLARES
■4

RUSSIANS DISLODGE 
BODY OF AUSTRIANS

lOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 15, 191*
88. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila...................

.... ......................Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914
86. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914 
88. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda-ttone.?rr.ueed.r8ttrd.v; Aug? 17;*i9i4

R. M. MELVILLE 6 SON,
24 Toronto Street 

General Agents, Phone M. 2010. Toronto.

Canadian Press Despatcn.
TOKIO, Aug. 11.—Count Okuma, the 

premier, today in an address to the 
newspapermen in Japan, urged them 
to refrain from sensational rumors and 
inflammatory articles in such critical 
times, saying they were calculated to 
unduly excite the public and injure 
Japan’s relations with friendly coun
tries. The premier instanced what he 
termed a false assertion that the Unit
ed States was sending a fleet to Japan.

“America,” concluded the premier, 
"has made no demand 
remains Japan's friend.

pet
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin flcrowjtoamjrs. from 13.109

Yerk — Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.Cossacks Sabred Infantry and 

Lancers and Landwehr 
Fled.

Now
tFrom Nfw York;

Potsdam ............................... .. ........Aug, ii
New Amsterdam ............... . •»
Noordam ...............................................W* 2

Rotterdam ' 1*.! ” ” V.V.V *.V. .Sept". 16GERMAN AND FRENCH ■ 5.12;mT„ v V,-„■ 2
RESERVISTS ON VESSEL »» register ie

I «miction.

ST. PETERSBURG, via London, 3.06 
p.m., Aug. . 11.—The Russian general 
staff announces that the Russian 
troops today dislodged a large body 
of Austrian troops from the entrench
ed Village of Zalotche, In Austrian 
Galicia, to the southwest of Radzlvll- 
off, In the Russian Province of Vol
hynie. The Russians sabred a section 
of the 15th Austrian Infantry, while a AN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua,
the 18th Austrian Lancers and the Aug. 11.—Fifty German and French 
83rd Austrian Landwehr fled tn dis- 1 reservists left here yesterday on a 
order. The Austrian troops who pre- neutral vessel for Panama, where they 
viously had occupied Radziviloff hast!- wjh separate.
ly evacuated the place after the Rus- Tlie Nicaraguan Government has 
ffian success on Austrian territory, prohibited the exportation of grain 
No other serious engagements have because of the war in Europe, 
been reported from the Au»tro-Rus- 
slan frontier.

on Japan and

Mffiswa1'
24 TORONTO STREET edT.

6 I.;.'- l!
On Arrival at Panama From j 

Nicaragua, They Will 
Separate.

BROCKILLE MAN ANXIOUS. It

s si <
BROCK VILLE, Aug. 11.—There is 

one citizen in Brockville who is greatly 
perturbed over the present chaotic 
condition of affairs in Europe.
June 26 last Mrs. Michael Wetrdling, 
accompanied by her daughter and son, 
left for a visit to relatives in their 
native country, Alsace-Lorraine. Mr. 
Wendling received a card written 
aboard the Imerator on which they 
sailed, and that is the last he has 
heard from them.

i !"
A Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

Sails worn San Francisco to Hom-
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia ...........................
Persia ................................
Korea ..................................

i8lberla R."m. MELVILLE * SON,'
24 Toronto Street,

Oenerol Agent». M. <010.

;

Chick-

Boilera^Radiators On # erinj VK 
f Grand in n 
cheap pine l V 

Imagine! Na 1 
illogical '

though than pottiaf sa

m ......... ....Aug. 4
.................... Aug. II
.. .............Sept. 1

Sept. 10.send for our “Home Heating" booklet. It will only take you a 
î minute or two to write a post-card-request for it. And this 

,i booklet will show you the road to a more comfortable home in 
i winter and a 33HÎ per cent, reduction in your coal bills. 

That is surely worth while.

more
13#

expensive movement to
rv ST. LAWRENCE OPENED AGAIN. COUARD LINEf a cheep, nzhrowa, case. ^ 

'"fringed Wheel” Watch Csses 
have been sold by reliable 

Jewelers for ever 38 years. 
Identify thee bribe tnde mark.

u RELIEF FUND GROWS.■ne TO EQUIP BATTERY.. Branches t 

xXtrinnipesi,

i

Branches : 
Montreal 
St. John 

j - Hamilton

OTTAWA. Aug. 11.—The Identity of ; 
the mysterious cruiser in the St. Law - - 
rence Gulf having been established as < 
British, the St. Lawrence has again , 
been opened to shipping, according to < 
an announcement at naval and mill- j 
tary headquarters today.

Dominion Radiator Gompab'W LONDON, Aug. 11.—The national 
relief fund for the families of soldiers 
and sailors killed or wounded in the 
war, which was started under the su - 
auspices of the Prince of Wales and 
Queen Mother Alexandra, amounted 
this morning to 33,240,000.

Boston, Qutenstcwn. Llvsrpost,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard.

Liverpool. .
New York, Medlfhrraneen. Ad rlat la 

A. F WEBSTERA.SON, G.njr.1 A.snjg

OTTAWA. Aug. 11. — Hon. Sam 
Hughes confirms the report that a 
wealthy Montreal man, whose name Is 
not divulged, has offered to equip a 
quick-firing battery. It will be ac
cepted. __________________

TORONTO. CANADA
THE AMEK1CAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

©

By STERRETT
• Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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traversing a veritable sea
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HIS HEJILTH IN Aquote Mr. Rochester on this polnti so 
that there be no mistake. He sayei,

Assuming that the necessity ex-f 
lets, why /should publicity depend 
upon private enterprise? The ne
cessity to give such information 
does not rest with the newspapers.
It does rest with the government 
and It is the best Judge of what 
is in the Interests of the people, 
and might easily make provision 

- for adequate publicity thru the 
medium of the open telegraph or- 
flces, or similar means.
This Indicates a confidence In the 

government which we should never 
have suspected in Mr. Rochester. 
But the government has already es
tablished a censorship, or acquiesces 

British censorship, and sends 
along to the newspapers by 

Does

atosgoodethemselves more closely with the rea
sons for the struggle. To the ordinary 
man In the United States the war 
seems unnecessary, 
against hope that In some way Its 
horrors may be averted.

Generally speaking, public senti
ment In the United States Is decidedly 
against the German emperor. Even in 
the German-Amerlcan cities of the 
middle west one hears the hope ex
pressed that the kaiser will be over
thrown. Some reservists are going 
back to the fatherland for military 
duty, but undoubtedly many German- 
Americans would not grieve at a 
complete revolution in Germany, such 
as fell upon France In 1870 and 1871.

tor Britain being In the 
conflict may not be understood by alt 
of our neighbors, but they believe that 
the British navy wlU be the decisive 
factor, and are glad to see It enlisted

/

POISONOUS MATCHES F <
FOUNDED 1880.

and he is hoping oWiTEHRIBLE STATE 11, 1914.Ad5eS'me New*-

«SS»’
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls!
Mato 1808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments. _
Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

Tuesday, Aug.
Judge’s Chambers.

' Before Latchford, £• c
Bank of Ottawa vf Stewart.—-A. c. 

Helghlngton for plaintiffs. Motion for 
order appointing a receiver of any to 
terest of defendant Stewart In any 
shares of Universal Tool Co. or any P 
ceeds of sale thereof? J. W. Bain, K.C.. 
for Trusts and Guarantee Co. A. 
Fleming for assignee. B. H. Araagn 
for Union Bank. Order granted appoint 
Ing Trusts and Guarantee Co. receivers 
for interests of Bank of Ottawa^ 

Fraser v. McCormick.—A. H. preswick, 
KC., for defendant. Motion for order 
compelling widow of late Michael Fraser
to answer certln questions she refused to
answer on examination for dlecovepr. d. 
I. Grant, for plaintiff, contra. Motion 
stands one week. _ _ . „

Hyatt v. Allen.—J. W. Bain, KC.. for 
defendants. Motion for order staying 
execution until after, master has made 
hie report. E. G. Porter, KC., for plain
tiff, contra. Execution not to Issue for 
one week. Costs, fixed at IÎ0, to the 
plaintiff.

Re Insurance Brokerage and Contract
ing Co__B. Pepler, for liquidator. Mo
tion for order appointing H. C. Cameron 
official referee in place of George Kap- 
pele, deceased. Order granted.

Re Shields—H. S. White, for petitioner. 
Thomas Shields. Motion to have John F. 
Shields declared a lunatic. G. M. Wil
loughby, for Inspector of prisons and 
public charities, asks to have Inspector 
of prisons and public charities appointed 
committee. Order made declaring lunacy 
and appointing iThomas Shields com
mittee . , ___

The King r. Yager.—Vf. A. Boys, KC., 
for" Apios Yager. Motion for order for 
writ of habeas corpus Baird for at
torney-general for Ontario. Order grant-

unlawful to buy or to u*.than two >wn It will be
poisonous white phosphorous matches

everybody should begin to use
i/isin

ll

ol color
contras

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS*'Fruit-a-tivea" Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him.

Aug. 26,

■ranch

SESQUI” MATCHES V,' ai&hiSSr.’&toSJto ?helyClty°ofl Toîon^

f^nThJr^rM m
orGre^t Britain. Delivered Toronto
or for sale by all newsdealers and new» 
boys at five cents per copy, .

Postage' extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries,_____

It will prevent delay If letters °0"*»*";, 
too "•ubecriptlsne,’’ “orders for pspere, 
“oomplalnta, etc..” are addreeeed te the 
Clreulatlen Department.

The World promisee a —- -
o'clock a.m. delivery hi any_ part; of 
the city or suburbs. World eubacr b 
era are Invited to advlae the 
tlon department ln o»e« of l«*« ^ 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. ewe

“HAGERSVILLB, Ont.
1818.—About two years ago I found my 
health in a very bad state. My. kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was til run down In condition. I leit 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen *Frult-a-tlves’ advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect I 
found more than satisfactory.

“Their Vctton was mild and the re
sult pll that could be expected.

“My Sidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards or a 
doxen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today I am enjoying 
the beat health I have ever had.

“B. A. KELLY.”
“Frult-a-tives” la the greatest Kid

ney Remedy In the world. It acts on 
the bowels and skin a» well as on the 
kidneys, and thereby soothes and cures 
any kidney soreness.

"Frult-a-tlves” Is sold by all dealers 
at 60c a box, 6 for $1.60, trial else 26c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Tartaj

mand thus ensure safety in the home. t
In the edl* thethe news
w%y of the \ telegraph offices.
Mr. Rochester propose that the people

Sunday

The reasons a

shall desert the churches on 
morning and go down to the telegraph 
offices and wait around for bulletins? 
This almost seems to Imply that Mr. 
Rochester does not think the Infor
mation which passes the censor Is 
sufficiently Important to be published.

Perhaps it Implies that Mr. Rochester 
Is not so impressed with the Im
portance of a war In which the peo
ple of Canada are giving the lives of 

and brothers and friends.
And perhaps he

>nMICHIE’S B”against Germany.
They beltove that the defeat of the 

kaiser's gr«t army would do away 
with much of the militarism on the 
continent and lead to the establish
ment of democratic government In the 

They believe In a

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky &

And a 
mer W

I Was 
Dreg

by the

“Viyi
This fa
* mult 
plain c

German states, 
word that the defeat of the German 

would be followed by great A blend of pure Highland-melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for <

Michie & Co., Ltd., TPronto
Established 1S3S

MORNING, AUG. 12.■WEDNESDAY emperor
political changes and that despotic 
one-man rule would disappear.

X» for the American navy, the al
most universal sentiment of officers 
and men is that they’d like to be In 
the fight alongside the British ships.

their sons 
as he might be? 
really thinks that news of the fate of 
the empire Is not quite so Important 
as the Sunday school lessons and 
missionary magasines which are free
ly sold on Sunday every week of the 
year? We say perhaps this may be 
so, for Mr. Rochester Is tempted, he 
observes, “to say that It would be a 

to leave the public alone on

i9Beware of Corruption
War develops the highest patriotism 

a»4 the noblest spirit of self-sacrifice, 
the other hand, it breeds every 

War time has 
the world over for

63$
cd7ed

Brant v. Cecil—B. F. Macdonald for ____ _______________ ________________
by way of appeal from

order of local Judge at Halleybury re- . ■ -----
fusing to set aside writ of summons on I -
ground that It was not specially endorsed, for defendants. By consent motion
H. S. VWte, for plaintiff, contra. A»- enlarged one week. Injunction continued 
peal disigseed. Costs in cause to plain- meantlme.
tiff In any event. . _ ; smith v. Vanorpen—Motion by piain-

Re Ontario Accident Ineurance Co,—G. tiff for Injunction restraining defendant
I. . (Smith, for liquidator. Motion by \ anophern from transferring or disposing 
liquidator for order transferring refer- of certain shares. D. J. Grant for pialn- 
ence from George Kappele, deceased, to tiff. H. S. White for defendant. In-
J. A. Me Andrew, KC., official referee, junction ae asked granted to trial, with
Order granted. liberty to defendants to apply to open

Before Falcopbridge, C.J., KB. up matter on two days’ notice.
Knox v. A.O.U.W—A. O. F. Lawrence Daniels y. Frutsman—Motion by l Fin- 

for society. Motion for order allowing tiff for ihjunctlon restraining defendant 
AO.U.W. to pay $2000 Into court to abide from selling, mortgaging • or disposing of 
Kirther orte™ F. W. Harcourt, KC., asset, of Toronto Blower Co and from 
for Infants. Order granted. transferring same to any other company,

Tstvinr and w O w_F H. Har- and for appointment of receiver, ti. »•
court, KC., for infante/ Motion for flat on* t?cek‘
to allow payment of $80 to Odley K.Tay- By consentmotion enlarged one week.
lor. for hts advancement. Granted. i v° Stewart—Motion by plaln-Re McAdams—F. H. Harcourt. KC., tl„^0re™ntïnu! toJunctlon and to aM A. 
for infants. Motion for flat allowing «« to =°nt‘nu® ^""difYndaqt. W. G.
fty^ltototnsn'?e0thGranftJe m0m$y8 Thornton, KC. for plaintiff. J. W Bain,
for maintenance. Granted. v p Trusts and Guarantee Co. J.

Hull v. Steel Co. of Canada.—F. H. -ÿo-hlte for A Orpen. Order made 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. Motion for ^âsing omen as a party defendant.
leave to^pay out to William Hull cer- , Wood Wood_Motion by plaintiff to
tain méneys In court. Fiat granted. | continue Irtlunction granted by local 

Macdonald V. Macdonald.—F. W. Har- judre at London. E. C. Cattanach for 
court, KC., - for Infants. Motion for plaintiff. N. A. Buchner (London) for 
leave to pay certain moneys Into court, defendant. By consent Injunction con- 
Fial granted. - j tinned during present month and until

Power v. Catholic Order of Foresters.— such time as tnere shell be a high court 
L V. McBrady, KC.. for society. Mo- judge holding weekly court at London, 
tlon for leave to pay certain moneys In- Shaver v. vrais—Motion by plaintiff for 
to court. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In- Injunction restraining defendant from be- 
fants. Order granted. ing engaged In the business at Woodstock

known as Oxford oarage. W. H.Cllp- 
shafm for plaintiff. J. H. MoSs, KC., for 
defendant. Motion adjourned to trial. 
Costs In cause unless otherwise ordered. 

Pleskey v. Wllford—Motion by nlalntlff
weeks. Injunction continued meantime, tar jFder Yar}JlgCOmmon ^?eas *0®

Russell v. Imperial Bank—Motion by c.hlef Justice of the common piom «»
plaintiff to continue injunction granted ^ufc nlafntlff A Moby local Judge at Thunder Bay. J. H. £ T-Coat.worth for plalntlff rj. A MC_
Moss, KC.. for plaintiff. J. W. Bain, Master for defendant, injunction oissoiv

Bet on
kind of corruption.
____  graft time a
centuries, end dishonest men. Including 
politiolans, reap a big harvest when a 
mtton la In Its gravest peril. Unpar- 

attended and fél
in the United

defendant. MotionFRENCH REPELLED 
GERMAN CAVALRY Si K*“SS" SSSKt...

with. Defendant to give bend for $ 
and keep usual account. Parties to 
to trial at next court at Brampton. 
Pleadings to be delivered and had In va
cation. . - . â

Thompson v. Thompson—Motion 
continue Injunction granted by Brlttoi 
of AUg. 7/ W. J. McLarty for plalnm 
John King, KC., for defendant. L*i 
to set down. Motion enlarged one w»el 
Injunction continued meantime, p 

tikeans v. Southward—Motion to cei 
tlnue Injunction. W. A. Skeans for plat) 
tiff. Motion enlarged two weeks; q 
junction continued.

Pial"
The Progrees of Peace BigThis 1» not an encouraging year for 

the universal peace propagandists, but 
the Carnegl* Endowment has never- 

ed a pamphlet respecting

mercy
Sunday,” and toe wUl never know how 
many people cordially agree with him 
on this point.

However, waiving this, we note that 
to the conclusion that "the

Whi
aUeled corruption 
towed the civil war

and much the came can be said 
other great military

theless lesu 
the many diplomatic difficulties settled 
by arbitration. From this we learn 
that pecuniary awards In interna
tional disputes to which the United 
States was a party have, totaled, over 
182,000,000. The controversies thus 
Amicably settled by submitting to ar
bitral awards affected twenty-four 
other nations, which, arranged In al
phabetical order, extend from Brazil 
to Venezuela.

Perhaps some questions can never 
be settled except with the sword, but 

others can and should be eet-

French Aviators Reconnoitre 
Zones Occupied by Ger

man Troops.

«1
•tales
of nearly every he comes

law would require the limiting of 
publication to the specific news re
quired.” This we tear is traveling 
In the vicious circle, for we need the 
authority to say what Is the specific 

The nation, as Mr.

straggle.
The Dominion Government is coming 

into the market as a big customer for 
foodstuffs, clothing, horses and supplies 
«< every kind. It may be sure that hu- 
iMn nature Is the same In Canada 
everywhere else and that cunning men 
are plotting to make a greedy profit.. 
No doubt they will appeal for assist- 

friends who are close to 
It would be possible

55 t«Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 11.—It is officially an

nounced that the French troops 
around Splncourt in the department 
of Meuse, forced the German cavalry 
to retreat, alt ho the latter were sup
ported by artillery.

The unloading of troops from trains 
continues in the region of Gerolsteln, 
but the principal landings occurred 
earlier In' the rear of Metz and Thlbn- 
Ville.

French aviators are constantly fly
ing over the zones where the German 
troops are disposed without paying 
the slightest attention to the bursting 
shells of the enemy. The official 
communication concludes with the 
statement that the'work of fbrtifying 
Luxemburg and south of Metz has 
been completed by the Germans.

Trial Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J.. KB. 

Prier—Judgment: Adtion 
Held action should be

news required.
Rochester recognizes, censors it, and 
hands It out. Is this not sufficiently 
specific? Who, then, should publish 
the news but those who are the re- 
gùlar mediums and purveyors of the 

who know what news Is, and 
are competent Judges ae to whether 
the public want or do not want what 
has been given out by the government? 
We are unable to see, when the gov-

Prier v.
At Sarnia, 
missed and under all the circumstances 
without costs. Thirty days' stay. J., S. 
Fraser, KG., for plaintiff. F. F. Pa 
KC., for defendants.anee to any 

the government, 
la the purchase of supplie* for the 
government to favor certain contract- 

will 1>e brought to

STILL DOING BUSINESS.news,many 
tied by arbitration. d.a

dow
wireless 

n before
A Toronto boy who ha 

outfit managed to- get it'don, and pressure 
hear which it may be hard to resist. 
Then again there Is danger of local and
political party Influencée being brought
into play.

therefore important that the

What the Belgians Have Done
When the history of this, the great

est of all wars, comes to be written 
and whatever may bo Its issue, the 
stand made by Belgium will, In any 
case, be the earllert a 

us of It

police came along, took a train to 
Muskoka country, put his mast U] 

in a tree and is now sitting in a sum
mer cottage picking up all the mes
sages that float over the Atlantic.-

the
theernment goes to the trouble of cen

soring and giving out news, why the 
pubÀc should be prevented receiving 
It, if in the opinion of the press It 
Is worth publication.

We are quite with Mr. Rochester 
with regard to the minimum of labor 
to be expended in imparting the cen
sored information to the public. The 
other newspapers in Toronto last 
Sunday, recognizing, unquestionably, 
that It was expedient that one man 
should die for the people, refrained 
from Interfering with the publication 
of the news by The World by any com-1 
petltive rivalry, altho one or two of 
them had signified their intention of 
doing so. There was no idea, we 
should think, of really making The 
World the scapegoat of the occasion, 
but the high motives indicated by Mr. 
Rochester of reducing the necessary 
labor to a minimum possibly Inspired 
them.

As to the size of the paper Issued. 
Mr. Rochester’s unfamillarity with 
press arrangements perhaps leads him 
to think that the large size of the 
paper of which he complains involved 
extra Sunday labor. Quite the con
trary was the case, as It would take 
more time to prepare a small sheet 
on Sunday, than to have a large tone 

.partly ready on Saturday. And Mr. 
Rochester’s complaint Is In peculiar 
contrast with other critical comment 
that the paper did not .give enough. 
The public however were satisfied. 
This appears to be the real Justifica
tion.

Weekly Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Keetley v. Russell—Motion to co itlnue 
Injunction. J. H. Moss, K.C., for both 
parties, asks enlargement. Enlarged two

It is
Dominion Government at the outset 
should avoid any pathway that may 

temptation. The supplies of

I
BUSH FIRES OUT.

HAILEYBURY, Aug. li-r-A h 
rain yesterday extinguished ail 
fires In the no'rth. The rain was the 
heaviest that has fallen this year. -,

nd possibly the 
Its features. It eavy

bush
most conspicuo

also prove the decisive moment 
condftionlng all the

CUT DISCOUNT RATE.
lead to
every kind should be purchased under 
the supervision of big men and all sug
gestions of politics and graft should 
be rigorously excluded. In the excite
ment of the war struggle people are 
not inclined to haggle about prices or 
to severely comment upon every "nice 

We find this Idea expressed 
between Brutus

may
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 11.—The Na- 

tlbnal Bank of Denmark yesterday re
duced Its discount rate to 6 per cent

affecting and 
subsequent operations. Be it remem
bered also, to the credit of the Bel- 

threw themselves
M

gians when they 
heroically Into the 
fray, that they had< no knowledge or 

that their action could be 
sufficiently supported, 
their national spirit

forefront of the mu

OLDassurance 
tlmouely oroffence.” FAin the quarrel scene 

and Cassius, where the. latter, a strict- 
himself, condones graft 

subordinate. But if anything like

So strong was 
that they acted Instinctively, and that 
alone enabled them to thwart the on
slaught of the self-confident Germans.

Every day’s delay In the advance of 
the German legions adds to the diffi
culties that have to bo surmounted. 
Both French and British troops are 
pouring Into the threatened territory 
and preparing successive lines of de
fence, which can only be carried at 

of life and time, 
thru Belgium, regarded by 

strategists as practically

ly honest man 
In a _
dWhonesty or unfair profits attend the 
operations of the government of Can
ada during the war time, the poisonous 

will be felt long after the 
war Is over. The government, the par- 

and the people of Canada 
should be on. their guard against 
suspicion of favoritism or undue pro-

n 8

Hamil

7i rA 'Influences

Usinent r ¥
%any

L Toron 11 

day tows 
new regl

The «41large expense 
passage 
the German 
assured, has proved a Will-o-the-wiep, 
luring one of the main German armies 
Into a situation necessitating either a 
vast expenditure of strength and time 

entire recasting of the plan of

fits. .

The crooked contractor makes so 
much money that he continues to pil
lage the country long after the war Is 

The man who sold worthless 
muskets to the United States Govern
ment In the sixties was busy looting 
the New Haven Railroad forty years 

Parliament should so amend the

thru the
Gaten

Princess 
Judge fro 
accepted, 
gimente 
the field 
the rigor 
doctors n 
of the a 
ans; all 
in some 
glment \ 
any othfl

rV
over.

or an 
campaign.

Germany’s chief and perhaps only 
hope lay In rapidity of movement and 
so catching France unprepared, and 
by a swift series of successes crush
ing her power of resistance, as, In
deed, happened in 1870, when less 
than a month made ultimate victory 
assured. The serried array of fortifi
cations constructed on the Franco- 
German frontier made that avenue 
impossible for the desired purpose. 
The way of access led thru Belgium, 
and the German war lord evidently 
believed that Belgium, if not actively 
supporting, would adopt an attitude 
of benevolent neutrality, 
gians, however, like the Scots of six 
centuries ago, valued Independence 
more than life and have covered them
selves with corresponding glory.

later.
criminal code as to deal summarily 
with the crooked contractor*. Anything 
like a carnival of corruption begotten 
In war time continues long after the 
war Is over. .

I
fj “Chemically pure” is a term in use amongy scientific 1 

men to designate a substance which contains no traces 
of impurities, as distinguished from ordinary articles of 
commerce, which usually do contain some foreign matter. -

Among food-products beer, almost alone, ^an be 
said to be “chemically pure.”

The precautions taken in a modern brewery, such as 
O'Keefe’s, to guardi against contamination of the product 
seem very wonderful to the uninitiated. Every drop of watc r 
is filtered and sterilized, the most marvelous cleanliness 
prevails everywhere, bottles are washed and washed, and 
every stage of the brewing guarded in every possible
way------ and then the beer is finally pasteurized, as an
additional safeguard.

To insure its arriving at your table absolutely perfect, ■ Mb
it is subjected to a process which renders it absolutely f M
proof against the effect of cold. Leave it on ice as long Ê-M
as you want and it will still be clear and sparkling. Ê M

/mm I
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SUNDAY WAR NEWS.

Editor World: 
ronto are 
Sunday morning Issue of your paper. 
When the life of the empire Is at 
stake and friends and relatives are 
dying on the battlefield in defence of 
the old flag and for liberty and demo
cracy there should be no Sunday em
bargo on news from the fighting line. 
Read the news from the pulpit if you 
will, but that should not be the only 
bulletin board for the citizens of To
ronto. A. R. Lewis.

IA Keep on the Job
F It is hard to get money these days 

at best: it is doubly hard In cases by 
reason of men In executive position 
being off on holidays or having a 
week-end trip.

Men who check accounts, executive 
committees or chairmen who au thorize 
payments, lawyers who have to ap
prove of agreement* ought to do all 

4 they can to help the closing of deals 
and the payments of money.

A bank manager told yesterday of 
$60.000 that would go into circulation 
among ten different persons If the 
chairman of some Investment commit
tee came hack from Muskoka to sign 
a mortgage release!

A week ago last Sunday every bank 
manager and big man of business was 
In his office In New York; the week
end fever was raging badly In these 
parts on the same day.

4 . Our big financial concerns are, many 
of them, helping their clients all they 
can.

» If you are able to help some one 
else to get money do so; If you can 
help to remove the pressure that beats 
at the door of another do so; these are 
the days when everyone can help his 
neighbor to get over the dislocation of 
business caused by the kaiser of Ger
many,

The citizens of To- 
Indebted to you for the and

onto toti 
morning 
building.

Harpei
Building,

*

Ai;
The Bel-

y
V»

!im>\
Censored Sunday Despatches
Rev. W. M. Rochester, general sec

retary of the Lord's Day Alliance, has 
Issued a statement of^hls views, or of 
the views of the Alliance, It Is not 
clear which, on the proper way to 
publish news of importance on Sun
day. He admits, and we are properly 
grateful for the admission, that Im
portant news should be published. We 
are all aware that the ability to tell 
what is Important news commands 
very high salaries In the newspaper 
markets. Also, the experience and 
ability to determine the best way to 
publish the most Important news when 
It ' Is obtained, are In equal demand. 
From Mr. Rochester’s statement one 
would Imagine that he has no doubts 
about his ability in either direction, 
and It should not surprise anyone 
after this to hear that another preach
er had undertaken to run a newspa
per.

CaiI\L PUT SOME PEPPER 
IN THE ELEPHANTS 
TRUNK-. I—------- -

Oc

JPILSENER
LAGER

R<A
91
31

pIlSENe* A385
“ THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” 

comes to you clean, sparkling and delicious. 
Order a case from your dealer.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

TORONTO. .

.ANDHED1D-
anjeysi 
board 11I1 Jk-IU. S. Sentiment ii

s'One need only to cross the river 
from Detroit to Windsor to observe 
how much more Intensely Interested 
are Canadla

ever al 
trip.t

.

kens in the great war than 
the people of the United States. 

For one thing Canada Is to take an 
active part in the conflict, and Is in 
fact already a belligerent, but In any 
•vent the people here hare acquainted

What most Interests us In the state
ment of Mr. Rochester Is the novel 
opinion he has formed that the pub
lication of the news should become a 

matter of public enterprise. We must
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AmusementsfHAMILTON FOREMEN 
GUARD EXPLOSIVES

{the weather
L STABL1SHED 1864I /

<ÎBea<Z
s4-'tS«NGS25^j4jHN CATTO & SON s❖ ♦CHES METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Aug. 11.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occur
red today In Quebec, and also very locally 
In the western provinces, but elsewhere 
fine weather has prevailed. Cooler con
ditions have now set In over Ontario and 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 60-68; Victoria, 52-64: 
Vancouver, 66-74; Kamloops, 66-88; Ed
monton, 48-46; Battleford. 66-76; Calgary, 
46-74; Medicine Hat. 60-78; Moose Jaw, 
87-81; Regina, 36-78; Qu’Appelle, 88-76; 
Winnipeg, 44-72; Port Arthur, 46-70; 
Parry Sound, 60-60; London. 62-76; To
ronto, 68-76; Kingston, 60-78; Ottawa, 
68-72; Montreal, 62-78; Quebec, 62-80; St. 
John, 64-68; Halifax, 60-89. , ■

—Probabllltlea—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate, vari
able winds; fine and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh westerly and nortn- 
westerly winds; clearing and cool.

Lake Superior—Southerly winds; fair, 
With a little higher temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Fine; much Qie same temperature.

ourists and 
isitors

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 10th. 
THE RED HEADS, with JAS. B. 
CARSON; FRiEEMONT, BENTON * 
COMPANY, MoCORMACK A IRVING. 
Burnham A Irwin, Harry A. Ellis, 
Edwin George, Kramer A Ross, Albert 
Rouget, the Klnetograph.

Newt Week — Claire Rochester, 
"Neptune's Garden."’

Mayor Issues Instructions to 
Prevent Thefts of Dy

namite.

buy or to us* Xlea
USE when In Toronto should not fall to In

spect our choice display of Traveling
These are shown In a beautiful array 
of colorings, bright and dark reversible 
contrasts, in patterns and Plain colora, 
including an Immense range of seottian 

’ Clan and Family Tartah patterns, at 
*4.00, 66.00, 66.00, 68.00, 610.00.

346
NOUS WAR SERVICEWAtCH WATERWORKS

ene

HES KCompany of Army Service 
Corps Will Go to Front 

as Unit.
Tartan Plaid 
Dress Weaves

i
HOME. HE Canada Life Assurance Company 

the following regulations

> T WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 10th— 
“ROMEO.” Barto A Clark, BroWr. A 
Taylor, FIVE -MUSICAL MACLAR- 
ENS, Mosher, Hayes, Mosher, All 
Latest Photo Plays, STEEP, GOOD
RICH A KING, LAMB'S MANNI
KINS.

edti to the yard, for skirt and costume 
asking, in -great range of colorings 

a variety of weights and widths. announces 
as to military and naval service :—Coats, Capes and 

Mantles
Very fine display of Cloth and Tweed 
Ladles' Outer Garments for every vari
ety of wear. •

Cloth and Tweed 
: Costumes

By.a Stiff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—Because dy

namite has been found In the posses
sion of Germans and Austrians In va
rious places thruout Canada, Mayor 
Allan yesterday Issued Instructions to 
all city foremen, contractors, quarry 
owners and dthers having occasion to 
use explosives of any kind, to keen 
watch on It or keep it locked up so 
that any evil-disposed person living 
hpre coukl not secure it and 
some possible catastrophe. "It is hard 
to say at a time like the present what 
some over-zealous person might be 
led to do, and I trust that all person.- 
having occasion to use explosives will 

, be especially careful In not allowing 
them to remain exposed or to £e place 1 
Where they may be easily secured," 
stated his worship.

C. A. 8. C. Goes as Unit,
No. 9 Company Canadian Army 

Service Corps of this city has been 
ordered to mobilize to war strength 
and will be taken to the front as :i 
unit This Is the only local company 
that will be taken as a unit, and al
ready evBty 
It is expected that about 120 men will 
be taken along. The corps will be in 
charge of Major H. Lees Beckett.

To Protect Waterworks.
It Is expected thgt Immediate ac

tion will be taken to protect the local 
water supply from any interference 
by Germans or Austrians. This step 
is being taken at the Instigation of 
Willoughby Bills, chairman of the 
hydro-electric board. ,

Asks Citizens to Be Civil.
Mayor Allan asked yesterday that 

citizens refrain from saying or doing 
•things which might hurt the feelings 
of Germans or Austrians here. This 
action was caused as the resu;t of - one 
German woman being Insulted on the 
streets by a crowd of disorderly 
youths.

Asks Austrians to Be Quiet.
Anthony Yorlsh, court interpreter, 

this morning received a communlca 
tlon from the Austrian co'nsul-generV. 
at Montreal, which was in the nature 
of a plea to all Austrians and Hun
garians residing here to continue tv 
be peaceful and law-abiding citizens, 
because of the present war, in which 
their country Is engaged. The Aus
trians and Hungarians are also askel 
not to make any effort to return ta 
their country to engage In fighting.

845

k
WINTER 
GARDEN 
ROOF

Amalies’* Costliest and Coolest Theatre
LOEW’S1st. No extra premium will be charg- 

now in force on the

THE BAROMETER.

AN Wind.
7 N. W.

18 N.' ’

Ther. Bar.
.... 78 29.54

68 29.60
*5 29.67 14 N. W.

... difference front avs- 
hlghest, 75; lowest, 89,

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.... ;.
4 p.m.........
8 p.m.........

Mean of day, 67: 
rage, 1 below;
rain, .03. _______ ___________ _

STREET CAR DELAYS

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening at 
*.16. This Week—WORMWOOD’S ANI
MALS, Orphenm Four, Bogert A Nelson, 
EUGENE EMMET * CO., Geo. A Lily 
Garden, Fatricola A Myer. and OTHERS. 
Special for This Week Only—The Great 
War Film, “MOBILIZATION OF THE 
BRITISH ARMY.”
All seats reserved. Prices He, ISc. 60c. 

Box ofilce open 10 a.m.—M. 3600.

ed on policies 
lives of any policyholders who may 

military or navàl service in

70
' And a fine display of Handsome Sum

mer Wash Dresses In all popular upa- 
I teriahs.

;y 'A. '68 cause
d in Scotland Washable 

Dress Fabrics
engage in 
or outside of Canada irrespectiveToronto Downstairs Performance Continuous

p.m. ed
10c. 16c, 26c.

From 11 am. to 11 
Mat*., 10c, 16c. Evenings,by the yard, for every variety of wear.

whether such policies provide for“Viyella” Flannels Tuesday, £.ug. 11. 18H-

streets; 4 minutes d^Jay to 
southbound Yonge cars.

6.06 p.m.—King shed, fire
reels; 4 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Parliament and King

ancd7
This famous (udshrlnkable) flannel in 
a multitude of pretty patterns and 
plain colors for every day and night 
use.

♦
ALEXANDRAextra premium or not. I TWICE DAILY 

* and 8.80.
PAUL J. RAINEY’S Set of

\ 1914 AFRICAN 
ft HUNT PICTURES
f Thrilling scene of a charg- 

w tng lton. Jungle animals 
In action:

pointed reeelver. Plain- 
ierty to defendant forth- 

bond for $600 
Parties to go 

at Brampton.
Big Value in 
Whitewash Blouses

to give 
account, 

court
lelivered and had In va-

the extra pre- 
thousand for 

Policies

2nd. For new policies 

will be $50 per
Sa^^eTdbTæ
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Splendid collection of Handsome Linen 
Damasks, Towels, Fancy Pieces, etc., 
etc., st reasonable prices.

SAMPLES PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.

I mium
active service outside Canada, 

will be written up to $5,000 except term

Thompson—Motion to 
in granted by Britton, J„ 
I. McLarty for plaintiff. 
, for defendant. Leave 
>tlon enlarged one week, 
ued meantime, 
thward—Motion to con- 

W. A. Skeans for plain- 
larged two weeks; in-

11 »ts., 16c. Mghrta, 16c, 36c, 60c. 
Children, all performances, 16c.member has volunteered.

-
births.

KEELER-On July 27, at 659 Buclid 
avenue, to the wife of Charles H. L. 
Keeler, a eon.JOHN CATTO & SON

insurance.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

d. sDEATHS.
BIRMINGHAM—On Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 

17 Harbord street. The MELODY MAIDSHal Court, 
pnbrldge, C.J., X.B. 
^-Judgment: Action tried 
a action should be dis- 
tr all the circumstances 
Thirty, days’ stay. J. S. 
F plaintiff. F. F. Pardee, 
ints.

i
his late residence,

Birmingham, aged 62 years.
Thursday, Aug. IS, at 8 No extra will be charged for service 

Canada.

SEE THE GREAT DELUGE, j

From ths Stags
Robert / :Funeral on 
p.m., to St James’ Cemetery.

CLARKE—On Aug. 10, 1914, drowned at 
Port McNlcoll, formerly of West av- 

Bdna May, beloved

Wi IW!

NEXT WEEK—DAINTY MAIDS. 122
ING BUSINESS. Toronto,

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clarke, 
from Washington and 

parlors to
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church for 
service, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 

to Mount Pleasant

enue.
daughtery who hadxa wireless 

tc/get it down.before Funeral 
Johnston’s undertaking

. Canada Life Assurance Co.along, took a train for 
'untry, put his mast up 
i now sitting in a sum- 
eklng up all the mes- 
over the Atlantic.-

2.30 p.n».. thence 
Cemetery for interment.

SOULES—On Aug. 10, 1914, drowned at 
Port McNlcoll, formerly of Strathcona 
avenue, Toronto, Stella, beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Soules.

Washington and

H. C. COX, President and General Manager
FIRES OUT.

;Y, Aug. 11.—A heavy- 
extinguished all bush 

rth. The rain was the 
ias fallen thiaj.

from
undertaking parlors to 

Simpson Avenue Meth'odlat Church for 
service, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 
2.30 p.m., thence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery for interment.

SOU LES—On Aug. 10, 1914, drowned at 
^ McNlcoll, formerly of Strathcona

Funeral
Johnston'syear.

MARITIME PROVINCE AND QUE
BEC BUMMER RE8CRT8.■... ».

1914 Shows Marked Increase In Ap
preciation.

Eastern Canada—the provinces by 
the sea—and a glorious summercoun- 
try Is meeting with more and more 
appreciation; the 1914 season thus far 
showing marked advancement In the 
number of summer visitors seeking . .
rest and recreation in this country, iauB>)N MAN KILLED 
where the scenery is at times of sweet LUWWIY r AVF.D IN
pastoral simplicity, and at times of | WHEN EARTH CAVLU UN 
sublime grandeur, with Innumerable 
sandy beaches, lordly rivers, land
locked havens, broad expanse of ocean, 
and a clime unmatched In any part 
of Canada. ,

On August 14, 15, 16. 17, the govern- OALT 0nt., Aug. 11.—Henry Mac
ulent railways are offering greatly re- Tandon Ont., who, with hisfiuced fares to such well-known resorts bean of London, ont., wn , 
as Murray Bay, Cacouna, Metis Beach, wife and son was visiting at 
Matapedla, the Bale des Chaleurs. home ot w. Horton, Stcne road, was
north shore of New Brunswick, St. afternoon when he wasTnhn the Strait of Northumberland, killed this anerno
Prince Edward Island. Halifax the buried In a cave-ln ot £fave’ on ^ 
Annapolis Valley, the Bay of Fundy, Caldwell farm near Galt. He haa 
NovaP Scotia’s Atlantic coast. Cape begun to take out a load, and d P 
Breton and the beautiful Bras d Or L warning, was unable to avoid the 
Lakes the Sydneys - and Newfound- avalanche of earth. Help was ee- 
llnd The tickets are good for return cUred quickly, but when he was taken 
leaving destination September 1,1914. | oirt lt wae found life was extinct. 
With the excellent train service from 
Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal, 
bv the Maritime Express and Ocean 
Limited to St. John and Halifax, mak
ing close connection for all P°ln^* ln 
the Maritime Provinces, and the addi
tional express, the St. Lawrence Spe- 
cua to the lower St. Lawrence resorts, 
a big business Is anticipated. 234

death of prominent
CONSERVATIVE WORKER

Robert Birmingham, Well-Known 
Tory Organizer, Died—Close 

Friend of J. A. Macdonald.

STAR AID 
GARTER SHOW

/ X. -m
t o< edAUG. 17th—American Beauties.

OLD SOLDIERS JOIN 
PRINCESS PAT’S LI.

Port
avenue, Toronto, Lloyd, beloved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Soules.

Washington and 
Jofinston’s undertaking parlors, to 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church for 
service, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 2.30 
p.m., thence to Mount Pleasant Oeme- 
tery for interment.

WILSON—On Monday, Aug. 10, 1914, at 
his late residence, 6 Beaumont road, 
Andrew Wilson, aged 68 years.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, Aug. 
13, at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceroe- 

Please omit flowers.

riverdale roller rink
Open during August every Mon., 
Wed., Fri. and Saturday night, 

Saturday afternoon. 133466
Funeral fromm alsoTHE WORLD’S WAR MAP. sued. It is drawn to a scale 26 x 21 

and sufficient In size to enable you to 
follow the movements of the armies 
engaged. Military enthusiasts who 
provide themselves with flag pins will 
be able with the aid of the Dally 
World despatches to designate the ar
mies on the map and in this way ob
tain a more lucid Idea of the probable 
movements of the troops.

This map may be obtained at The 
World Office, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Ham
ilton, ’for one coupon which is printed 
on another page, together with 26c, if 
by mall add 2c for postage.

Rainbow Off Cape Flattens.
VANCOUVER. B.C.— The Canadian 

cruiser Rainbow was only a few hours 
sail outside of Cape Flattery. It is not 
known yet whether she will come In Im
mediately or cruise off the cape.

In view of the great interest taken 
In the war- by practically every per
son, and the demand for a map of the 
war zone, The World has arranged 
with the Realty Map Company for a 
special Military Map of that Portion 
of Europe that will show the fighting 
ground of the various amities and na
vies. The physlclal features of the 
country are khown In relief, together 
with all the strategic points and forti
fications. as the map was 
a man who was engaged by the Ger
man Government in defining bound
aries, etc. It will contain the correct 
boundaries of the various countries, 
bordering on Germany as at present 
constituted, and as this wdU bethe 
theatre of the present war it Will con
stitute the most aocürate map yet ls-

Hamilton Gault’s Corps Will 
Be Real Fighting 

Unit.
HELD PICNIC AT 

KEW BEACH PARK
5

HenrfrMacbean Met Death on a 
;i: Farm Near Galt.

u Toronto made a good start yester
day toward filling up the ranks of the 
new regiment that Is being formed 
thru the public spiritedness of Hamil
ton Gault, a 
Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry, to 
judge from the class of men who were 
accepted, will be one of the crack re
giments that the empire will put Into 
the field. Eighty-seven men passed 
the rigorous medical examination, two 
doctors being kept busy all day. Many 
of the men who applied are veter
ans; all of necessity had seen service 
In some part of the empire. The re
giment will not invade the field of 
any other military organization; lt is 
accepting only men who are unattach
ed at the present time:

This city Is to supply 400 men out 
of the 1200 that will form the regiment 
anil enlisting will go on until the Tor
onto total is reached, from nine In the 
morning to ten at night, at 304 Kent 
building.

thetery.
Children oFWest Toronto 

Supervised Playgrounds 
Had Good Time.THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
235 Spadlna Avenue

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Montreal man. The

The children of the supervised play
grounds of the Strathcona school, St. 
John’s road, and the Annette street 
school, some three hundred and fifty 
strong, accompanied by their mothers 
and friends, enjoyed a picnic yester
day at Kew Beach. The outing was ar
ranged by Messrs. Kirk and David N. 
Cross, and under their careful super
vision the day passed very pleasantly 
for the youngsters and without any 
mishap whatever. Special cars çon- 
veyed the children to the beach In the 

and home to West TOronto

I.*GETTING READY TO 
LEAVE FOR FRONT

I
'A'AV

m
tivi

morning 
late in the afternoon.

Women of Earlscourt as Anx
ious as the Men — All 

Enthusiastic.

5 \ The death occurred suddenly last 
night at her home, 239 Pacific avenue, 
of Mrs. Eliza Kaiser, widow of the 
late Benjamin Kaiser, In her elghty- 

The funeral, will take place

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

Vb!
« “Straws 

Show
i

V first year, 
on Thursday.it WhichA prominent organizer and 

azent who has done much for the 
Liberal -Coneervative ££ATLANTIC 5 = lt> Recruiting is nearing completion at 

of the 36tn reel
“The war fever is not confined to 

the Earlscourt dla- 
ire equally enthu-

I "Pitho men alone In 
trict—the women 
saistlc,” said Secretary William Rus- 
eell of the B.I.A. to The World.

“I called upon two of our members 
belonging to the 48th Regiment, resid
ing on Goodwood avenue, last night 
They were busy preparing to depart 
for the front.

"Their wives were fixing “up and 
brushing theiir uniforms, and they both 
expressed the fervent wish that they 
could accompany their husbands and 
strike a blow In defence of the flag.’’

"This spirit permeates the whole dis
trict. I never witnessed its equal,” 
said Mr. Ruaeell.

gsr3IP&mrï
evening and the men present a fine 
showing' during their manoeuvres.

During the night a sentry with load
ed rifle guards the headquarters.

Way the Wind Blows “lÊsllpll
in the Interests of the Conservative 
party. Mr. Birmingham was actively 
connected with the organization of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association over 

Besides being very

i CITY j # i
So Does the Dust• i» k I

l r» INSURANCE provision
made BY CANADA LIFE

Cape May, Sea Isle City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood 
ROUND TRIP FARES 

$15.25 via all rail 
$13.25 via steamer to 
Lewiston, rail to the shore. 

Children Half Fare.

Why do Traction Tread Tires stir 
up less dust than other tires? Be
cause of less Road Suction, which
means less heating contact A cool 
tire means a better wearing tire.

The open " V’s” do the trick.
Traction Tread Tires give 

greatest protection from skidding
—most mileage— i

l most comfort because of J 
Ik largest air chamber. JM

tera and was appointed grand organi
zer of the Grand Lodge of Orangemen 
In Western Ontario. He is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Gertrude and Mrs. 
George Flint, and three sons, Arthur, 
Ernest and Hilliard, all of Toronto.

[I*
I No extra premium will be charged 

to men now holding policies In the 
Canada Life Assurance Company who 
engage in military or naval eenrice 
either in Canada or outside. This 
regulation which was .e„lnc®
outbreak of the war, holds force 
whether the pollciee concerned pro
vide for an extra premium or not. 
Policies will be received tdr up to 
*5000, and there will be an extra pre
mium attached which will amount to 
$50 a thousand for «ttve •«’rtce 
aide of Canada. There will be,no extra 
premium charged by the Canada Ufe 
for those engaging In service within 
the borders of the Dominion.

CHOIR PICNIC TO FALLS.

wya REGARDING CHOIR FUND.

.

I
“What will the city council do with 

the Mendelssohn Choir grant of $10,- 
000 T’ will be the subject of debate at 
the meeting of the B. I. A. tomorrow 
evening. All members are requested 
to attend.

’■Ja

AUGUST 21-28
iReturn in 15 days

Spend your vacation at the sea
shore—the meet economical end meet 
enjoyable you can have. Hotels and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day

Tickets good for two weeks. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia on return 
trip.

EARLSCOURT METHODIST PICNIC
The annual picnic of the women of 

Central Methodist Church, Earlscourt, 
Will take place to Kew Gardens to
morrow. Three hundred are expected 
to he present. Rev. Archer Wallace 
will accompany the party.

BIBLE CLASS SOCIAL.

#1 Rev H. Snartt of St Chads Angll- 
will take -his choir of 80 
their annual picnic to N«- 

Saturday next.

up.
, I can Church 

members on 
agalOFalls on>|l / K *

! »^Valley

Railroad
State of War Decreed. 

the HAGUE, Netherlands.—Royal decree published in The Official uaxet e
ss'iss esss: J tssÆv™. 
Ss&res j-MSfesa *

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
Women’s Bible Class annual social was 
held last evening in the church. More 
than 100 members were present. Rev. 
P. Bryce and Rev. Aieher Wallace gave

s
«E!|i!| T. 108

THS rnm See ticket agent at «S Yonge Street, 
Toronto. Interesting addressee. A most enjoys-

JSe «retins wssspent.
‘ 1 I

»(

*
ir

4
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COME to THE PRINCESS
THIS AFTERNOON WHERE

PERCY HASWELL
is presenting the greatest emotion

al play of the age.
. JANE EYRE

A laugh, a tear, a goalie every 
second.

SCARBORO BEACH

D’Urbano’s
Band

White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures
136
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British-Made “Estonia 
Boots for Men

It is » well known fact that In 
the production of shoe leather 
English tanners excel. Our Eng
lish-made '‘Estonia" Boot proves 
this. It Is a high-grade boot In 
workmanship and material, de
spite Its low price. It Is Good
year welted (has comfortable 
sewn soles). And to comply 
with the season's styles that / 
New York has set for 
good dressera, It Is Z
made over American /

9t
»!

e.

7
9' &

lasts.
BOX CALF, BLUCHER STYLE, heavy selected stock, round 

semi-hlrh toe, Goodyear welted sewn soles, the Chub toe. Sises
6% to 11, pair.................................. :....................

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER, lirhter weight, smooth, shiny 
leather which takes an elegant polish. Dull calf tops, heavy, 
double soles. Sizes 5% to 11. Pair .....

" V*I KID BLUCHER, on Albany last, being a rounder toe, 

' slightly stralghter last Double soles. Many prefer this because 
It is a lighter boot throughout. Pair ■

TAN WILLOW CALF BLUCHER, a heavy Fall-weight boot 
made In the swing last, with high toe. Excellent wear and com
fortable fitting. Sizes 6 U to 11. Pair.............

e.ssoo-ose.e

.... 3.00

.. 845,

...........3.35
“EATON I A" WATERPROOF BOOT, made specially for hard, 

rough wear. Heavy chrome tanned calf upper and waterproof 
viscallzed soles. Wonderful value at................ 3.00

4. Second Floor—Queen Street.

On Sale Today
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STORE OPENS S.80 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.N. 
SATURDAY 0L0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

<T, EATON OL**

Worsted Tweed Sells at $12.50

f

Uâ\

When men must economize they will appreciate the 
good value in our $12.50 line of suite, and there is ample 
choice in patterns and shades. English worsted cloth in 
plain dark grey, others in dark brown with fine overcheek; 
brown and grey tweeds in pin check and fancy weaves; 
also black serge material. Coats are single-breasted, 
finished with raised or plain seams. Trousers finished with 
cuff bottoms if desired. All sizes, 33 to 44, including sizes 
for young men. Price.........................................................12.60 i

—Main Floor—Queen Street. 'I

Motorists! Buy Your Auto Tires Now
Nearly all motorists know that the prices of tires are 

ascending, but not all motorists know that there is still 
, a good selection of tires displayed on the BATON fifth 

floor at the old prices. Order quickly 1
Best grade grey rubber inner tubes; size 30 x 3]/é.

Price..............................................................................................3.15
Plkin tread outer easing of first quality and good for 

3,500 mileage. Size 30 x 3y2. Price.............................13.60
Maxim Electric Horn gives a clear warning sound; is 

run by dry batteries. Complete with cord and push but
ton. Price 2.76

See Demonstration of the "Marvel Vulcanizer,” show
ing how to repair your own inner tubes and covers at the 
small cost of 8.50

—Fifth Floor.

Hen's Panamas In Rush Selling 
Wednesday, Each $1.49

Another low-pricing event that should' cause men to 
come at 8.30 for high-grade hats. In this lot are large 
and small neglige shapes in a good even weave, also the 
popular telescope crown with flexible brim. ' For quick 
clearance Wednesday, each

AN ASSORTMENT OF BOATER SHAPES, in sennit 
straw, yéddo hats (a very light-weight hat), and negliges 
in cannon braids. Clearing Wednesday

PANAMA HATS, in very fine weave, natural colored 
straw. Neglige shape and good, for a number of years’ 
wear. Rush price

CHILDREN’S STRAWS, WEDNESDAY, 19c.
A good buying opportunity in children’s straws, in 

mushroom, middy, and Jack Tar shapes, with silk trim
mings. Wednesday........................  ......... ............................... 19

—Main Floor—James St.

........... 1.49

.50• •• •••••#»••#

.. 8.95
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1 m THE TORONTO WORLD~*r WEDNESDAY MORNING-t 8t
n

:■ The Leafs Win 
Also BeaversBaseballTournament 

Second DayBowling t

;

PHILLIES WILL PLAY 
PICKED BALL TEAM

THE LEAFS WIN 
AT BALTIMORE

THE TROPHY RINKS
REACH FIFTH ROUND

BASE BALL RECORDSWhitby Horse Show
Whitby's second annual horse 

■how opens today, and will run 
three days. Several Toronto own- 
era are represented, and last 
summer'» success Is expected to 
be repeated.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
. I

Lost..Clubs.
Rochester
Baltimore —.............. — 63
Providence .
Buffalo ..........
Toronto .....
Newark ....
Montreal ...
Jersey City .................. 34

—Tuesday's Scores 
better f fetRoc mfwyp cmfwyp pupupu
.Toronto........................ 6 Baltimore ............. ®
Providence................ 9 Mbntreal ...
Rochester..,............ 0 Jersey City

Buffalo at Newark, rain.
—Wednesday’s Gamee—

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey 
Montreal at Provtdi

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Hamilton and Toronto Will 
Tueeel With Big 

Leaguers.

i 4364Whitewash Orioles in First 
Game and Were Ahead in 
Second When Rain Came.

Dominion Lawn Bowlers Have 
Busy Day on City Lawns 

__Threfe Competitions.

.88346
.560 1 44 .66747.•.. 69 .4956352 .4766346 .387664110: Dr. Ilerdv.rSon 17, G. Brown 14; Ath

erton 16. jiciJa.n iS.
Fourtn iuv—wenderson 18,

ton 9.’

.31471
HAMILTON, Aug. 13.—Local baseball 

Interest now centres In the appearance 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, here this 
aftemooh, when they will play a plckeC 
team chosèn from the Hamilton and To
ronto Canadian League team. This 
morning the visitors will be given, an 
automobile trip around the pity and be
fore the game In the afternoon a large 
street parade win be held.

It Is expected that the team# will line
up as follow» :

Picked team : Hunt (Toronto), right 
field; corns (Hamilton),- ’centre field; 
Pendry (Hamilton), third base; Ivere 
(Hamilton), first base; Sullivan (To
ronto), left field; Cunningham (Hamil
ton), second base; McGroarty (Hamilton) 
or Klllllea (Toronto), shortstop; Fisher 
(Hamilton), catcher; Harkins (Toronto), 
catcher; Ifcughtery, Dolan, Shears, Cle-

Ather-v-.J BALTIMORE, Aug. 11__ Rogge pitch
ed steady and effective ball thruout to
day, and Toronto shut out Baltimore in 
what was supposed to be the first game 
of a doubleheader, 6 to 0. Rain caused 
the postponement of the second gams 
after two innings had been played with 
Toronto leading 4 to 0. tho the Birds 
had not finished their second round.

Howard and Rogge had a nice battle 
for four innings in the first game, and 
then the Leafs got to the Oriole twirler. 
With Kroy out Kelly, Rogge and Wilson 
filled the bases on hits. Fits hit to 
Parent, who tnrew wild to catch Kelly 
at the plate. Rogge stopped at third. 
Pick singled to centre, scoring Rogge and 
Wilson. Fits was out trying to reach 
third. Pick took second on the play and 
stole third. Fisher filed to Barrows.

Pick singled In the eighth, stole sec
ond and third and scored on Jordan's 
grounder. The Leafs scored in the 
ninth when Kroy, Kelly and Rogge filled 
them up on bunts, but only tallied one, 
and that was on a wild throw. Score: 

First Game,

tnion Lawn Bowling 
strides yesterday

FJay in the Pom 
Tourney took monstrous 
when five club lawns worked off games 
from 9 a.m. till dusk. The Walker 
trophy advanced to the fifth round, the 
Ontario Cup to the fourth and the Toron
to Cup is already into the third round. 
The draw for Scotch doubles will be post- 
_ j —— Law ne of tii® Victoria and
Granite Uiubs at noon. The final hi the 
Walker tropny will be „
Granite lawn «may at 3.3(1.. Scores .

—Victoria Lawn—
Watiker Trophy—Second Round.

v Victor!*— =- Granite-—) Dr. uallanough. ..16 J jjLOode...
Queen City— Parkd&ie—

<5. Kelk..It ; R. Wray..••• •I* 
Balmy Beach— » Oaklandr—- .

Van Vaikeoburg. .10 H. H,^ CtüflhoUn.. 14 
Tdropto Tin*— ...

A. E. J. Blackman 8 Dr. W. Burns. 14 
Ottawa— High Park—

B» W. Morley^... .18 D ^-Jj***............18
Lawrence Park— ®arï?#t<>n— -,

Dr. Grundy..".....12 Dr. Beacom ........ 11
«usbolme— Port Credit—

V.W Meek..............12 H. R. DlUz....
DunnVUl

—Granite Lawn.—
Ontario Cup-vFlrst round—Barker won 

17, Coleman 7; Inch 33, 
Henry 11; B. Smith won by default; 
Bowles L'U, t-croggle 16; Orr won by de
fault: Bell 21. Dykes 7; McKay 22, War
den 10; Howell 1». Reid 9.

Second round—Barker 14. Boys U; Inch 
14, Smith 8: Dr. Bowles won by default; 
Orr 16, Bell K; Rowell 16, McKay 13; 
Carlyle 13. Hoover 12; Duffett 31, Mc
Curdy 18; Riddell 21, Malcolm 16; GegZle 
16. Hastings lii; Brown 23, Young 10. _ 

Third rounfi—Barker bye; Bowles 17, 
Inch 13; Howell .1?, Orr 16; Duffett 18 
Carlyle 13; H.dUell 22. Geggte 16; Paul 

Al,un 20, Briggs 18; Cop-

3
0

by default; Boys

!
City.

ence.

PetWon. Dost.Clubs.
London .... 
Ottawa ....
Brie ...............
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford

.6363256

.6043S68

.54244527
' .60043*313, Brown 9:

ping 16, Weld 1».
, ,—Hi. .tutthews Lawn.—
\ First rOuac.—, anxant 16, Vane# 18; 
Macklem 12. Mucliun 10; Swanson 16, 
Maxwell 1$; Pattercon won, by default.

Second round—.Macklem 19, Vanzant 11; 
Patterson 26, f-wanson 10; Price 
Woodward 16; Boulter IB. 4-Uen 8.

Third round—Macklem 20, Paterson 14; 
Boulter 14. Price S; Strowger 20, Dren- 
nan 3.

Fourth round—Macklem 16, Boulter 18; 
Strowger 10, Boyd 14.

—Queen City Lawn.—
First round—Kyle won by default; 

Chipman von by default;- Salisbury 17, 
Rice 8; Jones 16, Barker 6.

Second round—Kyle 18, Chipman 14; 
Jones 16, Salisbury 13; Birch 14, Grind- 
lay 11; McDermott 16, Richardson 13.

Third round—Kyle 19. Jonee 16; Blreh 
17, McDermott 16: J. Rennie 17, Stone 7.

Fourth round-i-Kyle 13, Birch 11; Ren
nie 23, Robertson 12.

a), catcher;
---------- „ Dbughtery, — »™.,

meats, pltchem; Jack White, manager.
. ""«Up»: Murphy, right field; Walsh. 
ICft field: CgIIIm «sr.rin rl he as. • Do Irar

.5004242,•*■ A. ■

.43351' 39

.8866434H .88664 loft _field; Collins, second base; Baker, 
third base; Mclnnls, first base; Strunk, 
centre field; Barry, short stop; Thomas, 
catcher; Coombs, Bender, Plank, Wyek- 
off and Pennock, pitchers; Connie Mack, 
manager.

Umpires: Bedford and Miller.

34"1
—Tuesday's Score».—
.................... 9 Hamilton
................. 10 Peterboro
...................7 Brantford
-Wednesday's Gamee.— 

Toronto at Hamilton.
London at St. Thomas.
Erie at Brantford.
Ottawa at Peterboro.

. 5'1 .
1Toronto.

Ottawa.
Brie....

• '7 16, .. 8

1
...11 Toronto—

Wilson, l.f, ... 
Fitzpatrick, 3b.
Pick, 3b................
Fisher, s.s...........
Prleste, 2b.
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara. c.f.
Kroy, r.f. .
Kelly, c. ..
Rogge, p. ..

Totals 
Baltlmor 

Murray, 8b. .. 
Barrows, Lf. ..
Ball, 2b.................
Gleichman, lb.
Parent, as. ............
Sandusky, r.f. ......
Dunn, c.f,
McAvoy. o. ................. 2
Kane. c. .
Howard, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 112 10
6 0 2 2 3 0
4‘ 1 4 2 0 0
3 0 1 3 3 0
1 0 0 2 0 0
8 ^0 0 6 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 0
4 2 2 5 0 0
4 1 2 0 4 0

:
-4:, r CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

In a game replete with hard hitting 
yesterday the City Hall downed their old 
rivals, tho they were forced overtime to 
do it. EMdie Tolley*» four hit» featured 
the game, hi» last driving in the winning 
run with one down. Ehig-elter and Pou- 
pore were the opportune hitters for the 
Parliament Building». The Building»* 
error» were alao costly. Score :

Part Bldgs- A.B. R. H. O. A B.
«• ...............4 1 1 1 0 0

Milne, 3b...........................3 I 9 1 6 1
Poupore, Sb..................... 4 1 1 0 8 1
Graham, .......................... 4 3 3 10 0 1
Bugelter. rf. .................3 >*t 2 Ô 0 0

11>..................... 4 0 1 8 0 0
Meeting, If. X............  4 0 1 1 0 0

•••••••*••• 4 0 0 1 0 1
Saunders, .. ......................3 1 * e o 0

Potato ............... ,.33 ™9 ÎÔ 22
City Hall—

Belz, Sb.................
Whalen, 2b. ...
Latimer, as.

lb.......................
Mumfond, rf. ............
Tolley, e. ..........
Deacon, cf. .
Dey, If, ....
Auid, p..............
Allward, p. .

Totals ...
City Hall ...
Pari. Bldgs..

J.B*Arenltage....l6 Geo. Orme ............131
.SSfe... -r’fsS»,... •

Mitchell— Parkdale—
Dr. Burrltt............. 18 W. Patterson ...15

—Canada Lawn—
Canada»—

.,.14 Geo. Brown .....11 
High Park—

I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost PetWon. 
... 67

Clubs.
New York ... 
St. Lopls ....
Boston ............
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn 
Pitfsurg

.68840'' '
» ‘ •"

1 .5294955
Parkdale—

J. McBain.........
ËE Matthews

A. B. Walton...........12 E. T. Atkinson. ..U
Balmy Beach— Oakland—

W. Brandham.... 14 Dr. Henderson... 9 
Norway— St. Simons—

3. W. Atherton.. .20 J. A. Roden

.5264661If I

.62049i . 68i.' V' X - «
•,N" • a .4765247

?! .46564... 47
.36 6 18 27 11 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.401211 

4 0 1 5 0 0
4 0 0 2 8 0
8 0 1 10 *1 0

.. 3 0 1 4 0 1
8 0 0 1 0 0
8 0 0 1 1 0

0 113 0
10 0 12 1.... 8 0 0 0 0 0

.4686244

.4396543;C —Tuesday’s Scores.—
.. 3 New York 
. 3 Chicago .
. 6 Plttsurg .

.........................0 Cincinnati .
—Wednesday's Gamee.— 

St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia

12 ; ' —Canada Lawn.—
Toronto Cup—First round—Stovall 18, 

St Matthews— McIntosh S: Hachborn IVT. .Rennie 4. 
...21 H. W. Hoover.... 6 Second round—Stovall 12, Hachborn 9; 

Rueholme— Sheppard 16, Blackburn 9; Atkinson 10,
Du Carlyle...............11 C. A. Campbell. .14 Roden 6.

Port Credit— Park.— Third round—Stovall 9, Sheppard 8; At-
A. W. Briggs....16 N. G. Duffett..... 9 klnson 17, Greenwood 2; McBain 12, 

Canada— Rusholme— Brown I.
Dr. Moore................. 20 A. McCurdy.............9 Fourth round—Atkinson 12, Stovall 13;
T. Nattraea..............16 H. Riddell ...... A* McBa‘n 20' A«,ert»n «•

London Thi».— Mwkhânv— , —Granité Lawn.—
F. N. Allan..............14 J. Malcolm ..............11 First round—Coleman won by default;

&C.T.C.— P.P.C  Henry won by Lc'ault: Scroggle won by
G, R Copping....17 T. P. Geggte............16 default: Dykes won by default; Warden

Brampton— Mlmlco— 16. Reid 8.
T. Thauburn. ....23 G. H. Hastings. .12 ■ Second round—Coleman bye: Henry 16, 

L»R.C.— Oshawa— Scroggic 10: Dykes 10, Warden 9; Boys
HU Weld.................21 S. Young ...................16 won by default: Bell won by default;

Markham— —Granite— Hoover 12. McKiy 8: McCurdy Y6, Mal-
J- A. Wales............. 21 P. L Brown...................6 colm 11; Hastings 16, Young 11.

—St Matthews Lawn*—
Park.— Queen City—

A. R. Blckerstaff ,19 W. H. Price.........
Canada— St. Matthews—

W. A. Strowger. ..16M. Woodward. 14 
„ High Park— —Riverdale—
S. T. Drennan.. ..14 A J. Albon............8

Toronto This— Queen City__
C- B. Boyd............. 14 C. B. Boulter.........

—St. Matthews Lawn— 
wrk.— • Queen City—

A. R Blckerstaff. 19 W. H. Prie» ....
WCY’^Cr 8*- Matthews—
Wi,iL9^’7er' B M. Woodward. 14 
„ H’ShPark— Riverdale—

Drennan.... 14 A. J. Albon.
CTradThle—Queen City— 
v. la Boyd..,....14 c. Boulter 

—Queen City Lawn—
^ Oakland—

............. U JRuC.hot!^y-12

p*5.rr................««.IS W. J.vRichardson. 9
m A s* Kcw Beach—

—Victoria Lawn.—
Dr. Oallanough... IS C. Kelk 
VanValkenburg..!! Burns ...
It H. Morley.
V. W, Meek..
D. H. Blssell..

J. McBain....
W. Brandham

2X St. Louis................
Brooklyn................
Philadelphia.... 
Boston.

< —Granite Lawn— 2
Æ.1 4„ 0

i! ! 8 4
A.B. R H. O.. A B. 
6 0 2 3 3 0 
6 2 12 11 
4 3 2 2 2 2 
6 3 2 1 0 0 
4 2 11110 
6 1 4 13 0 
2 0 11 £*< 0 
8 0 0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 3 0

.*'■
? . Totals .................... 29 0 6 27 16 1

Baltimore ...00000000 0—0
Toronto............0 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 1—6

Two-base hit—Fitzpatrick. Sacrifice 
hit—Parent. Stolen bases—Sandusky. 
Pick 8. Bases on balls—Off Howard 8, 
off Rogge 8. Struck out—By Howard 1,. 
by Rogge 4. Left on bases—Baltimore 7, 
Toronto 7. Time of game—1.46. Um-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
r!■N I Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia ............- 66
Boston .....
Washington 
Detroit ...
St Louis .".
Chicago ...
New York 
Cleveland ..

1, i .663
.663

35
68 45Hi' .645

.610
55 46|| .... 63 61

it .60060 60
11 I .600. 63 53

.4895846pires—Rorty and Finneran.

.3067683 .......37 10 13 24 11 3
...3 3 0 3 0 0 0 1—10 

, , •••0 1601020—9
T *4»^—Crawford, Gritham, Belz,
LAtimer 2. Two __j
Graham, Tolley, Deacon. Three base hits 
-^Jgeneri Bel^ Whalen. H^m^ru^ 
off Auld, 5 In ) Innings;
OT Allward, 6 In 6 innings. Struck out— 
By Saunders 9, by Auld 2, by Allward

%&r%ss£r:as»”»

!.. :I» —Tuesday's Scores.—
............... 2-2 Cleveland »

—Wednesday’s Game 
Cleveland at Chicago.

I —St. Ms thews Lawn.—
First round—Î.Iachon 12, Vance 10; 

Maxwell wo» by default.
Second round—Machon 13. Maxwell 12; 

Swanson 20, Vanzant 10; Woodward 18, 
Albon 11.

Third round—Swanson 16, Machon 13; 
Woodward 14 Pat'creon 6: Drennan 16, 
Price 13.

I'I 0-0t
Mi 9Hi PROVIDENCE, Aug. 11—Montreal was 

easy for the locals today and lost the 
opening game of the final series, 9 to 3. 
Score :

Providence—
Platte, rf. ...
Powell, lf.................... 5) 0 2 0
Shean, 2b............... .2.-8 121
B. Onslow, lb............3
Tutweller, cf. .
Fabrique, es....................3
Bauman, 3b.
Kocher, c. ..
J. Onslow, c.
Mays, p. ....................... 2

m FEDERAL LEAGUE.

A.B. R H. O. A B. 
1110 0 

0 0
4 0

2 0 10 1 0
4 114 0 0

0 18 4 0
.210110 

2 114 2 0
2 1110 0

110 2 0

Won. Lost Pet. 
. 68 45
. 66 
. 61 
. 62

Clubs.
Chicago .......
Baltimore ....
Brooklyn .....
Indianapolis ..
Buffalo ..............
St. Louis .....
Pittsburg..........
Kansas City ..

.... 4iU fi .668.13
.66044—Queen City Lawn—

First round.—Rice 16, Barker A 
Second round—Rice won by default; 

Salisbury 16. Cblpman 9; Grtndlay 16, 
Richardson U

Third round—Salisbury 14, Rice 18; 
Jones 17. Grlndlay 4; Stone 14, McDer
mott 7.

9 j, .53744
.52048. 9I I LI .61661 48

.. 46 67 .447
. 43 66 :434
.. 44 69 . 427

—Tuesday’s Scores.—
................  6 Kansas City ..... 2
.......2-3 Chicago...........7..0-6

. 4 Pittsburg 
7-4 Baltimore . 

—Wednesday’s Games.— 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

■ Pittsburg at Chicago.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

ml (i

II 8f DOUBLE-HEADER in AMERICAN.; i
13 Buffalo.. 

Brooklyn 
St Louis... 
Indianapolis

—Victoria Lawn—
Ontario Cup—First round—Peacock 16, 

Spencer 12: Goodman 18, Rice 11; Harvey
12, Forbes 7: Corsan 19, West 16; Cardy 
14. Davison 13: Euler 21, Wren 18; Nlchol 
14, Leckie 13: McGuire 19, Lemaire 11; 
Watson 17. F.liikr 12: Robertson 21, Hiltz 
14; Sparling 15, Gould 10: Muir 26, Allison 
10: Pearcy won by default.

Second round—Peacock 20, Goodman 13; 
Harvey 17.' Carson 16; Vardy 17, Euler 7; 
Nlchol IS. McGuire 10: Watson 18, Robert
son 6; Muir IS. Sparling 6; Pearcy 
by default; Code 16. Wray 11; Chisholm
13, Blackman 11: Clark 18, Beacom 17 ;
Orjne 19, DIJtz 10: Fattferson 17, Rat- 
cllffe 11. „

Third round—Peacock a bye: Harvey 13, 
Cardy 12; Watson 16, Nlchol 12; Muir 16, 
Pearcy 8; Code 15, Chisholm 12; Orme 20, 
Clark 12; Kelk IS, Patterson 17; Bums 14, 
Morley 8. , „

Toronto Cup—First round—Spencer 16, 
Rice 14: Forbes 20, Walton 14; Davison 
11, Wren 10: Lemaire 10, Leckie 9; vlarke 
16, Hiltz 13: Gould 13, Allison 7.

Second round—Spencer » ,by®:1 JF.orSts 
19, Davison 12; Lemaire 14. Clark 13, 
Gould won by default; Goodman 16, Mc
Donald 11; Robertson 11, Sparling 8: 
Wray won bv default: Beacom 18, Black- 

11; Ratcliffe 18, Plltz 10.

SHAG AND HIS CREW WIN
ANOTHER FROM PETERBORO

PETERBORO, Aug. 11.—Ottawa touch
ed Belting fer clusters of hits in the 
second, fifth and .sixth, while the Swede 
issued numerous pa.see», with the result 
that Shag and hie crew tacked another 
scalp to their belts, 10 to 8. The field1 
ing of Ottawa was fine, while the locals 
pulled numerous bones. Peterson, who 
hurled for th> winners, wag master of the 
situation cui-iide of the first and eighth 
Innings, inert fielding helped him. The 
score :

Peterboro—
Blount, of. :
Welsh, If. ...
Dolan, lb. .. •
Rooney, ................4
Byrne, 3b. ..
King, 2b.
Fox, ss.............
Kelly, c............
Belting, p. .
Miller x ....

hvAL?llCa80—Chlcar° ahut ot|t Cleveland 
of to"?' 2 to «• ?"'each game 

«* ®:.^0Uble-header. Both contests were 
5vC« Weavers triple, followed
first »m®re £m°1c% ,av® the locals the 
first game, while Collins’ home run in 
the opening Innings of the second game 
was enough to win. Scores :

RAIN SAVED THE SKEETERS. ‘"‘ game— R.H.B.
_______  ’ Cleveland.............00000000 0—0 6 4

JERSEY CITL, Aug. 11—Today’s game gjj0**0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 «—2 7 2
between Rochester and Jersey City was n.^.S,t1® „7-,^,ltch®11. Collamore 
interrupted In the sixth Innings, just after u 'J®1**; Wolfgang and Mayer.
Rochester had scored a run and had a ~°®cf,nd game : R.H.E.
man on third and none out. The result “*®'[®1*na .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 2
was forced back to even Innings, how- L,” •‘•Jv -J 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—2 3 0
ever, making 0 to 0. Score: R.H.E. Coumbe and Egan;
Rochester ........... .......0 0,0 0 0-0 4 0 .C1£,0‘te®"d Schalk
Jersey City.........................  0 0 0 0 0—0 0 1 BOh^duwi r -American League

i Totals .....................39 9 10 27 14 0
AB. R H. O. A B. 

... 4 0 2 9 0 0

...311440 

...301610 

... 4 0 0 1 0 0

... 4 0 0 3 1 0
10 10

2Montreal— 
Deinlnger, rf. . 
Purtell, es. ... 
Klppert, If. ... 
Whiteman, cf.
Smith, rf..............
Yeager, 2b.
Boyle, 3b..............
Madden, c. ... 
Howiey. c. ... 
Cashion, p. ... 
Couchman, p. .

:i-iUJk-
1

i’ fl/
.ill4 0

4. 1 1 0 1 0 
10 0 10 1 
4 110 2 0 
2 1 2 0 2 0 
2 0 1 0 0 0

V Thlrd

% ...12 won andJ9 ...16 Dr. Grundy ......21
j- S- Armitage...l6

...!9 Dr. Burrltt ............ 15
—Canada Lawn.—

•’,* -A- H Walton ....16 
W- Atherton.. 9 

—Granite Lawn.—
...................H' C. A. Campbell..12

m to'..........Ur. Moore ....
..............“ F- N- Allen....

^•Th»ul?urn...........12 C. R Copping.
ff. A Wales.....13 E. Weld .....

. —st- Matthews Lawn—
ARBIckerstaff-.H W. A Strowger.. 6
CB. Boyd................24 S. T. Drennan.. ..16
_ „ „ —Queen City Lawn—
C. S. Robertson. ..13 John Rennie .
0e*’ AU "31 H' A- Bton®..................4

Fourth Round Walker Trophy.
—Victoria Lawn.—

Dr. Oallanough....12 Van Valkenburg. 17
Dr. Grundy..............19 Meek ...........
Walton,............
Campbell.........

< Totals ................
Providence ...1 0

..34 3 10 24 12 1
„ „ , 0 1 1 6 0 0 •—9
Montreal ...;.0 0100020 0—3

SS*to Deinlnger. Struck out—By May» 
ÎL by le Z*ett on base»—Provi-
c5tuUfiow“?ntreal *■ ,UmPires—-Daly and

liaT

1«I
gamesV .1

TAILENDERS SURPRISE
THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS.

..13 COBB NOT FOR THE FEDS.

DETROIT, Aug. 11—Tyrus Cobb, prise 
centre-fielder of the Detroit American 
League team, today set at rest reports 
that he Intended jumping to the Federal 
League by signing a contract to play 
three more years with the Tigers, 
contract does not contain the maligned 
ten-day clause. Neither does it carry an 
increase in his salary, which is said to 
e 315,000 a year.

The contract under which Cobb is now 
playing contains this clause, but It will 
expire at the end of the present season.

When Cobb completes the three seasons 
for which he haa just signed he will have 
played thirteen years with Detroit.

12m 10
:)■! EAST TORONTO CRICKETERS

SCORE WELL AGAINST EATONS.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 11—The Brants, 

tailenders In the Canadian League, gave 
the Philadelphia Athletics the surprise 
of their lives in a fourteen-inntnge exhi
bition game here today. Score. 3 to 2. 
Connie Mack was on hand with his regu
lar team, including the famous infield. 
Score : R.H.B.
Philadelphia .. 100 100 000 000 01—8 7 8 

200 000 000 000 00—2 8 4 
Batteries—Cooms, Wyckoff and Tho

mas; Taylor, Chase and Lacroix.

..11
I 1

. U*®1 Toronto easily defeated Eatons 
mac. and M. League match by 82 runs 
Eatons, wrho batted first, made a disas
trous start, losing three wickets for no 
runs and four for three runs, but a little 
free hitting on the part of Blooms and
Sîsbtkï”»?111 the 8core UP t0 a more 
creditable figure. Scott and Hill were 
the only other batsmen to offer any re
sistance, and the innings closed with the 
score at 40. East Toronto started none 
too well, and lost their first two wickets 
for five runs, but when Nixon and Gaw- 
thorp became associated the bowling was 
soon collared, and runs came at a great 
pace, until 41 was reached, when Scott 
bowled Gawthorp for 16. On Gaved 
joining Nixon, things went on just as 
merrily, and they added 37 runs for ttfe 
fourth wicket. Nixon was out, fifth 
wicket, after a well-played and hard-hit
ting innings of 42 runs. The remainder 
of the East Toronto batsmen, aided by a 
nice little lot of extras, ran the total up 
to 122 runs at the faU of the tenth wick
et. Spooner had the best analysis for 
Eatons, capturing three wickets for 20 
runs, while Tuchman, for East Toronto, 
bowled finely and came out with seven 
wickets for 21 runs,

—Eatons.—
Hodgson, bowled Tuchman..
Harris, c Irving, b Edwards 
Spooner, bowled Tuchman..
McLeod, c Tuchman, b Edwards..... 0 
Bloome, c Barker, b Edwards...
Chllman, bowled Tuchman......
Clarke, bowled Tuchman............ ....
Scott, not out ..................................
Allen, bowled Tuchman....................
Weatherall, c Irving, b Tuchman.... 0 
Hill, c Nixon, b Tuchman 

Extras..................................

I'iMi Their man
1

c~ ■ id ill
Brantford

.............. 5
....17 Blssell ... 
....26 Brandham

Nattresa....... 17 Moore ...
................. 18 Wales ...

Blckerstaff..... .19 Boyd ....
Geo. Orr

I! 13n 7
4$ 7Thauburn .16î 4 .10

............. 30 Robertson . 7
—Granite Lawn.—

T. Nattress.............. 17 Dr. Moore
T. Thauburn......18 J. A. Wales

—St. Matthews Lawn.—
A R Blckerstaff.. 19 C. E. Boyd..............10

—Queen City Lawn—
........... -20 C. S. Robertson., 7
—Canada Lawn.—

Ontario Cup—First round—Sheppard 1» 
McIntosh 13: Beamish 13. Stovall 10 ■ 
Greenwood 26. Hachborn 7; Llghtbouni
13, T. Rennie 10.

Second round—Beamish 14. Shenpird 7; 
Greenwood 21. Llghtbourn 11; G. Brown
14. Atkinson 10; Dr. Henderson IS, Roden

Billy Hay says:
“Often men remark that fur

nishing men with clothes to suit 
is not the easiest job in the world.
I agree, men, but say there’s one 
continuous stream of interesting 
events that appeals to me.

“Yesterday a young chap hur
ried into the store and told me 
exactly what he needed and what 
would suit him. 1 had it. Ten 
minutes later 1 said ‘good after
noon’ and within the half-hour his 
suit was in his room at the hotel.

“Those oft repeated words 
came back to me:

He knew what’s what and that’s 
as high 

As metaphysic wit can fly.’
“He surely did, men. Believe 

me, he was a ‘live un’—and is 
sure making good somewhere.

“I meet them almost every day. 
And then comes a chap who has 
not decided just what would be 
best, when it is a case of ‘help him 
choose.’

‘‘I like the job, men—it’s migh
ty interesting. And when the chaps 
drop in to say how well they like 
their suit—well, that’s just like' 
‘pay-day’ to me."
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes.
R J. Tooke Furnishing,
142 Yonge street,

j MOTOR T0M6HT 
DROME

71 15
I» 12 Demons 

In Action
$2,000 five-mile championship. 

Two-mile open bicycle.
Ten great speed contests.

Children half price. 6,000 26c seats. 
Latest War Bulletins.

■ « m
AB. R H. O. A E.

6 0 1 2 0 0
6 0 2 1 0 0
6 1 2 13 1 0

2 0 0 0
.........  3 0 0 2 0 0
......... 2 1 1 2 6 1
......... 4 0 1 6 6 0
......... 3 0 0 1 1 2
......... 3 0 0 1 3 1
... 1 1 1 0 0 0

Hi Geo. Orr
I m

i * 0
*

-

POLICE CANESThird found—Beamish 15, Greenwood
Total':

xHalted for Helling in 9th.
Ottawa—

Mitchell, s:.\ ...
loger». If..............

Bullock. 3b...........
-iiag, cf..................
Stewart, rf..................5
Uige. c. ....
>olan, lb. ..
Smykal, 2b. .
Peterson, p.

Totals ...................36 10 12 27 11
Ottawa ........0 S II 0 2 3 0 2 0—10
,’eterbnrr ...1 000 0 0020  3

Two h 1 h';—Smykal. Stolen bases 
-•Mltçoeü s ...RM 2. Dolan (Peterboro). 
Mruclr ov'-. ' Beiang 8. by Peterson 3.
Umpired-Luri " •,cierbor° 9, Ottawa 5.

36 3 10 27 16 4 0
0A.B. R H. O. A, B.

.3 2 2 2 1 0

.4 2 2 3 0 0
..512120 
..4 0 1 2 0 0

0 2 2 0 0
6 1 0 3 2 0
5 1 1 12 0 0
3 2 1 3 2 0
2 110 3 1

Bw
r/1 «uoywgrt ■

\Y>£sBZ\

Hanlan’s Point
2 P.M. TODAY

14
3
»'iifmu 6
0 It I

Î 6 48th Highlander* Bandff i 28 n 1
Total 40.*■. ■

—East Toronto.—
J. Mason, bowled Harris..........
J. Knight, bowled Harris............
H. H. Gawthorp, bowled Scott.
H. Nixon, c Allen, b Spooner..
T. S. Gave*; c Chllman, b Harris.... 18
G. Edwards, bowled Spooner............ 6
R. Irving, not out................................... ..
W. Forster, bowled Harris .......... 11
A B. Barker, bewled Spooner.......
J. Tuchman, bowled Harris.
H. W. lizard, bowled Harris.

Extras .._

... 0 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

) ii&
011 fl

ii

ellli . 16
42

Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street 
“Just below the National Club." The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A 
Clubb * Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

tinfoil owing5 SSÜS*

Rolph and Clark, Ltd.___ ...^lT L°8t
Dunlop Rubber Tire------- .... H
Gooderham & Worts ...
Sheet Metal Products .............. $

A good brand of aggressive baseball has 
been played In this league, and as the 
winners are eligible for the Intermediate 
series o' ti:~ -l: y championships. It ex
pected • • • • will have the team to
beat for t v baporr.

6

1
■ }■ 6Til « 2

1*
0 ed7..... 16■Hi , i<ill Hill

4
1 Total ..... 122A HOTEL LAMBThe games on Saturday In the To

ronto Senior League are of vital impor
tance to the league standing. By virtue 
o? Judean’s win over St. Pats last week 
born St. Andrews and Judeans have a 
chance for the rag. St. Andrews are only 
one game down on the champs, whom 
they meet In the first game next Satur
day. Judeans, wrho are only two gam»» 
away, are fighting hard and strong, and 
are yet to be reckoned ytttw

11 Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

SSL. 50c îrëW-
SUvlOAY DINNER FROM » TO 

&00 P.M.
LesKurd^5r,u-Mii

11
v

Hctr! k.-r■ si-n, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Boors, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open tHI 12 pun.■Corner Church 
and King «resta._________ odî

.
M

til’Ti,
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Sprite....
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tip. eteepl 
miles: 
Shannon F 
Meadow 8 
Big Bandy 

THIRD 
cap. sellin
Ielote.........
Merry Tw
Type........
Alhena..,.

FOURT1 
Ing, the X 
Executor.. 
Bayberry ( 
Pomette B 
Wooden 81
Toynbee..

handicap, 
Rtar Gate 
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Robt. Bra 
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:7ifth Annual Tourney 
Starts at Orangeville

t CARSLAKE WON 
EVERY START AGAIN

BLACK BÀYWINS 
THE HANDICAPs ^

x Shirt Values ^
^ that are exceptional ^

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITES V

:

tirSifs SsS
on me splendid greens of the club on 
John street with Ideal weather. Outside 
points were represented by thirty-five 
rinks, made up as follows: Grand Valley 
6, Shelburne, Mount Forest, Owen Sound, 
Bolton, Fergus 3 each, Arthur, Erin, 
Markdale 2 each, and from Paisley, Elora, 
Southampton, TUsonburg, Conestogo, 
Pajkdale, Harrlston, Galt and Caledon 
Lake one rink each. The home club had 
fifteen rinks. The prizes are very at
tractive this year, and Include a fine 
silver trophy presented by the honorary 
president, C. R. McKeown, M.u.A. A 
large marquee has been erected on the 
grounds, the ladles of the town providing 
refreshments. Play is proceeding 
evening, as the grounds are brilliantly 
Illuminated. Scores:

—First Round—Trophy—
W. A. Findlay (Conestogo) 24, W. D. 

Henry (Markdale) 16. Ù 
Harry Reid (Orangeville) 16, W. Ste

venson (Grand Valley) 11.
J. A. Richardson (Owen Sound) », G. 

E. Brown (Orangeville) 18.
J. M. Kearns (Arthur) 20, Frank Shep

pard (Shelbgme) 12.
J. D. McMillan

Leonard Put Up a Great Batv 
tie Against Australian— 

Henikman Leads Also.

Beating Good Field in Feature 
Race at Fort Erie- 

Closing Card.

r Î

-,

s3

s s Brownie Carelake again took first In 
every race he starte din last night and 
negotiated his twenty-fourth straight 
win. Leonard returned to the game al
ter his spill qf Saturday night, but he 
ogily lasted one race, as he could not 
stand the strain. However, he challenge 
ed Carel&ke from the start and It was 
wheel to wheel, nerve against nerve, ana 
machine against machine for several laps. 
Carslake wont out in front with Leon
ard coming up even with him on the out- 

Flnally Leonard dropped back ana 
taking a run at Carslake went around 
him. Then the battle began 
with Carslake back he forced the fight
ing and Leonard tried hard to stop him 
from retting by. But Brownie was too 
wily for him and slipped back int° f>r*t 
position. In the final lap Leonard open- 
ed up wlk\ but could not get by, as 
Carslake outjockeyed him.

Henikman won the two m11® open 
heats easily, and he also captured the 
ten mile open. Carslake did not start 
in this event, and the race simmered 
down to a three-cornered tussle between 
Henikman, Burchell and Harding. After 
trailing for seven miles Harding went 
out In front, but on'the final lap Henik
man led a spurt and Burchell chasing 
his rear wheel slipped thru and cutHard- 
Ir.T back Into third position^-''Frank 
Brown won the unlimited pursuit race 
from Gordon McMillan after a great 
piece of riding. It was the first appear
ance of the pedal pushers since their 
successful Jaunt to Atlantic City, and 
they received a royal welcome. The re
sults :

Pursuit race—First heat—1, McCarthy;
2, Wilson; 3, Spencer: 4, F. Gross. Time 
3.20.

Second heat—1, McMillan; 2. Brown; 3, 
Terry; 4, Munro. Time 8.43.

Third heat—1, Watson; 2. Wright; 3, 
Merton; 4, Harris. Time 3.49.

Final—1, Brown; 2, McMillan; 3, Mun
ro. Time 6.10. Distance 214 miles.

Short distance championships (four 
miles)—First heat—1, Carslake; 2, B. 
Barclay; 3, Doherty. Time 2.48 4-6.

Second heat—1, Carslake; 2, Leonard;
3, Boerstler. Time 2.49 2-6.

Third heat—1, Carslake; 2, B. Barclay; 
8, Boerstler. Time 2.60 1-6.

Two mile open—First heat—1, Henik
man; 2, Harding; 8, Burchell. Time 1.29.

Second heat—1, Henikman; 2, D. Barc
lay; I, Harding. Time 1.26 4-6.

Ten mile open—1, Henikman; 2, Bur
chell; 8, Harding. Time 7.12 3-5.

m\a FORT ERIE, Aug. 11.—Back Bay at 6 
to 1, won the handicap here today :fum a 
good field, with Knights Differ second 
and Leochares third. Metcalf was up on 
the winner, Just after he had landed the 
previous race. Smyth landed tne favo
rites In the sixth and seventh. The races 
close tomorrow. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3500, selling, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Energetic, 106 (Murphy), even 1 to 3 
and 1 to 8.

2. Proctor, 118 (Taplln), 10 to 1- 11 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

8. Goldcreet Girl, 110 (McCabo). 13 to 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

, Time 1.04 8-6. Gerthelma and Fltmie! 
Crockett 
' SECdN

s u I

>5cN i )
L. K SPECIALISTSs §

For Men’s Soft Front Shirts, X 
starched caffs,, in all sizes, X 
formerly $1.25.and $1.50. , 9

s

In the following Disease, :

sJ EpiVepsy1*

Bnenmatli
Files 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dise
Cell or send histoiy for free edvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
pun end 2 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol pm.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

§ this •kin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetl>

m

i side.

1mi -
e. Long Shot Wins Hotel 

Stakes at Saratogas also ran.
D RACE—Purse $600, sellirg, 

three-year-olds and up foaled in Canada, 
one mile :

1. Exmer, 99 (Callahan), 30 to 1. 10 to 
1 and I to 1.

». Meissen, 91 (Smyth), 13 t-> 6 even
and I to 5. • ,, _. . .

3. Ondramlda, 100 (Stevenaon), 13 to », ' SARATOGA, Aug. 11. The races today 
f\ to 10 and out. ^resulted as follows .

Time 1.48 2-6. Rocksprlug and Msu- > FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
solus also ran. selling, one mile .

THIRD RACE—Purse 860), three-year- 1- Northerner, ,104 (Neylon), 3 to 1, even 
olds and Up, 11-16 miles : _ and 1 to 2.

1. Harbard, 98 ^(Metcalf), 16 to 6, 7 tol 2. Jawbone, 103 (Hopkins), 4 to 1, 7 to
10saiMovtng Picture. 103 (Obert), 9 to 10, * 3.”Golden Prim®. 105 (Martin), 20 to 1.

8? Indolence* 99 (Ambrose), 13 to 6. 7! * Time*!.41 3-6. Goldy Oakhur.t Capt. 
to 10 and out ’ Swanson, John P. Ni*°n- J?bn D. Wake

Time 1.61. Good Day and Priuos Phil- SSl su™' KlSg Sleo ran

SECOND RACE—
l?*HVgh Noon, 106 (Kederis). 13 to 10, 7

t°2.1 Scorp'.!1. 1064 (Falrbrother), 5 to 1, 2

3. Razzano, 110 (McCahcy), 9 to 2, 7 to
5 Time 1?06 4-6. Andrew M., Brick and 
Mortar, MaUard and Carlaverock also 
tan.

s (Orangeville) 16, J. W. 
Stockdale (Bolton) 11.

J. D. Wilson (Fergus) 26, Dr. Kyles 
(Orangeville) 16. 7
' G. W. Jenkins (Grand Valley) 16, W. H. 
Wright (Owen Sound) 18. .

Ed. Stone (Elora) 7, W. Hill (Parkdale)

s M'l

s Is M

b pastoe s
97 Yonge Street

! A » ^CATARRH
h or THE

lBLADDER; 
Bellmdl* ; 

• 24 Hours:
r Each Cap.

ss 13.
Dr. Bowles (Orangeville) 12, J. A. Rich

ardson (Grand Valley) 20.
A. C. Steele (Fergus) 14, Dr. Carson 

(Orangeville) 16.
I. Shoemaker (Paisley) 19, A. C. Mc

Millan (Erin) 6.
R. H. Robinsoh (Orangeville) 16, Dr. 

Gear (Erin) 9.
A. D. McKltrick (Orangeville) 18, Jos. 

Small (Arthur) 12.
Geo. W. Rounding (Grand Valley) 17, 

E. G. Bingham (Orangeville) 14.
—Association—First Round—

Dr. McCallum (Orangeville) 13, J. 
Scales (Mount Forest) 16.

A. E. Ferguson (Shelburne) 13, F. W. 
Ritchie (Orangeville) 14.

Walshaw (Bolton) won by default from 
Burnett (Galt).

T. Watson (Grand Valley) 12, McTag- 
gert (Southampton) 7. _

J. Richardson (Owen Sound) 17, F. 
Sheppard (Shelburne) 12.

THE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

s A

sI stock, round 
ub toe. Sizes
L. 3.00
femooth, shiny 

tops, heavy, 
... 3.00

(£mn) j ■
1

s

lsthorpe also ran.
FOURTH RACE—'Purse 5700, handicap, 

two-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
L Back Bay, 112 (Metca.f), 0 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
2. Knights Differ, 108 (Ambrose), 11 to 

2, 8 to 6 and 9 to 10.
3. Leochares, 116 (McCabe), 9 to 6, 4 to

6 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.14 4-6. Vreeland, Fathom and 

The Widow Moon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 6600,

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs
1. Rich wood, 100 (Fallon), 6 to 1, 2 ie 1 

and even.
3. Supreme, 87 (McMahon). 814 to 1, 6 

to 6 and I to 6.
8. Sureget, 

and 1 to I.
Time 1.181-4. Birdie Williams, Miss 

Barnharbor, Ruetlcana, Crisco and Ne
ville also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse |600. tliree-year- 
olds and u

1. Polly 
20 and out.

2. Paint Brush, 102 (Callahan), 0 to Î.
7 to 6 and 1 to 1.

3. Martian. 102 (Metcalf), 7 to 6,, 11 to 
10 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.44 2-6. Trifler, Recoil, McClin
tock and Capt. Bon also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles ;

1. Holton, 99 (Smyth), 11 to 10, * to 6 
and out.

2. Big Dipper, 97 (Coleman), 6 to 2,
even and 1 to 2. '

3. Love Day, 108 (Metcalf), 8 to 2. 8 to
2 and 3 to 6. _ .

Time 1.62 8-6. Isabelle Valle, Rusty 
Coat, Kingling and Napier also ran.

j Today s Entries | |TheW°rSieetlo”||
 ̂ —rûril fcKlfc.—

I , ' FORT EW^^Sa^ A^Sf ^

1 "‘ïlMT^RACE—Selling, purse $600, for
I *-y«ar-oW*. ilè furlong»^ Joel6 ...107

PrIri 1I10........... .. oiA) Clynta■ V Kazan...................... ^dWeiae ..........HO

chase^handirap. 3-year-old. and up,
ehort course. ̂ 2 ^““Xtrican . .142

Nat . .133 Promoter ........... 148
Gaiety "."..,133 Gun Cotton .J THIRD RACE^Puree im eelUng. for

ft. • U*»7 * Hamilton "

Boy...............106 Sherwood .............111

^FOURTH RACE—Purse $1600, C»n«AhiiJ 
Sportsman handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, one mile and a sixteenth.
tRay oTAght......... 30 Dr. Samuel ...112
♦Good Day..............94 Klebume .............. 714
FeatherDuster... 99 David Craig ..115 
Üme^at . .... 102 Night Stick ... 116

Tippecanoe.
BT^FTH^RACEU-Purse $600, handicap, 

for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Stalwart Helen... 103 Ormulu ..
Star of Love.....106 Dr. Lerrick ..110 
Goldcreet Boy.... 100

SIXTH RACE—POrse $600, selling, for 
9-year-olds and up, 6 fuçtongs :
Laura............... ,....*97 Malik ...
Dick's Pet.......... *97 Uterpe .
Mordecai................... *9» Dr. Dougherty .107
May L...................... -.102 Springmass . ...107
Capt. Elliott.........*104 Cole ......
Salon........................... 104 Union Jack ...109
Arran..*104 

Also eligible to start in the ordy nam
ed. should any d dels ré:

— Are..............................103 .Baton .....................112
SEVENTH RACB-J-Punee $600, selling.

* lor 3-year-olds and upward, mile and 70- 
yards :
Feather Duster. .110 Klnmundy ....*107
Tom Hancock... .*91 Confide ................ 106

' Ray o’Light
Bushy Head........... 105 Just Red
iBl Oro

Two-year-olds, condl-

rounder toe, 
this because SPEBM0Z0NE3.35

11-weight boot 
'ear and com- 
..................... . 345

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed In pin n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

FIRST RACE—Aunt Joeie. Dengro, 
Kazan.

SECOND RACE—Promoter, Gun Cot
ton, The African.

THIRD RACE—Sherwood, Bolala, 
Hamilton. ,

FOURTH RACE—Klebume,Tippecanoe, 
Night Stick.

H1TH RACE—Ormulu, Dr. Larrick, 
Goldcreet Boy.

SIXTH RACE—Laura, Arran, Dr. 
Dougherty.

SEVENTH RACE—Ray o’Light, Con- 
fldo, El Oro.

ally for hard, 
id waterproof

selling,
and; THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds

UPi. SUr'J?,mine,Martin). 9 to 2, 8

t02? Buckhorn^' 122 (Buxton), 18 to 6, 6 to

6 3."AmaUl,6 100 (McCahey), 16 to 1, 6 to

* Time L!9'2-6. Gainer Pandean Fred
erick L, Springboard, Alrcy, Cliff Field 
knd Ringllng also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds,
•Union Hotel Stakes, six furlongs :
> 1. Garbage, 127 (Davies), 15 to 1, 6 to 1
**2? «Royal Martyr (McCahey), 30Nto 1,

10 t0*Dlstant5 Shore (ButweU), 7 to 1, 5

*°*Added starters. Time 1;1Af'L„Cfnls'

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-olds and upwards, $600 added, one
'"Î.6Strong, 103 (Taylor), 6 to 2, even and

5 2°Andes, 103 (Buxton), 6 to 1. 2 to 1

Ambrose, 102 (Kederis), 4 to 1. 8 to
6 Time L40. Lahore, Rolling Stone, Work

ing Lad, Yellow Eyes also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Malden three-year-olds 

and upwards, $400 added, six furlongs .
1. Well Known, 107 * (Byrne), 4 to 1, 8

to 6 and 4 to 6. _ ,, x2. True as Steel. 109 (Burlingame), 4 to
1’3* .Eastern BtaVio» (ButweU), 7 to 1, 6

t0T*rnedi* i° dancing Master, K^htoh 

-Bearded Lady, Margaret Mlese, Princess 
Cog, Holland, Faithful, Lazuli, Martell 
Green also ran.

36
3.00 At Kansas City—Schulz was master of 

the situation at critical periods, and Buf
falo defeated Kansas City. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo .................00020102 0—6 8 2
Kansas City ...00200000 0—2 6 4 

Batteries—Schulz and Blair; Allen, 
Adams, Stone and Brown.

At Chicago—The Brooklyn and Chicago 
Federal League Ball Clubs divided a 
double-header. In the first game Seaton 
held Chicago to two hite and won by 2 to 
0. In the second, Chicago drove Blue- 
Jacket from the slab and won by 6 to 3. 
The scores : -,
’ First game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn  ..........00000001 1—2 8 6
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2

Batteries—Seaton and Land; Hendrix 
and Block.

Second game— .
Brooklyn ..............  0. 0 0 0 2 01 0—3 9 6
Chicago ......... ...0 0 1 1 0 8 0 0 •—6 16 2

Batteries—Bluejacket, Houck, Cliap- 
pelle and Land; Johnson and Block.

At St. Louis.—St Louis won from Pitts
burg by a score of 4 to 2 and made it 
three out of four for the w^ies.^ Rcore:

Pittsburg ..........00000011 0—2 2 1
St. Louis ......0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 •—4 9 0

Batteries—Barger and Berry; Brown 
and Simon. . , _ ,

At Indianapolis.—Indianapolis and Bal
timore divided a doubleheader, the home 
team winning the first game 7 to 3, and 
the visitors the second 6 to 4. -Kauffs 
fielding was a feature of the first con
test and t'mely hitting was respohilblo 
for the victories. Scores:

First game— R. II, B
Baltimore ..........1016 1 000 0—8 12 4
Indianapolis ...3 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 •—7 11 1

Jacklllech;

in Street. 109
1 Auction Sales

100 (Malone), 214 to 1, even

AUCTION SALE 
McLaughlin Auto

■f

Now ..163 New York Y, Ce Want 
Yacht Race Postponed

ip, one mile ;
H., 102 (Smyth), 11 to 10, 9 to

Grandof tires are 
;here is still 
1ATON fifth '

—SARATOGA.—108
- 5-PASSENGERFIRST RACE—Sprite, Isidore, Hedge. 

SECOND RACE—Shannon River, Gold 
Plate, Syoseet.

THIRD RACE—Fair Helen, Alhena, 
Mamie K.

FOURTH RACE—Leo Skolny, Pomette 
Bleu. Bayberry Candle.

FIFTH RACE—Sir John Johneton, 
Hedge, Star Gaze.

SIXTH RACE—Conning Tower, Borgo,

Nearly new.3.ze 30 x 31/2.
....... 3.15

md good for 
...... 13.50

ng sound is 
id push but-

Wedneiday, Aug. 12, 1914NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—In view of the 
grave conditions In Europe, the New York 
Yacht Club does not consider It proper 
for the rices for the America’s Cup to be 
held this October. G. A. Cormack, secre
tary of the club so cabled today to H. L. 
Garrett of the Royal Ulster ^Yacht Club, 
thrk which Sir Thomas Llpton sent his 
challenge. This cablegram, in response 
to one received from Mr. Garrett on Sun
day suggesting a postponement of the 
race until next year If war was still in 
progress a month after the September 
dates originally set, Is the latest of a 
series of cable messages exchanged be
tween the clubs here and In Belfast, Ire
land and between the New York Yacht 
Club and Sir Thomas Llpton, leading up 
to what Is expected to be an agreement 
to defer the international yachting event 
until next year, Mr. Cormack has re
quested a cable reply.

at 11 a’.m.

at the Auction Rooms of 

C. M. HENDERSON A OO., 
128 King Street East.

. .109
Change.

......lft Royalty................... 110 Harold ...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; trapk fair.

1102.76
izer,” show- 
iovçrs at the 

3.50 
ifth Floor.

Walton, b Bryer .....................
Crosthwalte, b 8toot .........
Knowles, c Finch, b Stoot .
Nell, b Hines ./%....................
Austin, c Stoot/ o Bryer 

Extras ...............

WAR AND CHEAP SHIRTS.
War times are usually supposed to 

mean scarcity and high prices, and 
they may do this in *the case of the 
nations engaged. But It not infre
quently happens, especially in coun
tries not concerned or remote 
the area of strife, that war stimulates 
production of certain things, and at 
the same time by restricting the for
eign demand, reduces the price of 
others. An example of this latter re 
suit Is seen in such a case as the ex
ceptional sale of shirts now being 
made by Hickey & Pascoe of 97 Yonge 
street This enterprising firm offers 
men’s soft front shirts with starjhod 
cuffs, and In all sizes, at 85 cems. a 
sharp cut from the previous prices of 
$1.26 and $1.60.________________

Seaside Excursions to Lower St. Law
rence, Maritime Prevlnce, «nd 
Newfoundland, Aug. 14-16-16-17.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets at reduced fares from 
all stations in Canada west of Mont
real to Amherst, N. S., Cacouna, Que., 
Campbellton, N. B.. Charlottetown P. 
B.I., Chatham, N. B„ Digby, NS., Hal
ifax, N. S., Harbor Grace, Nfld., Little 
Metis, Que., Moncton, IN. B„ Murray 
Bay Quo., Port-aux-'Basques, Nfld., 
Rimouskt, Que., St. Andrews, N.B., St. 
John, N. B., Summerside, P.E.I., Syd
ney, N.S., and to a great many other 
points. „ , , „„ ,

Tickets good going Aug. 14 to 17 in
clusive and valid for return until Sept. 
1, 1914. * .

Full particulars at G. T. R. ticket of
fices, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

..107
KING EDWARD...107 t

KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal. Aug. 
11.—Entries for tomorrow are as follows: 

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
. .110 Tactless ................110
. .110 Lord Leighton .110 
..110 Uncle Dick 
..110 Lurla ...........110
. .110 Wavering :.\:..U6 
...115 Buck Thomas ..115

..109
TotalHerpes.................

Rosemary...........
Pony Girl......
P. Antoinette..
Mazurka.......
Skeete.................

■ Also eligible:
Clyde!......... .110 Fawn
Clltter Clatter... .110 

SECOND RACE—Four and a half fur
longs
Elasticity............... 107 Daisy Stevens .107
Racy..........................107 Col. Fred
Margaret G.......... 107 Hello ..................... ..

THIRD.RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
Tlngella.....................103 Tempest ...............103
Big Lumax............. 103 Har. Queen ...108
Lady Bountiful. .103 W. Fitzgerald ..105
Drawn................
Blrka..................

Also eligible:
Flask......................... 103

FOURTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles, handicap:
Thomas Hare.... 100 Barn Dance
Jack Laxson.........105 Fastoso .........
Pontefract............... 109 Olga Star ..
Gaty alien.............110 Leamence ..
Irish Kid.................. 116 Galley Slave ...120

FIFTH RACE—Six and one-halt fur
longs, selling:
Sackcloth..................104 Fasces
Jolly Tar.................. Ill Brush
St. Agathe...............113 Chilton Squaw .118
Promised Land. .115 Nino Muchaco .'.113 
Maialo

SIXiH RACE—Selling. 6H furlongs: 
...111 Ethelda 
.. ..113 Ben Stone 
... 115 Spohn ....
....116 Henry Hutch. .115 
RACE—One and one-slx- 

teenin miles, selling: ;
The Hermit............114 Moonlight ..

...109 veneta Strome .109

...111 Sir Denrah.........Ill
. .111 Tiger Jim .......... Ill

,—Mlmico O.C-A.'.
tfi&VeS»*’.’::;::::
W. Campen, c Rutttn, b Neal 
S. Hines, b Maxwell .........
N. Bryer, not out .........................
W. West, run out ••••••••■•••• • • ■ • • •
W. Shirley, P. Pleasants, C. Stoot, W. 
Howland, J. Farrington, did not bat.. 

Extras

110

Selling , Batteries /— Quinn and 
i Kalserling and Ranuen.

Second game—
' Baltimore

GOOD SCORE AT MIMICO.9 116 R. H. E.
20101001 0—6 6 2 

Indianapolis ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 9 ; 4
Batteries—Connolly, Suggs and Russell; 

Billiard, McConnaughey and Warren.

St. Josephs of the Don Valley League 
practice this evening (Wednesday) 

at 6 on the Don Flats. As St. Jossphs 
are still In the running all players are re
quested to attend this practice.

played between Mimlco 
Mlmlco Old Country Men’s

The match 
Asylum and 
Association resulted as follows;

—Mlmlco Asylum—
Ruttan, o West, b Hines..............
Duff en, b Bryer ................................
Shannon, b Hines .....................
Swatten, b Hines ..............................
Bourke. b Bryer ................................
Maxwell, not out ..............................

*97•100 Zodiac 5 w
110ause men to 

lot are large 
ave, also the 

For quick 
....... 1.49

ES, in' sennit 
and negliges

The championship committee oAthe To
ronto Amateur Baseball Association held 
a meeting last night, when the pre
liminary arrangements were made for the 
city championship games, which 
mence on Saturday, Aug. 22. The senior 
games will be played on tne Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. athletic field the same as last 
year. The intermediate leagues play off 
On the Don Flats, and the Juniors on 
grounds yet to be decided. The following 
leagues, members of the association, axe 
eligible for competition in the city cham
pionships: „ „

Senior—Don Valley, Vermont, Dover- 
court. Beaches, West Toronto, Toronto 
Senior, North Riverdale. Presbyterian, 
Northwestern and the Y.M.C.A. Leagues.

Intermediate—Stirling Park, Spalding, 
West Toronto Church. Wholesale Cloth
ing. Riverdale Mfg., Mount Dennis, M. 
Y.M.A., Northern.

Junior—Spalding. Northwestern, Metho
dist M.Y.M.A. and Anglican.

Juvenile—Anglican and Playgrounds.
A meeting has been called by the 

championship committee for Monday 
night next at the Eatonta Club, 415 Yonge 
street, when final arrangements will be 
made to commence the games on the fol
lowing Saturday. All leagues must be 
represented by Its champion team if pos
sible.

UR BASEBALL. inTotal for five wicket»

"" 4 All Robertson players and official» are
4 requested to meet at the pavilion, Don 

.... *7 Flats, on Wednesday at 6.45. Very lm-

........ 36 portant.

107113 19
107

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather rainy; track muddy.

will

com-. .106 El Mahdl 
...108 Gitana .

108
.105AT SARATOGA. 8f "

...
8ARATOGA, Aug. 11.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Mares, c. three-year-olds 

and up, handicap, seven furlongs: 
Winning Witch...111 Helen Barbee ..110
Hedge.........................113 Early Rose
Naiad......................... 96 Isldora ...
Islrose........................ 107 Casuarina
Sprite......................... 117 B. of Br. Mawr.110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, about two 

®| miles: . . ...
Shannon River.. .142 Little Hugh ....138 
Meadow Sweet. ..166 Gold Plate ....165 
Big Sandy ,. .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, handi- 
y ’ cap. selling. 514 plonge :

1 Icicle............ ............ 95 Fair Helen ^
1 Merrv Twinkle... 98 Mamie K.

Type..........................106 Viva .
Alhena..................... 106 Outlook

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, the Mohawk, one mile:
Executor.................*98 Bac ..

v Bayberry Candle. 101 Uncle Jimmie ..*98
Pomette Bleu... .101 Naiad ....................101

l Wooden Shoes... 103 Under Cover ....103
Toynbee...................*98 Old Ben
Leo Skolny 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
handicap, one mile:
Star Gaze................100 Sir J. Johnson .112
Hedge.......................113 Solar Star
Robt. Bradley....102 Warlock .
Floral Park.......... 98 B. of Br. Mawr.,100

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
six furlongs: . ...
Cycle......................... lOjHgBroomleaf
Conning Tower. .107 TIuguenot
Pullux.......................107 Vldet ..
Ahara .............110 Change .............. *-107
Bingo ......... 107 Chivalry ............... 110Ivy Marquette... .107 Star of the Sea.,.107

.50
...105
...106;ural colored 

ier of years’ 
............ 3.95

«no
112

106
104

Y, 19c.
rs straws, m 
oh silk triin-

hJames St.

109
9in

115
132149 Syosset t

113Blue Jay..........
Cleopat.............
Belfast..............
Pierre Dumas 

SEVENTH

116
116105

105
105
111 f!....108

Lady Rank'p..
Tom Holland.. 
Abbotsford.... 
Shorty Northcut.lll

•> * ■
103 f

KH

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

105 Weather cloudy: track fast. ll —and the worst is yet to come.>•: --
"ti llsi

DETROIT WON AT LONDON.. t 11il
108 At London, exhibition game: R H H 

Detroit ............ 64011102 0—16 20
&$£»d and 

Snyder, Dunn. Umpire—Freeman.

93 II

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction daring that time;

Touring Car. •
Runabout . • .
Town Car . . .

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—in the Dominion of Canada Only.
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effici
ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
bur purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 

^output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

an
107

.'ll . «110
l >110

Have you forgot your lunch? Rlnfl 
Main 799, Dovrtlng Lunch. 3tr E3

11 • • • •
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kted cloth in 
k overcheck ; 
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Male, stout, lager

JOHN LABATT LIMITED
a new*1*

r ITf
Kj

hiieen- Street. i have removed to their new premises I
#1

11-21 RADENHURST ST. &ivlAT 5 P.M. We still brew the same old Stock Ale and Brown 
Stout made by us for over eighty years past. 
NOT CARBONATED—TRULY MADE
For sale at all Hotels and Wine Merchants. 
Telephone number as before, Main 424.

H NO i or Camaoa.Limited
Ford, Ontario igo . Same
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Benefit Performance at Princ e» Theatre Was Splendidly 

Patronized by AU Ranks o title — Patriotic Airs Great-

ed Furore.

»<19*

Inefficiency Means Waste

W£&È&5£53i3SSÿSZ
f f Inemciency ls cLerv^tion. Likewise I sum up Inefficiency in the

ft

I! !

SAVE, BECAUSE—
The man who spends all he earns is only just earning 
a living.

Head Office, Oar. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES:

Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dunda, and Keele Streets. 
WHton Ave. and Parliament St. 
Yonge and Carl toll Streets.

A. H. WALKER.

»
>

|P! ante the tribute of their tears and 
laughter as the acte went on- Always 
sweet, this much loved actress was at 
her best ant' th«- gentle and dignified 
portrayal she gave in the principal role 
won her renewed warmth and admira
tion with her audience. She wae re
called several times after each act, and 
her address, in which ehe expreeeed 
the appreciation which ahe aa an Am
erican woman felt at being the first 
to have the honor of giving, a benefit 
for the hospital ship of the Canadian 
women, was applauded to the echo.

Scored a Succeea.
Francia J.' OlUen demonstrated a very 

fine appréciât loin of the character of 
Lord Rochester, which in its varying 
moods was somewhat hard to enter 
into. Little Miss Violet Dunn as Adele, 
the little ward of Lord Rochester, was 
wonderfully at home In her part for so 
young a child, and Guy D’Ennery as 
Achille de Leon and Sydney Briggs as 
Barney provided the laughs that plen
tifully lightened the play. The support 
all thru was of the best, _

Extra numbers were the duet “Ro
sie,” by Mr. Fletcher and Miss Ogden; 
the “Kerry Dance,” by Miss Long; 
“Our Flag," by little Miss Dunn; 
dances by Mr. and Mrs. Viola; violin 
solos by Max Sleishman, accompanied 
by Prof. Hambourg, and a patriotic 
Sotig by the Boy Scout Stanbury. All 
numbers were encored. The box re
ceipts will be published when all re
turns are in. Meantime Miss (Haswell 
and her company are to be congratu
lated upon the success of this, the first 
“benefit" in Toronto, for the hospital 
ship.

Yesterday afternoon at the Princess 
Theatre was something beautiful to 
remember. It will live a lifetime in 
the minds of those fortunate enough 
to be present, for it witnessed the Ini
tial benefit performance given in Can
ada for the Canadian women’s hos
pital ship. Three days previously Miss 
Haswell had announced that she would 
give herself, her company and the en
tire house of the Tuesday matinee to 
the fund, and in that Short space of 
time sufficient interest had been 
aroused to achieve what was termed by 
the box office "the finest emergency 
benefit ever given in Toronto."

Patriotic airs by the- orchestra open
ed the performance. Every well-known 
selection evoked enthusiastic applause 
and the national anthem, introduced in 
the middle of the number, brought the 
audience in one great wave to their 
feet. The Girl Guides in their middy 
uniforms went about amongst the au
dience with pretty baskets slung over 
arm or shoulder, filled with choice 
■bloom and queenly roses from thé con
servatories of Lady Pellatt and the 
Dunlop florist company. Candies given 
by Patterson sold like wildfire and 
choice photos of Miss Haswell, contri
buted by Aylott, were also among tlie 
offerings. The Boy Scouts, GSrdon 
Cummings and Charlie Truscott, sold 
programs and Miss Haswell herself 
after the second act came down am
ongst the audience carrying floral of
ferings to further tempt their gener
osity.

The play was "Jane Eyre,” and many 
who had read the story in years gone 
by gave Mies Haswell and her assist-

*lmTesTinefflctancy means waste, either In a process of work, the material.

IfflLnS^thSStoTTto to rXce0orWeUmlnh^he amount ofjaste in jmyerf 

these three lines. It is unfortunate if there is a waste in «WM"#.
wasteful methods; but it is still worse if there I

v Adelaide and Slmco# Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
WHton Ave. and Church St. 

GENERAL MANAGERto be regretted it there are

!
so that she herself is deprived of unnecessary energy.

I In fact all our efforts are finally aimed to benefit the human worker. If 
I tell a woman to raise her sink, or if I Show her how to market economically,
I am doing so only that her personal effort shall be diminished. Some womm 

'write me that they feel that this efficiency idea would be an added burden on 
top of their present work, that It would be harder to Impose new schedules 
and new plans than to go on with what they are now doln*-

I tell these women that they do not understand what real efficiency means.
It does not in any way mean added effort. It means simply elimination or cut
ting down of present faults. For Instance, the other day a woman said to 

I me. “Tf this efficiency idea of yours means a lot of expensive utensils I m 
not' going to have Inching to do with it" Or, another write.; “You don't 

mean thft I should add a complicated system of work to imy present dutti».
On the contrary, it means that both these women and others should merely 
sit down and study how at present there may be waste in their management.
They do not need to add a cumbersome system or a dozen pots In order to 
be efficient They need only see how they work now; see what amount of 
matori^s the/use now; notice what waste motion or effort there Is at present 

to various tasks or routines, and then merely eliminate some of this unneces
sary work, this waste motion and this superfluous effort.

If a woman once gets firmly fixed in her mind that efficiency means the 
elimination of waste she has the key to this whole new stimulating idea. It. _____ _ _ __
may be a waste in her food supplies; in the fuel she is using; a waste of time UDQ II7II CAM D|]D|I< fl 
between various tasks; à waste of effort walking twenty feet unnecessarily; I TV lLuVll DUlVIliV
but somehow, somewhere, there will be waste. Then if she cuts down this fipnillfirfl (llimif
waste in whatever department she finds it, in whatever task or routine she is Nf K VII KN Mlilr I.F.
to at the time, she will become efficient. I UIU1T1V1BJ LH1TM MJMJ

And the result will be not only saved materials and time but the great 
final aavlng effected by all efficiency—saving human effort

___Copyrighted 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.
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Marjorie Melllsh Educational.

Marjorie Mdlish,
when you pass

ONTARIOAnd Wjj* tofigw •«!
Whitby, Ontario, Canada

Her cake or candy,
is the lass

Who handles everyi d

piece, to getI
The one on which LADIES’.4 R l her mind is set, The only Ladles’ College In Canada providing 1er a II 

full Normal Course In Physical Culture leading to II 
a diploma. Students have been very successful In II, 
recent Departmental and Musical examinations. II 
Faculty, buildings and equipment unsurpassed, If If; 
equaled, by any similar college. Will reopen Sept. IF 
9th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

She is a Coop
to paw the dish! 

You look—then take> ■ COLLEGEtj the one you wish.t

Dont Be A GoopJI
«

WOMEN OF ORILLIA 
SET FINE EXAMPLE

-:.i

“SMITH”
French Cleaning, Dyeing and 

86 BLOOR ST, WEST 
Under the management of
MRS. E. T. SMITH

Phone N. 6244.

-
Preeelno

Mrs. kelly found dead

INQUEST WILL BE HELD

Body of. Brockville Woman Dis
covered Lying Under Some 

Bushes.

1 autopsy should be performed, and the 
inquest was adjourned for a week. To 
all outward-appearances there Is no
thing to Indicate foul play. She leaves 
a husband and two children.

ST
Raised Fourteen Hundred Dol

lars for Hospital Ship in 
Eight Hours.

Buildings Draped in Black— 
Ceremony Short at Church 

and Grave.

'
LADIES

Have your Panama, 
Leghorn Haft cleaned, 
remodeled at

PAPER BOX PEOPLE'S PICNIC.

The annual picnlt of the Dominion 
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 11.—Children Paper Box Company was held at 

playing on the Howlson property in Queenston Heights. Tbe first event 
. ® x I was a baseball match between the

the west end of the town, found the offlce an(j factory, which resulted In h. 
body of Mrs. William Kelly,-a resi- dose finish In favor of the latter, the 
dent of Brockville, lying under some winners being presented with hand- 
hushes. Mrs. Kelly disappeared from some pocketbooks. The ever-popular 
her home last Friday, but was sup- program of races were keenly con- 
posed to be visiting friends, so that tested and enjoyed by all, finishing 

sent out for her. The with a tug-of-war between the office 
appearance of the body indicated an<F factory. Much credit is due the 
death for it least a couple of days, committees for their efforts on behalf 
The coroner’s jury decided that an of those present.

SMBSr iO&7
:

3

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
666 Yonge Street.ORILLIA, i Ont, Aug. 11.—The 

women of Orillia today made a can
vass of the town on behalf of the pro-1 _ 
posed Canadian hospital ship, and 
raised between ,1300 and ,1400. A 
committee of women covered the 
whole town between 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. They had requisitioned all the 
automobiles for thoir campaign. The 
sum realized « exceeded • the most 
sanguine expectations. The towns
people responded generally and gen
erously, the subscriptions running 
from five cents to $25.

Ï mua A Phone N. 61*. 
__ ^______lUtfCanadian Prêta Despatch.

ROME, Ga., Aug. 1L—Simplicity 
marked the funeral of Mrs. Woodrow

I?i

àoNDUQTi WOMEN DEFENDED 
OSTAL FACTORY

i Wilson here today. In deference to the 
wishes of the president, the exercises 

L were brief.
I service at the 

Church, where Mr. Wilson’s father, 
Rev. Dr. Edward H. Axaon, was pas- 

I tor for 17 years, and an even shorter 
I ceremony at Myrtle Hill Cetaetery.
I Rome, the girlhood home of Mrs. 
I Wilson, today awaited in sombre at
tire the arrival of the funeral train 
from Washington. Buildings In the 

I business district, and many residential 
I sections, were draped In black. Traf- 

closed early on the streets

I $ «y ü. r* 'J
191 ff/fCi There was a 46-minute 

First Presbyteriann 1 NUD7THT
N CONDUCTED BY *,

I 1 
I \T(no alarm was

J

Repulsed Charges of Uhlans 
and Poured Hot Water on 

Soldiers.

!
I I118ÉSI

You Can Now Obtain
I Summer Trophies$> Summer Complaint fle was

Every summer that you return from thru which the procession passed from
1 the railway station to the church and 
from the1 church to the cemetery. 
Special policemen

It may be a tree, ft shrub, ft plant, | Guardsmen patroled the quiet streets.
Because of the limited capacity of

I t ,r':'Canadian Preea Despatch.
PARIS, via, London, Aug. 11, 1.50 i 

p.m.—According to a special news- 
paper despatch the woman workers in ^ 
the Belgian national arms factory at V 
Herstal, Just outside of Liege, defend
ed their village against the German ,i) 
attack. ‘The men were away serving ? 
in the army and the women, accord- I 
fng to the correspondent, swore the -l 
German troops should not take the 
factory. . They armed themselves with 
revolvers and other weapons with . 
which they repulsed several charges 
of the German Uhlans. When their 
ammunition was exhausted the women ' 
barricaded themselves In the houses 
from which they poured boiling water 
on the German soldiers in the streets.
The correspondent says 2000 Germans 
were disabled by wounds or scalds. 5 
Children and old men shared in the 
defence of Herstal, and today the Bel- 
glan colors still floated from the fac
tory building.

GERMAN SOCIALIST
BLAMES THE KAISER

Tells Pittsburg Xnti-War Meeting 
That War Lord Feared fof 

His Crown.
PITTSBURG. Fa., August 10.—With / 

Socialist representation from every ' i 
nation now hurling its soldiers at each j 
other’s throat in Europe, and few 
Americans present from most of the I 
neutral nations, an odd turn was given - 
Pittsburg's big anti-war mass meet- ■ I 
lng today when William Schultz, of -j 
Cincinnati, a German, declared: “This eg 
war was started by Kaiser Wilhelm 
thru fegr of the effect on the fortunes. 1
of the Hohenzollems of the German *% 
strength of the Socialists In Germany. J 
He is now in desperate straits. The a 
German Empire will give way as a re- 9 
suit of the war to the United States 
of Germany, a republic.”

' Diarrhoea must be considered a pois- 
I on lng of thé system, and the freqvofit 
movements from the bowels as na
ture’s effort to rid the system of the 
poison. Therefore the mother must 
assist nature as far as posible. 
this, she should immediately 
dose of castor oil to clear out 
testines and do away with the 
lion that is causing rife troublé. It 
is very wrong to give medlclMs to 
check the diarrhoea until the OÎ1 has 
first been given and had time to act. 
Another way to help get rid '6t the 
poison Is to wash out the bowejs with 
a saline solution. One teaspoonful of 
salt to one pint of boiled water may be 
used. This should be put Into a rub
ber bag, hung three feet above tbe 
child; a soft rubber catheter should 
be attached ta' the tube, well oiled, 
and gently worked up into the bowels 
as far as possible, and the tepid salt 
water should be allowed, to flow in and 
out of the bowels until at least one 
quart has been used. This not only 
washes out the intestines, but the salt 
is stimulating. This may be done once 
a day if there Is much mucus or any 
blood in the bowel passages.

The frequent, thin movements mean 
that a great deal of water is being lost 
from the system; therefore plenty of 
pure, boiled, cool water must be given 
to make up this loss. An ounce should 
be offered the baby every hour at 
least and oftener if he seems thirsty. 
He needs nothing more to eat or drink, 
and never torment him with offers of 
other food. If the stomach is upset 
and does not easily retain plain water, 
water in Which the white of an 'egg has 
been beaten wll be more likely to stay 
down.

Leave the little one lying comfort
ably ' on his bed or In his carriage In 
the coolest place possible. Do not take 
him in your arms or fuss with him at 
all. You only make him hot and ir
ritable. ,

: your holiday, you should bring with 
you, a new Inmate for your garden. and Nationali

,4 "IVI a fern, a perennial, an alpine, a wild- ___
flower, an aquatic, a bamboo, or even I the church, only members of the faml- 
a clump of strange rushgrass. iy and close friends were Invited to

Indeed, It has become quite a hobby | be present, 
with some gardeners to build them
selves a “vacation corner.” to which 
every year is added some well-earned 
trophy from their wanderings. I need 
not dwell here upon the delightful 
reminiscences these “foreigners" will 
recall to the lucky one, as the years 
go by.

One of my gardeners, returning from 
the regions of the Blue Mountains the 
other day, took great pride In show
ing me a sturdy young cedar, some 
twelve inches tall, that was brought 
home as a remembrance of a life ro
mance. While hunting for a symmetrical 
young tree, she met the “man of her 
heart,” and they are going to live happy
®ver afterward. And so la the cedar I George Willis, of 19 Mechanics ave-

An intimate gardener friend cher- nue» Weet Toronto, an employe of the 
lshes In het backyard a stately blue Bell Telphone Company, was killed 
spruce, brought by a dear one, from late yesterday afternoon while work- 
somewhere in the Rockies. The one lng at Stop 20 on the Lake Shore 
who brought the tree is gone on, but an road, New Toronto, 
ever present reminder of immortality in Mr. Willis while stringing a wire 
the noble blue spruce cheers my friend at the top of the telephone pole op- 

aJ1 words. posits the New Toronto telephone
Within a stone s throw of me, a station, suddenly cried out In distress 

amateur has been experimenting I to a fellow-lineman, WiU Thornton, 
with a home-made water garden, built WhQ was working on the next pole, 
tnto a rockery. He has a clump of Th Ia*ter and BOme other men came 

w to his assistance and be was loweredblossoms this Spring Th2 water ‘o tbe ground in an unconscious con-

beslde them were brought from the aluon- 
wilds of Muskoka last spring, he
tumbling headfirst out of a flat bdt-, 
tomed punt In the getting of the roots. fig at the moment In his automobile, 
Some trailing myrtles pulled from the once attended Willis and worked 
hills near Wolfe’s Cove (now, where Is over hlm tor about an hour with 
that?), creep over tie shady side of pulmotors belonging to the T.E.L. 
the rockery. And, from where do you Company and the Telephone Com- 
suppose did he bring the orange milk- Pany, but without. success. Reluct- 
weed plant, that flames near the water antly Dr. Ricker had to pronounce life 
and rock garden? Just from near by extinct. The body was taken to the 
Humber Flats. It all sounds simple. New Toronto Hotel, but later was 
doesn’t it? conveyed to the morgue in Toronto.

One little plant brought In at ft The Inquest, which was to have taken 
time means in a few short seasons. Place last night, has been postponed 
a delightful “garden of remembrance.” for a week.
And think of the pleasure of the hunt. Short Circuit.
To be always on the lookout for some it Is said that the loose wire which 
suitable specimen to take home, means Willis was pulling Into place came In 
that one Is on the alert for new Ideas, contact with one of the Hydro lines.

Indeed, the amazing’ things one may carrying a voltaire of 2200 while* h» find out. when one Is on the watch vvas ❖rasDina^ 3
h«rrvlTe hi"?m*°°t 8PtS‘men’ Ca,n t ’ thU8 CaU*'
hardly be told. Just try the experl- Willis cam*ment. Bring home some trophy from veTr ®n*land about a
your visit. If It is but a small root of n# -2-ago. He was a . mom- 
“old man” from the garden of your *66- z^e
country cousin. leaves a widow and four children^"' ,

The fat toad that keeps-' the slugs 
from one garden I know of came from 
a swamp down Kingston way. A boy 
brought it of course.

To do 
give a;
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The World's PHONE LINEMAN 
WAS ELECTROCUTED
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The demand for a comprehensive map of the War 
Zone is such that The World has arranged for a 
supply of Military Maps showing the whole 
of Central Europe, including the Mediterranean 
and the Black Seas, covering all the strategic 
points, including the Kiel Canal, Straits of Dover, 
Gibraltar and the Dardanelles. The map is 
drawn to a scale that will permit of the easy 
location of any given point. It is 25 in. x 21 in., 
printed on heavy calendered paper, and is con
tained in a binder which will make it convenient 
to carry, or it can be mounted on a piece of 
linen for hanging up, or it may be utilized by 
military enthusiasts, who with a supply of stick 
flag pins can designate die position of the various

These maps will be issued By The World on the
popular coupon p?an: one coopon and 25 cents will ecure the 

by mail two cents extra. See Coupon on Page 4.
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Pulmotors Used.
Dr. Ricker, who chanced to be pass-
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in ADVERTISEMENT.
i Thin Folks Who

Would Be Fat
i

m STAPLE FOOD PRICES
RISE AT NEW YORKIncrease In Weight Ten Pounds or More.> , Ü Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, August 10. — New 
York faces a sharp rise In the prices of 
staples at the end of the first ten 
days of continental warfare. Whole
sale and retail dealers have been 
forced to send prices up. This is 
chiefly the case in commodities 
shipped to America from European 
ports, but also applies to many Amer
ican foodstuffs for which there is no 
pressing call from England, France 
and Germany.

A Physician's Advice.
Id certainly give most anything to be 

able to fat up a few-pounds and stay that 
way, ’ declares every excessively thin 
man or woman. Such result Is not Im
possible, despite past failures. Thin peo
ple are victims of mal-nutrition, a condi
tion which prevents the fatty elements of 
food from being taken up by the blood as 
they are when the powers of nutrition are 
normal. Instead of getting Into the blood, 
all the fat and flesh-producing elements 
stay In the intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat the 
nutritive processes must be artificially 
supplied with the "over which nature has 
denied them. This can best be accom
plished by eating a Sargol tablet with 
every meal Sargol Is a scientific com
bination of six of the best strength-giv
ing, fat-producing elements known, to the 
medical profession. Taken with meals. 
It mixes with the food and turns the su
gars and starches into rich, ripe nourish
ment for the tissues and blood, and its 
rapid effect is remarkable. Reported 
gains of from ten to twenty-five pounds 
in a single month are by no means in
frequent Yet its action is perfectly nat- 
ural and absolutely harmless. Sargol is 
sold b; good druggists everywhere, and 
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“SHOOT TO KILL” ORDER
GIVEN TO SENTIN

t ------- T
Csnsdlan Press Despatch. i 

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 10.—Colonel 
8am Hughes, minister of militia, told 
the newspaper men tonight at) a con- 
ference he had with them in his office, 
when discussing the shooting of a 
ti«np under a bridge at River Ouel- 
lette, at a point on the Intercolonial 
Railway by a guard on the bridge that 
all such sentinels on duty 

10 “shoot to kill” 
challenge was not answered.

i

/ » I ti
Immigrants Admitted.

BOSTON—The Canadian Govern
ment has decided to admit more than 
300 German, Austrian and Russian 
immigrants who arrived here yester
day on the North German-Ltoyd
Liner Wlttekind, and they left by 
special train for Montreal tonight The 
steamer, from Hamburg and Bremen, 
was destined for Montreal, but put in 
here after dodging British cruisers. 
The million dollar cargo will be for
warded in bond by rail and the vessel 
laid up.

EMERGENCY MEETING OF
JANET CARNAHAN CHAPTER.

An emergency meeting of the Janet 
Carnahan Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire will be held tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock at the home of 
the regent 67 Howland avenus Plans 
for raising funds for the hospital ship 
will be considered and contributions 
will be accepted. A full meeting is 
desired.
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By Michelson[ Beauty Hints J HOLDING A GOOD HAND æ Secrets of \ Health and Happiness
iANK /,

Why Self-Destruction is 
Impossible to Sane Minds

| Avoid Wrinkles 
* by Learning How 
! to Show Emotion6» By Dr. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
rrtHEN Brown hê rend a paper and he reconstructed there I 

prom those same bones an animal that was extremely
And Jo* es then asked the chair for a suspension of the rules 
TUI he could prove that those same bones was one of bis 

lost mules.
RET HARTETS amusing satire on the professor’s 

great discovery of en extinct animal does not say 
whether or not the fnule butted out Its own brains.

But the fact Is that any animal, human or brute, that 
would try self-destruction would have few brains to

By Lucrezia Bori
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company. New York.
just earning

>

s, Toronto.
Wilton Ave.
«le Streets. “ 
1 Parliament St. 
iton Streets. 
vLKER.a

♦ »

1\ iSpecial arrangements have been made 
Scith Senorita Luertsia Bori, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
treated a wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on aepbunt of 
$cr remarkable beautv and artistic at- 
lainment, to write for this paper a 
Series of articles on beauty. There ts 
Probably no authority her eoual in 
jiving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and Preserving 
'‘the divine riaht of woman."

m iÜ ;vV/ê

Bpx.f
Ai/J \
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m<3itionaL butt out
Physiologically, no matter how moroec or Vue you 

may be. It Is actually Impossible to take vour own life 
If you are well and sound. The Impetus given by nature 
to living things Is so strong, the lnterla of life Is so 
huge, that nothing short of complete physical confusion and structural dis
order will Impel a man to commit self-murder.

This too solid flesh must Indeed mWt. be even extraordinarily lnUlllgent and 
. , . ... .. V». well Educated. Nevertheless. If anythaw and resolve Itself Into a dew be ment,on ever made o{ euiclde, be on

fore the instinct to live can be altérée, forever afterwards to save such a
abbreviated or deformed. Anything with victim from hie obsession. Remember, 
a tendency to break your physical equl- no perfectly sane -person can either 
librium, any long illness that may crush seriously or with amusement discuss or' 
your stability, any Injury or invasion carry out suicidal thoughts, 
of your well-poised anatomy may throw 
the scales of Intellectual health and 
Will power u

Suicide Is
As long as the tissu 
cuperatlve capacity, 
much you might
slaughter, your hand will be staid by an 
ensemble of healthful organs.

Another misconception about suicide 
Is that "only cowards can commit the 
deed." On the contrary, no coward In 
hie good senses can do any such thing.
The vital spark which makes self- 
preservation the first law of nature dis
proves this. To be overcautious, as 
r'wards needs must be. Is to bend ev
ery effort to prolong l|fa

Rashness over and beyond 
tiers of your sane senses and firm flesh 
may lead to self-destruction. Manias, 
deliriums from alcohol, physical dis
tempers and the poisons of certain 
loathsome maladies and delicate states 
wprp the leaden strings of Instinct and 
reason. Then only come such calamitous 
crashes as suicide.

Paranoiacs and a few other types of 
the Incurably Insane often conceal the 
delusions which ultimately drive some 
of them to murder or to suicide.

Meet of those, however, with unrecog
nised hallucinations, delusions and luna
cies. manifest their defective physiques 
by constantly threatening to do away 
with themselves. Whenever you hear 
an apparently sound and sane person 
talk even jestingly of possible suicide, If 
you love him or her set a close watch 
upon him for the rest of hie natural 
days. Sanity may be seemingly cer- „ 
tain In every other way: he or she may ftU offips.

/j-^ON’T narrow
your eyes 
when you

DH. UUtSHBBRO

ervatory of ■% wish to be Impres
sive. If you draw 
your mouth Into a 
button and allow 
deep lines to pucker 
between your eyes 
you will acquire an 
habitual cross ex
pression.. Is any- 
thing more un- 
pl^isant than an 
angry face with Its 
features tied In ver
itable knots?

, LOCBXeiA BORI Tour wrinkles will 
coir.o soon enough 

rltbout hurrying them. The woman 
Irho learns to look about with a serene 
|nd quiet countenance, and .smiles when 
Ihere Is something to smile at, preserves 
1er beauty for many year». Look with 

Interest at the person speaking to you, 
I lut preserve y bur own expression quite 
r inchanged. ,

A famous tragedienne Is one of the 
|pott "beautiful women you arid I have 
Iver seen. Her roles call for exercise of 
he deepest emotions : pathos and trag- 
|dy have fallen to her lot since her 
larllest days on the stage. And still, 

vflie preserves the contour of smooth 
heek and brow, because she has learned 

l Id so govern her features that she can 
Depress emotion without the_ grimaces 
D common among nervous women. 
Learn to avoid the llp-bltlpg, eyebrow- 

hieing and ■ eye-narrowing habits. If 
pou have already been unfortunate 
hough to acquire wrinkles, massage 
hem dally with cold cream and try to 
Iplrlt them away. The following recipe 

I « reliable and will not make hair grow 
[ in your face.

Have your druggist mix these tngredl- 
Bte: ’
One ounce of white wax.
One ounce of spermaceti.
Two ounces of lanolin.
Pour ounces of sweet almond oil. A - 
Two Of cocoanut oil.
Two of orange flower water.
Thirty drops of tincture of benzoin.

the wrinkled

Art P. m

, Canada
\

rtada providing for a 
l Culture leading to 
n very successful In 
lelcal examinations, 
tent unsurpassed, If 
i« ’ Will reopen Sept.

| V] i ft 1 Aatwwt to Health Question» jj.\\ h jpon tne down graae. 
then, and only then, poBstble.

ee retain their re-

think

>'yJ .i Mrs. R.—What Is the cause and euro 
tor black spots floating before the eyedr

At times near-sighted eye», eyed that 
are “astigmatic.” and defects of wye 
muscles cause this You should wear 
glasses constantly. At times the spots 
are In the juices of the eyes. A toots 
often helps.

Ph.D,; Principal. |l
«

/t. matter how 
about eelf-

vri

Wr,i
HIT H**
i. Dyeing and Preeelng 
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! management of
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A READER—What can I do for run

ning ear which has troubled me since t 
had la grippe f

An ear like this should be treated by 
a specialist every day. If trifled with ft 
may lead to deafness.

• * •
M. C.—What will remove warts from 

my hands? <

*
fcMH i »llf «IIIr~#

ST
the fron-

OneIntricate to try to hold another gqod hand at the SAME time, 
good hand may deserve another, but—well, It's hardly fair to your 
opponent to mix up things in this way. Really, though she’s im
mensely clever, she’s best when attending to ONE hand at a time.

This is no advice to GIVE UP a good hand once you have it Oh, 
no! Only—don’t get your games mixed so that you don’t play EITHER 
rightly.

course it always makes a great difference whether you take 
a game seriously or whether you keep thinking and thinking 

. about something else that is NOT this particular game 8ome- 
TWO games will Interfere with each other—not necessarily in

3IES
£85 Kl'ma. Straw, 

ned. dyed, bl J
K HAT WORKS, :

Phone N. BUS. ?] 
; - . « US tf i

times
a disagreeable way, yet sufficiently to be COMPLICATED.

, For Instance, if you hold a good hand. It makes the situation very

e warts In hot vinegar twoBathe th
or three times a day and paint collodion 
on them at night. To one ounce * at 
collodion there should be added 10 grains 
of salicylic arid.

f
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ED • • •■
Dr. Birshborg win answer question» 

far readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He wilt not under
take to prescribe or offer 
dividual eases. Where the 
of general interest letters 'win be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address aU 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birehberg, oars

AL FACTORY
Peter's Adventures in

advice for in- 
Subfeot is notMatrimony Sarges of Uhlans j 

Hot Water on 
ildiefs.

1By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prise of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

>
When you massage 

kin. pinch It quite gently crosswise : 
f the line of the wrinkle. Do not leave j 
he cold cream on over night as It 
lakes the facial muscles flabby. Plenty 
t the cold cream will be absorbed by (g 
he pores during the massage. You must 
ripe the rest away with a soft cloth 
nd then wash the face In cold water.
This will remove any destructive ac- case>, distinguishes this new series by 

Umulatlon of dust and close the pores „ , . ,•
fterwards. The effect on the skin la ; Miss Dalryinple. Her character studies 
lot one of overaotfon, but of stimula- j w'// nof appear unfamiliar to the ma
ts. do^TpriTtL8 whoYe VluTot ' lority of refers, who will follow the 
bur care by allowing the unpleasant j fortunes of "Peter" with interest. 
bought wrinkles to mar its surface.

Useful flints* for the HousewifeDespatch.
London, !Aug. 11, 8.50 

to a special news- 
the woman workers In 
ional^arms factory at ~'M 
(side of Liege, defend- jS 

a^atost the German 3
in were away serving 9 
4 the women, accord- 
•eapondent, swore the - 
should not take the I 

irmed themselves with 
it her; weapon* » with ■ j 
vised several charges i 
Uhlans. When ■theii’ a 

1 exhausted the women ' i 
iselVes tn the houses. 
r «oured boiling water 
soldiers in the streets. • 
int says 2000 Germans I j 
>y. wounds or scalds. 13] 
d men shared In the5* I 
al, and today the Bel- - .1 
‘ floated from the fâc- |

rx-- ea ;
dr 3 book said distinctly tq drop the alum 

into the rosewater to dissolve, and then 
drop that again Into the almond

almond milk with excessive care.
And again—the Lord only knows why— 

the almond mtJK refused to take the 
alum and curdled Into a useless watery 
fluid full of floating whey.

"Now, then,” |i,said, ”1 won't go out 
again and buy gny more almond mille 
You might aa well make up your mind 
to that now. It* nearly midnight, and 
we've spent several hours mixing a fool 
wrinhle lotion for your mother that like
ly won't do her a bit of good.”

"I don't see what makes It go that 
Id Mary despairingly.

ihe this once. Peter,” she said. "I prom
ised mother days Ago I’d do It, and you 
kept forgetting to buy the stuff. And 
ehe hates to go ask for It herself for 
fear the clerk will suspect that she 
wants It for wrinkles, and that would be 
so terribly humiliating."

Inwardly anathematizing Mrs. Pen- 
field’s heavy vanity, I went forth again 
and bought some almond milk, but I 
went to another drug store this time. 
Again I had to wait; again I brought 
the stuff back to Mary, and again we 
dropped alum and rosewater Into the

The truth about "the girl in the Ay Ann Plane Lloydyou
milk.”

I raised the bathroom window.
"There!” I said, and I heaved the 

t iole mass of bottles and lotion oùt of 
the window.

"There!” said Mary as It teU with a 
crash on the walk below.

Alvin thumped again on his celling 
with the broom handle, and I thumped 
back. Mary and I quarrelled and went 
to bed.

Mix with the other ingredients, bake 
and serve with a tomato sauce.

yrViEBBB haa twice the musele-mak- 
l lng value of meat. One ounce of 

cheese la equal to two ounces of 
meat an egg or a glass of milk. Gov
ernment expert# have made these tests 
of Its nutritive value and have pro
nounced It one of the most easily di
gested foods.

Cheese, combined with vegetable», 
fruit and one of the hard breads— zwel- 
bach. rye bread or cereal breakfast 
food, makes a well-balanced meal with
out the Item of meat expense. Cheese 
haa another quality of economy for. 
owing tq the amount Of oil It contains, 
dishes cooked In cheese only require 
skimmed milk or water for moistening.

In examining any statement of house
hold accounts the meat Item runs up 
Into more money than any other group 
of supplies. During warm weather meat 
may be dispensed with entirely, and dur
ing the winter months It should be used 
alternately with other dishes containing 
the same amount of nutriment.

Here are a few delirious cheese dishes: 
Cheese and Macaroni Loaf.

One-half-cup macaroni.
One cup milk.
One cup breadcrumbs.
One tablespoonful butter.
Three eggs.
One teaspoonful of green pepper.
One teaspoonful onion and parsley.
One teaspoonful salt
One-half cup grated cheese.

First cook the macaroni.

Corn and Cheese Souffle.
One tablespoonful chopped green 

pepper.
One-quarter cup of flour.
Two cups of butter.
One cup chopped corn.
One cup grated cheese.
Three eggs.
One-half teaspoonful salt 

Cook the pepper alone. Make a sauce 
of the flour and cheese, add the rest of 
the Ingredients with the eggs last and 
bake. This dish may be prepared at a 
coat of 20 cents.

No. 146
The Second Trial.

/ "Theway."GLANCED at my 
watch. It was 
then after 10.

“If you think.” I 
[began slowly, "that 
I'm going out to a 
drug store and wait 
another hour for the 

| druggist to concoct 
I almond milk Just sn 
you can make some 
fool wrinkle lotion 
for your mother, 
you're mistaken. I 1 

disapprove of the Idea anyway. The 
wrinkles nature etches on a human face

It

Great Novels in a NutshellIAdvice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

Condensed by
AUGUSTA SHELBY

Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Cheese Gingerbread.
One-half cup of molaseea.
One-half cup of sugar.
Four ounces of cheese.
Two cups flour.
One teaspoonful soda.
Two teaspoonfuls ginger.
One-half teaspoonful salt 
Three-quarters cup water. 1

Nut and Cheese Reset
One cup grated cheese.
One cup chopped English walnuts 
One cup breadcrumbs.
Two tablespoonfuls chopped onions. 
One tablespoonful butter.
Lemon Juice, sajt and pepper.

Cook the onion until It Is soft, chop 
and mix with other Ingredients. Moisten 
the whole with water and bake.

••The SCARLET LETTER”
" 'MSmiS

LAURIE:T)BAR ANNIE
I am a business girl, so, of 

course, meet a lot of young men, but 
L, there is one I have met recently who 

has made my heart beat faster. I 
can truthfully say that I Just love 
him with all my heart, but I do not 
know whether he cares anything for 
me, because he Is a man of the 
world, as one might say. He Is very 

la about so much, but I 
i ll terrible passion, and

•IALIST f
1ES THE KAISER

==#

LEONA DALRYMPLE of loneliness and unhappiness, ae her 
child grew older. Pearl displayed violent 
attacks of mutiny and evil temper.

Meanwhile the people of Boston saw 
that their beloved pastor. Mr. Dimmes- 
dale, grew more feeble each day. He 
gas often seen to put his hand over hie 
heart as If In pain. The people about 
him said if he was going to die It was 
because the world was net worthy to be 
trodden any longer by hie holy feet. 
They called Roger Chllllngworth. who 
became not oniy the minister's medical 
attendant, but his close companion.

One day. when Mr. Dimmeedale slept 
Roger thrust aside his vestment to dis
cover the letter of guilt on the minister’s 
heart. And then, while Chllllngworth 
watched, Dimmeedale. tortured of soul, 
mounted the scaffold at night In the 
place where Hester had stood, and 
shrieked aloud with remorse. As tf In 
answer to hie cry, Hester and Pearl 
mounted the scaffold and stood beside 
him.

"At the Judgment day thy mother and 
I muet stand together,” said Dimmee
dale to little' Pearl, "but the daylight 
of this world shall not see our meeting.”

Chllllngworth continued to torture the 
mind of the minister, although Hester 
pleaded with him not to- do So. By 
chance Hester and Dlmmesdale met one 
day in the forest In the silence of the 
dim wood all barriers of reserve melted 
away. Dlmmesdale begged her forgive
ness. Hester revealed Chllllngworth as 
her husband, and the levers planned to 
eo away together where they could be
gin life anew.

Such happiness was not to be their*. 
On a public fete day, with face the hue 
of death, the beloved minister made pub
lic confession of bis aln In the market
place. With a convulsive motion he tore 
away the ministerial band from bis 
breast and revealed the red letter which 
he had borne so long. A flush of tri
umph crossed his face, then he sank 
dying on the scaffold.

Roger Chllllngworth died soon after 
this event The scarlet letter on Hes
ter's breast now ceased to be a stigma, 
and became a symbol of reverence and 
honor among the people, who knew the 
story of her sorrow and atonement

lleved had wronged her, but ehe refused 
to tell her Secret.

“I shall find him and see him tremble," 
threatened Chllllngworth. "He bears no 
letter of Infamy wrought Into hie gar
ment as thou dost, but I shall read hie 
heart.” Then we understand _ why the 
famous healer made Hester' tremble 
when he stood before her In the crowd, 
for he added: "Breathe not to any hu
man soul that thou didst once ever call

Anti-War Meeting 
-ord Feared for 
Crown.

rrg emotional love «tory la aup- 
have taken place duringTnosed to

the 17th century In Boston. Mae#-.
the tragic experience ofare an Index of one's inner forces, and 

If your mother has been good-humored 
and cheerful all her life the wrinkles 
she'll get will only add a charm to her 
face when you consider her years. And 
If she hasn't been cheerful and has the 

sort of wrinkles she deserves

and concerns 
Hester Prynne. a village seamstress.

In the beginning of the story the town 
beadle leads Hester out on the grass 

before the Jail ao that the crowd 
witness her beauty and her shame.

Pa-. August 10.—With / 
ntation from every 
ngjts, soldiers at each 
n Europe, and lew 
mt from most of the 
an odd turn was given 
unti-frar mass meet- 
William Schultz, of 

l-man. declared: "This 
a by Kaiser Wilhelm 
effect on the fortunes, 
herns of the German 
socialists In Germany, 
esperate straits. The 
will give way as a re- 
to the United States 

^public."

^ popular, and
love him with 
I hate to see him with other girls.

Of course he does not know of my 
love for him, but, Annie Laurie, 
dear, can you please tell me what to 
do eo that I can have him for myself 
alone T I know my looks are fairly 
good. I have been told that I am 

f pretty, and I know that I will not be 
' able to live If he does not come to 

me. He ts awfully handsome, and 
has told me he likes to go out with 
me, but that Is not enough. I want 
his love. Oh^dear Annie Laurie, ad
vise me what to do!

plot 
may
As Hester emerged from the gloom of 
q,e prison clasping her baby In her arms 
the beauty of her toll, stately fleure and 
dark, lustrous hair was 
hançed by the half-fesfrful, half-deflant 
expression In her eyes.

also the
onion and parsley In a separate pan.

wrong 
'em."

"Peter." said my wife, "you're hor
ribly narrow-minded. No woman wants 
t- have wrinkles, and they're a positive 
tragedy to mother. They're coming all 
around her eyes—you can’t help but 
notice them."

“If your mother would make up her 
mini to get glasses." I hinted, "Instead 
of pretending she doesn't need them, 
an! squinting up her eyes to read al
most any sort of print, likely she 
wouldn't be getting such furrows about 
her eyes."

“Mother doesn’t squint,” said Mary 
Indignantly, and she turned around so 
quickly that she upset th<$, bowl of 
curdled almond milk on the floor.

"Now," I said savagely, "you have 
done It. Alvin will be sure to thump on 
the floor because we made a noise.”

Sure enough I had scarcely finished 
the sentence before there came a thump 
on th3 wall.

"Do1 you know. Mary," I said, "he 
must keep a broom 'rlq^t beside his bed 
so he can thump on the wall whenever 
we make a noise. The old fidget!"

"He’s not much more nervous and 
1 itable than you are." flashed Mary 
suddenly.

This came so near being true that I 
flushed.

"Oh. well," I said uncomfortably. "I’ll

•T

Thefurther en-

Tn fine red cloth and gold embroidery, 
a large letter "A" was conspicuous on 
her breast. Ae the crowd caught sight 
of this alcn of her aln they hissed and 
murmured among themselvea. Her pub
lic punishment was carried still further, 
for ehe was compelled to stand In the 
market place so that all the crowd of 
passers-by might feast their eye a upon 
her.

MARION.
H, fudge. Marion, you’ve been 

reading too many novels, and see
ing too many moving pictures.

OD t-
I ' r

D PRICES ‘
IE AT NEW YORK

ofZD4 thinking too much about yourself. 
Love le all right when it comes 
àturally and simply, as all the great 
tings of life do. and It’s all wrong 
lien you make such a fuss about It as 
DU are making. ?
How can you love hi
lesion" when you don’t even know
nether he cares anything for you or
Dt? And you never can have him "for
Mirself alone:" nobody can.
togs to himself, and he will resent any
toman who tries to own him body and
ful. Come. come. Marlon, you say you
r® * business girl. Put your mind on
»ur business—all of it.

let me whisper, don’t $ead 
ed. But No Wife," and "Becàuse 

Ie Loved Him So" for a w’eek. Read 
1 I papers, the plain everyday 
■f I IPers. with the plain everyday stories 

I them—true stories—all about girls like 
ju, and what happened to them, and 

I might have happened if they had
I >en different.

ÿ ^*ke up, Marion, this is no world to 
1 L ream In.

V

ary
pronto World.

-August 10. — New 
rp rise In the prices of 
pnd of the first ten 
Ital warfare. Whole- 

dealers have been 
prices up. This ta, 

Lse in commodities 
erica from European' 
bplies to many Amer- 
for which there la no 
bm England, France

m -with "a terrible

< terfS
Tke Four Sp

f ITTLB SPARROW MOTHER had brought up four babies in a tiny nest; 
I just ae they were fledged a storm destroyed the nest and threw them all 
1—< out Luckily ifot one of them was killed, but they were separated from 
each other and their mother-r-and she worried over her babies tost In tbs wicked 
world without her to guide them. i

In the fall a great congress of sparrows met In a ploughed i 
row Mother was overjoyed to meet her four sons again. And she told them b'W 
much she had mlseed them and worried about them, and she began to talk to 

about the great dangers there are In the world for little birds. But the
Mother stopped giving them advtc*

As Hester cast her eye» proudly over 
the throng she saw a little deformed 

at the edve of the mob. Hie faceHe be-
By Vernon Merryman

seemed darkened by some powerful emo
tion. and her face blanched with fear as

arrow»
she beheld him.

The young minister. Master Dimmee
dale. greatly beloved and reverenced 

the people, then stood by Hes- 
her to disclose 

who bad been her

And.
IVedd

its Admitted.
Canadian Govern- 
to. admit more than 

s irian apd, Russian 
arrived here yestter- . 
forth German-Lloyd >.

and they left by !
Montreal tonight. The 
amburg and Bremen, r 
Montreal, but put In 

ing British cru lee re. ]
r cargo will be for- 

>f rail and she vessel

field, and Ep»r*emong 
ter’s side and besought 
the name of the man

news-

In the Silence of the Dim Wood All 
Barriers of Reserve Melted Away.

But Heater refused to 
with hie wish, and said: "My

partner In sin. them
four eons fidgeted about and so Sparrow 
and asked where they bad been. /

The eldest son said be bed stayed In the garden of a store-keeper, and 
Sparrow Mother told him that he must not let the world’» way» mako him de
ceitful and be must never want more than Is right

The second eon had been to court, and she told him to be careful because 
the wolf often eats the most sensible little dog.

The ‘-third son bad lived on the highways, and she told him he must remem
ber not to confide In etrangers.

The llttleet eon had lived In a church, i
"Ah." said Sparrow Mother happily. “If you live In a church, then yen

fail to the ground without God's permission.

comply
child” muet seek a heavenly father: she
shall fiever know an earthly one. me husband—that I am the man who

returned to the prison was f0„Ush enough to Hnk age and de- 
Bhe was In such a weak condition that fortuity with thy youth and beauty." 
she collapsed. A physician was called. When Heeter Prynne was released 
and he was none other than the de- from prison she returned to the thatched 
formed man who had stood in the mar- cottage where she made her homey and 
ketplace. known among the people of began to supply her wantr by her skill 
Boston as the skilled healer, Roger Chll- with the needle. Whenever she left the 
llngworth. He also tried to force Hester cottage she was met by scornful lips 
to reveal the name of the man he be- and averted eyea To add to her burden

(Copyright, 1*14, by Newspaper Festers Service, Inc.)

Ifiir Laurie will welcome letters of 
L st,bj‘’cts af feminine inter-

I ik0fn y°u1}9 women readers of this 
r- jf*? and will reply to them in these 

Mwioij. Tlivy should be addressed to 
ft. Mrr of this office.

When Hester

#

go get your almond milk tor yoq Mary. 
1 am a belite. I'm cross and tired.” I 

When I said I was tired that
S

Nurs'-. thought
Mary would sympathetically let me off, 
but her face beamed radiantly.

"If you Just would go and get It for

Many
■i.f the 'British consul»
Wilfrid Powell, ha» 
id, Çfrotss nurse, and 
utn with tHe British
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TORONTO WORLD
"" WEDNESDAY MORNING , The Sunday WoHd at ana a 

one, six times In The Dally, 
ertlslng), for « cents per word, 
than 140,000.

-wr 12 A are run in The Dally World at one cent per wordi^ln

LINER ADS■

LIVE HOG VALUES 
IN ANOTHER JUMP

DOCTORS ANXIOUS 
TO GO TO FRONT UNION STOCK YARDS HIHelp Wanted/' Teachers Wanted_______

•°æ?S3 o,F„jrc'.N'"2. ”.d sKswr 
&t,°i uÆïST.?SS,“fS:
temoer 16th, for tne position of 1 ro-
iessor of Civil Engineering, at a »atoiy
of SzeOO a year, commencing October l, 
1914 Applicants must be graauatue of 
an Engineering Bcnool, anu prexerenoe 
will be given to tne man with practice* 
Railway Engineering experience. 1*jJ 
session of the scbooi of mining extend» 
over thirty weeKs. Ueorge X. 
secretary.

Propertiea For Sale

Garden Acreage
RELIABLE representatives wanted 

sell lots in cnoice suodivieton. Tne 
change, Hamilton, Canada.LIMITD

FifteenONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

WANTED—constables by the Canai
Pacific Railway, apply by letter s< 
lng copies of testimonials to Assit 
Chief Department of Investlgsl 
Windsor btreet btatlon, Montreal.

Prices Advanced Yesterday 
Thirty to Forty Cents Per 

Hundred Pounds.

TORONTOMany on Staff of Provincial 
Board of Health Offer 

Services.

typhoid vaccination

TV»sssrîÆ sas arfcJK
Corporation. Limited, Lumaden Build
ing, Tonga and Adelaide etreets. Phone 
Adelaide 4140. 34

■
;

I unuiN i u uoverimient naiiway M 
Clerk Examinations coining, tipeeim 
questions free. Franklin Inatltui 
Dept 9U2-0, Rochester. N.T. SWBEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CUTTLE 

SHEEP. LIMBS, HOGS AND HORSES
PEACH■

ALL CATTLE SOLD FIRM■; Fera» For Sale» WANTED—Heepectobie and educ 
middle-aged woman for nurse or zr 
er’a help; must have good refera: 
Apply Mrs. S„ 12 Chestnut art 
Brantford, Ont <

i fcMwnart wa....ti ivr 0-0. ««; ». **«£

H“%i^Hui°ne^^r^-t^-
surer, Fennells, Out. ett‘

.Llmito^ft
Fewi.

Improved Demand for Stock
ers and Feeders Reported 

at Union Yards.

i!
Value of Preventive Treat

ment Was Demonstrated 
In South African War.

-Thiiparty. Melvin dayman 
Catharines.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For 8*l«~^'*8'
era district fruit farms and BL Cath
arines property a specialty. *L vv. 
Locke, St Catharines._______ca~‘

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
gajn jNtrraa write J. F. dayman,^?^

TEACHER WANTED, normal t"*nl"g*
Fro tes tant preierreu, for b.H. «o. a®, 
Thuriow. Duue, commence ^ept.^.

Situations Wanted
! I|[ FIRST-CLASS electrician seeks 

position In factory, etc. ; beat 
encee. Box 97, World.

Salary 4660.VU or over. 
Bunnett, Holloway, Ontario.DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS & uReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Tards yesterday were 47 cars—649 
cattle, 867 hogs, 1120 sheep and lambs 
and 145 calves.

Two choice cattle were amongst the 
549 of all classes offered for sale Tues
day, but prices for all grades were firm, 
even the canner bulls and cows being 
readily taken at good prices.

Prices for fat cattle were very firm at 
Monday's quotations, and all offerings 
were soon cleaned up.

Stockers and feeders were In 
demand by many farmers, who were on 
the lookout for supplies to 'turn on the 
stubble fields and fall grass, consequent
ly prices were firm.

Milkers and springers, of which there 
was gnly a moderate supply, were In fair 
dementi at tod to 4»u eacn, and one extra 
quality cow, weignlng 1660 lbs., was 
bought by Fred Armstrong at 6120.

Veal calves of cnoice quality were again 
very firm, selling up to 411 per cwt

Sheep were firm, but lambs again 
dropped fully 26c, and several of the 
sellers said 60c per owt. And then they 
are too high, as tew of the many clttsene 
of Toronto have tasted lamb this season, 
as prices have been prohibitive to nine- 
tenth» of the tollers.

Hog receipts were light and prices 
again advanced from 30c to 40c per cwt.

The Davies Packing Company re
ceived a consignment of 10uo northwest 
porkers on Monday, and were expecting 
another 1000 today from the same source, 
and still the prices keep climbing.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold at 16.60 

46.86; good loads at 48.86 to 46.60; 
medium to rood at 47.76 to 48.16; 
mm to medium at 47.26 to 47.60;

in, light, 'nferlor at ♦. ; cows, choice, 
47 to 47.26; ,ood cows at (6-0 to 46.76; 

medium cows at 46.76 to 46; common 
cows at #6 to 46.50; cannera and cutters 
at 43 to 44.40 ; bulls at 46 to 47.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers at 47 to 41.40; medium 

steers at 46.76 to 47; Stockers <-t 86.75 to 
66.50.

4a very ton 
the price dn 
36c per il 
16c per baal

Medical officers on the staff of the' 
provincial board of health are daily 
volunteering fod*service at the front 

and already several of these have been 
granted leave of absence. Dr. Bentley, 

' district officer, for Western Ontario, 
has volunteered his services, with a 
special request that he be sent to the 

of activities, and Drs. McLena-

WANTED—Qualified teacher 1er 8.8. No. 
3, Foley, ciose to Parry bound; «alary, 

duties to commence after eum- 
bvUuays. Apply to F. J. HvnUon^

Agents Wanted.H 4600; 
mer 
Faldinfc.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and
unlocated purchased for cash- 
holland A Co- 260 McKinnon Bldg. edT

UXBRIDGE.—A few pointers wIW Ux
bridge buys are good buying. fbU is 
a flret-ciaas agricultural district, good 
railroad connection*, there being tour 
passenger and two freight trains drily 
to Toronto, and the distance from To
ronto brings it under the cheap ship
ping rate». Uxbridge Is to be ons of 
the terminals of the hydro Une by 
the latest survey. Farms ranging li 
acreage from one to four hundred acret 
each, also several email farms suit
able for garden or chicken purpose* • 
F6r listings, etc- write A. E. Miller. 
Reel Estate. Uxbridge. Ont. *“tf

AGENTS WANTED for Private Chi 
mas cards. Ladles or gents. Sam 
boo* free. Large profits. Chipch 
‘‘Cardes," Darnngton, England.

gSTARUWEO IMA
BUFFALO

Business Cards
" and IScEducationalPIANOS ana organ* tumtti and repaired. 

Thirty-seven ±*eacon»neid avenue. ^

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDr i : CANADA’S FA# I ES I" TYr’IST trail 
at Kennedy Schovl, Toronto. Get 
logue.

scene
ban and Wodebouso, In charge of the 
Hamilton and Port Arthur district* 
hare enlisted in the militia. Provincial 
Bacteriologist Amyot has forwarded 
notice of his willingness to assist 
wherever hie services can best be 
made use of. • . .

The department Is making a special 
rpooal in all recruiting centres for 
men to be vaccinated against typhoid 

‘ fever. Dr. McCullough, chief medical 
officer, having already volunteered to 
supply all vaccine necessary for Ca
nadian forces. Is now circularising the 
comity to urge that hie offer be ac
cepted. He points out that to the 
South African war, fever cmrled off 
8200 persons in comparison with 7772 
who died thru casualties, and that 
training ground experiments in the 
southern states have vindicated the 
use of the vaccine. It Is expected that 
vaccination on a large scale will be 

- T.nde> way'within a few day*

**■ i i Motoi Cars.■H i
g. h
I s

ofLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSû ENGLISH CARS slightly used, at great 
bargains, isapler six-cyllnaer 60 horse
power. Striker Squire, tour-cylinder 
2 seated, very speedy, and English 
Humber, 4 seated, all In first-class con
dition. Also, new Sporting Model 4 
seated Sunbeam ; painted battleship 
grey, green upholstering, electric start
er and all latest Improvements. Apply 
at once. Stepney Motor Wheel Ccm- 
pany, Limited. 120 King street east, 
Toronto. ed

Ei-4.iv i i Buemceo vUvwiuE, Yor 
and Charles streets, Toronto. F 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome eat 
logue free. <

to A
D.av

IBf! j: - ) ■ - V ., ■
. *1 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STEf 

giaphj. Beckkeeping, Civil Serv 
Uenerai Improvement, Matricule* 
Write for free catalogue, Domin 
Business College, Brunswick and ( 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, BA,

we FILL Oft,r site to 18c«IL STOCK 
-IN YOU* 
NAME TO 
OUR CARE. 
W1 WILL OO 
THE REST.

Beamsvlue, Ont. ________ .2*2

,1-P FOR
'*. 6

* STOCKER* 
FEE» 
FROM 

TORONTO, 
AND WINNL 
FEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION •*• ^

46ci pal. ed-T
Money to Lou AFP'Farms to Rent MONTREAL—Good • opportunity — 

young girl students attending eehe 
McG.il university would find conf 
home, comfortable room and board 
refined private family of Prote 
Swiss ladles; musical circle; 
iYench daily conversation; high!) 
commended.
261 Pell street.

baske'
FUNDS for short oats loan». J. A. 

Halsted. 1S6 Bay street ed7a FARM TO RENT—Flrevciase dalrytorm

about 20 miles from Toronto. There 
are two sets of buildings, stabling for 
18 horses and 60 cattle; water in 
stables, necessary outbuildings and 
good houses, about 200 acres under cul
tivation; 40 acres pasture with running 
water. For further particulars apply 
to John Isaac, 31 Parkwood avenue, 
Toronto. 38

!

il9 MONEY to LOAN on first mortgage! 
large amounts only; 160,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker,' Crown 
Office Building, Queen ard Victoria 
streets. ed7

j

fi®- Mesdemoisellesik r
v

8 31 b.AVY position may be secured wh 
the Railway Companies it you quail 
yourself for telegrapher, station ages 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest ai 
boat equipped school In-Canada. V 
train you In six months and seen 
the position. School endorsed by lea, 
lng railway officials. Catalog It* 
Day, evening and mail course». Wri 
Dominion School Railroading, 81 Quei 
East, Toronto.

• ,r
IÎ*

9300,000 LEND—6—City farms; agent» 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.______ edI ’’

QM HOPE TO GO 
AS FIGHTING UNIT

♦
Plastering 1

b
S il to

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

toVi!
Lots For Salecom*

com- «
mo 46 DOWN and *6 montmy, to feet, Bude 

street Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria 
street. _________

36
repair WORK—Ptoster Relief Decor

ations. Wright * Co- 36 Mutual. ed
at::Z: Personal1 No “Green” Men Enrolled on 

List for Active 
Service.

r- ■ \ Building MaterialLand Surveyors» MARRY If you are lonely. The Roll 
Confidential Succeaaful Club bat 1 
number of wealthy, eligible meml 
numbers of wealth, eligible meml 
Descriptions free. Mrs. WrubeL 
26. Oakland, Cat

flat».
;Mil LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cans, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctllon 4006.
HlUcrest 870. Junction 4147.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
19 Adelaide Best Mam 6417.___________i m Milkers and Springers.

<A limited number of makers and spring
ers sola at 460 to 499 each, and one choice 
cow brought

Real Estate Investments Main 4224.-1 The strength of the Queen's Own. 
according to the lists hu-f^d 

f lawe last evening followlttg official 
orders, number 766 in 'a*—
three officers are arranged for In this 
count and every man whose name ap
pears there is a regular In the full 
sense of the word. Altho there are 
between 150 and 200 new men in the 
enrolment, these are without exception 
ex-members or men who have seen 
service In other corps. No “green 
men are taken In this list.

Some of the members are taken for 
special purposes. After the names of 
ten appears the term "Maxim battery 
and eighteen with a knowledge of 
signal In rr bear them company.

of married men is very

*Ve«l Calves.

Choice veal calves sold at 410 to 411; 
good at 48.60 to 49.60; medium, 47.60 to 
48.60; common. 46.60 to 47.60; Inferior 
at 46.60 to 46.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at steâoy to mm prices, but 

Iambs were lower. Sheep, light ewes, 46 
to 46.66;- heavy ewes and rams, 44 to 46; 
yearlings, 47.60 to 48.26; lambs. 49 to 
49.26, the bulk selling at 89; culls at 
47 to 48.

ed7FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at currant 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 265. ed

Articles Fur Sale9 ni Roofing.Ï I IS !H FOR SALE—At Wiicdx Lake, acety
gas plant, chandeliers, «to- pracui 
new, at halt price. Apply John 
nane, ÿ King Vvest.

UriAuiUrrfv->ko lui sale irom live 
tors up; organs from eight; pianos 
848 Parliament street. ec

;• i
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.

WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

WM. •. LEVACK. 
Phene Junction 1842Established 1893.ill

III» 11
j

WESLEY DUNN, 
pfione Park 184.

ed7

ed

DUNN & LEVACK INVESTMENTS for profit, real oMats, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tile Exchange, Hamilton. Canada. ed7

FINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, totih and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co- Toronto,

-
WEDDING INVITATIONS, Anneuni 

ments, cake boxes; prices right. Bi 
nard, 86- Dundas street Téléphona

Live Stock Commisgion Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS 

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yard a, 
Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. iitff.
■ CATTLE) SALESMEN: WM. ». LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.

Hogs.
Hogs selects, fed and watered, sold at 

410.26, 410.36, 419.60, and 410, f.o.b. cars, 
and 810.60 to 410.66 weighed off can.

Representative Salsa
Rice a Whaley «old li carloads : 
Butchers—10, llgO lbs., at 44.90; 6, 

lbs. M 48; 16, 900 lbs., at 47.80; . 1, 
lbs- at 47.40.

Cows—8, 1070 lbs- at 47.60; 4. 1090 lb».. 
at 47.26; 2, 1040 lbe- at 46.90; L 1270 lbs- 
at 46.76; 32, 1170 lbs., at 4« «: 2. 1140 
lbe., at 46.26; 1. 1020 lba. at g; L1 U46 
lbs- at $6; 1, 1060 lbe- at 45.60; 4, 11*0 
lbs- at 44.66.

Bulls—1, 1330 lba, at 47.50.
Cannera—3, 890 lbe., at 48.40; 1, 480 lba, 

at 43.
Sheep and Lambs—Six decks 1 400

tombs at 49 to 49.60; yearling sheep at 47 
to *8; light ewea 40.f6 to 48.86| heavy 
ewes and rams art 44 to 46.60; choice 
calves at 410.60 to 4U; medium calves at 
47.60 to 48.60. „ J

Hogs—Five decks at 110.46, fed, and 
410.66 weighed off cara 

Dunn A Levack sold :
Butchers—14, 1060 lba, at 68,10l 6, 740 

lba, at 47.30; 2, 740 lbe., at 47.76; 16. 890 
lbs- at *8; L 960 lba. at *7.90; L 840 Ibs- 
at *7.50; U, 940 lba. at *7.90; 92, 4*0 lba,
^Stockers—8, 660 lbe- art 46.401 7, *40 lba, 

at 46.60; 5, 760 lb»- at 4*.7»| 4, 4*0 lbe.. 
at 46.16; 4, 660 lbs- at 40.

Lambs—860 at *8.60 to 44.1ft 
Sheep—70 at 45 to *6.60,
Sheep—70 at 46 to 46.50.
Calve»—60 at 46 to 410.60.
Hogs—200 at 410.60, fed and watered. 
Cow»-l, 1890 lbs., at *7.25; 3. 030 lbe., 

at 46.50; L 1040 lbs- at 44.76; 1, 1130 lba, 
at *7; 4, 1020 lbe- at 46.50; L 930 lbs- 
at 48.761 6, 1170 lbe- at *6.86; 1, 1080 lba, 
at *6.26.

works department the exact standing Bulls—1, 1600 lbs- at *7.26.
financially of their departments, a id Milker»—2 at *68.60 each. 1 at *67, l at
1 he City treasurer will show the de- ! 482.
■benturo side of the question. Aid. F. H. Kennedy eoW.^1 J^Ljbmcdium 
8. Spence sent several questions to butcher“°htitoro It^FAOl 1 load ccwa 

the departments which will be an- 1200 lbs. at .46.70; several butchers’ oat- 
swired. tie at *7 to (7.76; 1 springer at *72; *

The committee will be called when springer* at tto^each; 4 springers at *280 
the reports;are ready. for the lot; 1 *P?nger at *60; hulls at

Ddring t> meeting Aid. Spençe of hog. at loTwelîhed eft

advocated the revision of the water oars
rates every year. Farmer John Hughes sold t hogs at

410.36 weighed off wagon.
Representative Purchases.

The Htvift Canadian Company bought 
300 cattle: Good to choice steers at 48.26 
to *8.90; medium to good at 47.76 to *f 36; 
good to choice cows at 46.26 to 47.45; me
dium cows at *6 to 48; common cows at 
*3 to 44.60; good to choice bulls at 46.50 
to 47.60; common bulls at *5.26 to *6; 200 
tombs at 4s to 49.46; 60 sheep at 44.60 to 
*6.60: 110 calves at 46 to 410.80.

J. k. Dingle bought for Fowlers Cana
dian Company of Hamilton 10 carloads of 
butcher oattle at *7.26 to 48.16.

Fred Armstrong bought on Monday and 
Tuesday 26 milkers and springers at *62 
to *90 each, and one cow of extra quality
^Leo^Chard of Lambton Mills sold three 
springers at *76 each, lees *1 on the lot.

Crawford A Company sold 3 carloads 
of cattle on Monday, 1 load of cows a: an 
average of 47.30, 2 loads of steers at *8.10 
to *8.60, and one bull at *7.16.

Jas. Halltday bought 2 loads of steers 
Monday, 1160 to 1200 lbe- at 44.36 to

■ ed7

il i is i Burning Opportunities.
Carpenters and Joiners. .6 ‘ FOR «ALE—A well appointed ree.surant 

In beet business section of Hamilton. 
,For particulars apply Box 3, Toronto 
World; Hamilton. 846

Articles Wanted.j •! f
' i 1 VA/isrM" and Warehouse 

Téléphona ed7mThe 1080II wASî,si» a
vertlsing Department. Toronto Work

1800percentage

Altiio this list conforms to the offi
cial orders from Ottawa the work of 
enrolment will not cease. There will 
be a supplementary list Immediately 
«tarted. and it is expected to mount 
into the hundreds.

No word has yet been received as to 
the shift td the Quebec training ground, 
but the members of the company are 
hoping that they will be allowed to 
proceed to Europe ae a fighting unit

#*■
" T&gTet&t. COeS;,:‘v g ■ ;{ JI"!!»’

■ h\

Summer Resorts.
Patents and LegalTO RENT—A furmened nouse at Long 

Branch, electric light, shady town, weet 
side. Phone M. 667.

WANIfeD—viifiy or 1 ne nrwiu ui uuiN 
7, 14, and July 19. Mies Mclnnie, Ad
vertising Department, Toronto World.— quart bailA WORKING MODEL ahould be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine ship and tool» are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
oui’ advice regarding your Invention. 
AU advice free. The Patent Selling. A 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St. 
Toronto.

»
MANY PASSENGERS

ON ROYAL GEORGE

High Commissioner’s Office Co- 
Operating in Return of 

Canadians.

H.P. KENNEDY! ed7
Collectors’ Agency* -1'

WantedLIVE STOCK DEALER
b. a.

& •
ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 

collected everywhere. Send for tree 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co- 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

> • L
w b*4V WANTED—Machinery and motor repair* 

Mooring*» Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street-'
•JT è

Reference»: Dominion 
Dun and Bradetreeto.

Phones: Junct. 2941, CoJL 71L Joa 
AtwllL Junct 407. Jos. Wilson. Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. 
MENT TRADE.

A Trm 
Provid

edtfed

J
WATER RATE REDUCTION

MUST AWAIT REPORTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., tne Old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fethereton- 
ibaugh, K.C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg- 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington. 
D.U. 136

MassageCartage and Expresshave been received in' Assurances 
Toronto that the high commissioner’s 
office in London le facilitating the re
turn to Canada of the Cuthbert tourist 
party, and it is expected that the 
members, Including forty from 
city, will be able to sail as scheduled 
by the Boyal Edward from Bristol 0» 

August 28tb. 
ducted party of flrst-clasa passengers 
sailed from Montreal on the Royal

j.
MASSAGE, bams, superfluous hair re

moved, 766 Tonga street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

PHONE HASTINGS, ColL 179t, far bag
gage transfer.I ExpertedCite Treasurer and Works Com

missioner Will Prepare Fi
nancial Statement. <

• The spscial committee of the city 
eouacil appointed In May to draw up 
a recommendation for the council as 
to the feasibility of reducing the 
water ratts, after meeting for nearly 
two hours yesterday afternoon, ad- 
;ouvne<Qn order to have Works Com
missioner Harris and the city treas
urer prepare reports on the meîtter 
for their perusal.

The reports will contain, from the

ed-7Salesmen: Mr. Joe. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson. Sign» MASSAGE, face end scalp treatment. 

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed 1 YourWe make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all otoseas of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers. Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. p. 
Kennedy, Joe. Atwlll and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this Uns.

Ws are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto. Petoieoro or 
Montreal Market*

this HERBERT J. *. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book
let _____________________ ed-7

SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Sband. Main 74L 12 Church street. In *n prot 

In the ti 
matters, 
appointing 
trustee in 

1 of the re 
their gre; 
pondence

Marriage Licensesedtf

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 608 Qui 
Issuer. C. W. Parker.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, Si 
East Richmond street, next to Shea's 

« ed

This personally con ed

Legal Cards Dancing
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. «. 

Richardson A Co,, 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

George.
The Royal George, 

from Bristol yesterday for Canada, 
carries a first-class passenger list of 
461, a second-class of 810 and a third- 
class of 190. Amongst these are in
cluded many prominent Canadians 
who have been waiting In England for 
a ship to carry them back to Canada.

The Royal Edward, of the same 
line, cleared from Montreal this morn
ing for Bristol. She carried 21 pas
sengers In the first-class, 88 in the 
second, and 2S2 in the third. The re
port that a large number of reserv
ists were on the ship is not officially 
confirmed at the head offices here.

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. 36 Queen street east ed

MOSHER INST 11 Utfi ur DANCING. 14# 
Bay street. Telephone Male 1186. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Opsn class ' 
Monday * evenings. Special summer 3 
rates. «67

•! m ■ \ 3tfwhich cleared\
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.

Bicycle Repairingj

v. ZtAGMAM & SONa Tim TUBcorner111
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 411 Spadlna W. J. SHErrAHU, Dancing Master, A 
Manning Ave. College 23V». 7669. ed;1 Hi

11
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

all Classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Loom 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phene car 
number. Phene after 6pm.:

C. ZBAGMAN, 6R„
Phone College egea, 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 8355,

*S . Metal Weatherstriped
Mi

Showcases and Outfitting» CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 
s’rlo Company, 198 Tonge street, Norf-
4291.

Gramophones.
ANDREWS—12 Elm #1 nfeSi. MAIN 

4678.
edtfIII|Wi*

: DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. I 
690 Queen West; 1146 Bloor West. ed7 'i136-V i R ArtStorage and Cartage,« GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 364 Par
liament street.

dam^a J.1I? J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 Vest King street, Toronto.STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING ef ed-7 S

ed
JOS. ZEAGMAN. 

Office Phene, Junction 4231.

INSANE MAN HANGED. HattersN Park 1710.“ i : -;i Rooms and Boardlit t
l "LOWER DEATH RATE.BROCK VILLE, Aug. Herbalists11,—David 

Vellevtou, 56, a patient at the East
ern Hospital for the Insane, disap
peared on Saturday tost and today his 
body was found hanging from a tree 

• on the farin of Daniel Brennan, five 
miles east of Brockvtlle. To all ap
pearances It was a case of suljklc. 
hut an 
resident
Ottawa, and had been an inmate of 

last December.

A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hate block*
"ed. 611 Tonge street. edf

c ,
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. TiMcDonald ftHalllganThe death rate per 1000 citizens

lower#riK PILES—Cure far piles? Yea Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cura City Hall Druggist. 84 Queen
west

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Fisk», 86 Richmond 
east.

during July of this year was 
than that of July, 1918, by 1.1 per 

The rate last month waa 10 
and the corresponding

ed
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Room» 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tarda West Toronto. Consign
ments of oattle. sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
sponde no* solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen BL and Augusta Are. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phene Park W1.

ifT t' eded Coal and Woodcent.
per cent., 
month last year it was 1L8 per cent.

The water supply at the John street 
pumping station during the past 
month Has not shown any B coll on 
any occasion, but the North Toronto 
water supply has shown contamina
tion on several occasions. It Is point
ed out that this is not of any signifi
cance, considering the source of sup
ply. The Bast Toronto pumping sta
tion ha» not been used at all.

V ■

'll-<■1
-7 Live BirdsI THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.

Telephone Main 4108.Inquest will he held. He wts a 
of East Viéw, a suburb of ed CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxIdermMl

176 Dundee. Park 76. ed? |$35,000. ■ A Box LunchesI I 1’
hc-spitaj. fierce.’he I

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and OroateMti 
109 Queen street weet.

ed-7 M
PHONE 3027— IDEAL. Prompt delivery

assured everybody.
! Bird Store, 

phone Adelaide 2678tPhene Park ITS. Avenue Road Hill, mag
nificent family residence, 
containing 9 spacious 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large verandah, oak fin
ish. hardwood floors 
throughout, fine billiard 
room, splendid lot 100 
by 180, with side drive 
and garage, with rooms 
over. A rare opportun
ity of obtaining one of 
die finest homes in the 
city at a bargain price. 
Owner has to leave city 
and must sell quickly.

ed3tfThe York 
Institute

4 ?
Detective Agencies Butchersf S' OFFICE TO RENT,vi : ",r

■ > • i> t 4,€>|

mile

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. t>v»r twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdaie 6472.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 —
West. John Goebel, College 864. ed7: . .. ' nn GROUND FLOOR

24 TORONTO STREET
18 x 20 Feet » • Very Bright.
Apply .
R.M.MELVILLE & SON

BOARD OF TRADE GROWS.
Charles McCurdy bought 2 loads of pat- 

tie on Monday, 900 to 1000 lba. At *4 to 
*8.20.

Market Notes .
Hog prices started at *10.25 fed and 

watered and kept advancing until Dunn 
and Levack sold 200 at *10760 fed and 
watered.

IL II DentistryAt a council meeting of the board of 
trade, held yesterday, eeventy-seven 
new members were elected, 
makes a total, of olghty-nlne elected 
since the board announced that new 
quarters had been secured In the 
Royal Bank building, and that In ad
dition to enlarging the general work of 
the board, luncheon club privilege» 
would be provided for the members In 
the new premises.

ed tf>;• .

,l A
11 PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over SeUdre- 
Gougli. ed'f

This Losti Treatment for■nilm 1
'ïwri*!

■3® !
SiKAYtD to ice- at ana oa, ». r„ r.cK- 

erlng, one red hetier, without horns 
and lump on one hind leg. Owner can 
have. same by proving property and 
paying expence*. John Taylor, High
land Creek. Ont.

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

Razor Sharpening5CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4500; market steady. Beeves, *7.26 to 
610.40; Taxa» steers *6.50 to 49.10; 
sto.’kera and feeders, 66.45 to *8; cows 
a id heifers 43.80 to 49.40; calves, *9 to 
*12.

l'o6«—Receipt», 21,000; market weak: 
light, 49.30 to *9.85; mixed, 48.85 to *9.80; 
heavv, 88.66 to 89.65; rough, $8.60 to 48.86; 
Pigs," $7.60 to 49.40; bulk of sales, *9.20 to
^ Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 22,000;

1010 GERHARD ST., TORONTO X
J- B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 3tf | »6 75 to'*8 80.

SPY CAUGHT AT MAHONE.
MAHONS, N.S., Aug. lie—A man 

giving the name of J. R. Ferguson, a 
student of Dartmouth College, Han
over, N.H., and claiming to be on the 
geological survey of Canada, was ar
rested here this morning. Among the 
papers found on him was an admiralty 
map of Halifax. On orders from that 
city he waa placed under close arrest 
and will be taken to Halifax by a 
guard. Yesterday the man made ar
rangements for the hire of a motor 
beet to take him about the harbor.

i
m*n—Don’t throw away safety blades! 

Ws sharpen, them bettor than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every- , 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., I* j 
Adelaide east •*’7

i

ft.

Whitewashingillr V
REASSURING NEWS.

Mrs. J- F- McMurray reoelvtd a cable 
yesterday, dated Friday, from her son, 
Louie McMurray, saying he and his 
wife and Mrs. Mara were all well. 
Mr». Mara’s other daughter, 
Wlckmayer, to with them, 
manager of a local branch of the 
Bank of Toronto.

WHIT EWAbmNU. piaster repairing and
water pain lng. o. Torrence A Co., 177
Do fr.ix.vi Ktrccl. Phone Gerrard 442.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination of treatment.

Confidential reference». Literature un- 
S*r plain cover on request

Phene Gerrard ISM.

Medical i' 1 •I OR. DEAN, specialist piles, fistula iFg- 
gry blood and jiervou* diseases, 4 Of 
lege street

ed7
- If*

if House Moving.Mrs. 
He la dS,5llISÎt4«K‘‘» ÎTS»

tree. II Queen street east ■
■ HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.l$i ed7y f*»
« 1-V, * M

IB >
\ k( 4

i >
5

• f. A

»

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALES!

DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
BOOMS « as# T, UNION STOCK YARD - ' —

OFFICE PEONS JUNCTION 417
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.

BiU etock la ÿôur nama. our cara they will receive proper atrtentiea, 
BBENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. T. HALL 
Junction 44.

J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 214ftSALESMEN I T. J. COKEHTT

Cell. 49. 3
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lay World at ewe and a 
mee In The Dally, one* 
6 cents per word. This

FINANCIAL PROTECTORATE 
IN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
OTABLE DECLINE 

IN TOMATO PRICES
11-qtiartSummer equaeh—too per

"^Tomatoee—too to 60s per 11-quart baa- IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAket
Vegetable marrow—lOo to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, *1 per dosen; 

leaf, 20c per dosen.
Wholesale Fish Quotations.

White fish—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to lie per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—»c per lb.
Finnan hadd!
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—(12.60 barrel*. (1.60 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and (0c per lb.
Sea salmon—2(c perlb.
Pickerel—12c per lb. ____
Plk

4r.S. Government Appoints Com
mission to Take Charge of 

Affairs.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A virtual 

financial protectorate over the Dominican 
Republic is planned by the administra-

Capital, $15,008,000 Fitter*. Fond, $13,500,000
Smith, a New England lawyer, appointed, 
by the president, to settle the financial 
difficulties of the republic, left New York

tonight to transmit his views to the war- Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $\ and
■°Thu pStn for meeting international ob- upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
ligations of santo Domingo is kept secret are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
everhthadtmtïè*^tnTiUoYvM stti^sup^-1 Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
visio^of^the^ment o^^revenues^as^ withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.
lection of governmental income.

Wanted
D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP ;»...
RESERVE FUND ......

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
(TKAD OFFICE—Wellington SL and leader Lane.

Humber Bay Queen .
King and Sherbourne , ___ (5ï?£ï,,lde>
& and

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o ', the Bank, where Interest 
Is paid on deposit» at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available in 
all parts of the world. ' , 186

isentativt* wanted te
:e suoaiviston. The Ea
rn, Canada. *d?

.... (7,000,000 

.... 7,000,000 t 'I
Fifteen Cents a Basket Lower 

Than Preceding Day at 
Market.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D., D.C.L, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass't. Gen. Managerable* by the Canadian 

apply by letter sénd- 
■etimdnlals to Assistant 
lent of Investigation, 
fetation. Montreal. 123

Fillets, 13c per lb.

Bloor and Lansdowne
Darisrille
Dundee and Bloor

nor
rwnent rtauwey Mall 
tons coming. Specimen 

Franklin Institute, 
heater, N.T. toetf peach arrivals large SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS§

7c and 8c per lb.table and educated 
lan for nurse or moth- yi 
have good references. M 
12 Chestnut avenue.

Few Raspberries Still Linger 
—Thimbleberries Sold at 

" Lower Price.

1^ *»
ST. .LAWRENCE MARKET.

*d7 There were 13 loads of hay on the mar
ket yesterday, selling at (18 to (IS per 
ton. KWanted

Farm Produce, RetalL
r.ll 00 to (?

\
é Grain-

Wheat, (all. bushel
Barley, bushel .....................0 82
Peak, bushel 
Oats, buâhel

ectrfelan seeks steady
:tory. etc.; best refer. 
World.

iTomatoes were shipped on the market 
' la very large quantities and as a result 

the price dropped to a level of from 60c to 
Ite per 11-quart basket, a decrease of 
jgg per basket on Monday’s price.

There were a? few raspberries again 
/es ter Any McBride and D. Spence botH 
having titht Shipments, seUlng ‘at 14c 
sad 16c P« r tipx.

ThUribleterriee were slightly easier In 
prise, selling at sc to lie per box.

Canadian peaches are being shipped tn 
much larger quantities, and there are 
sans 'of Very good quality.

* Co. Bad acme very good once, 
and D. Spence some extra larg 
eMhy well tilled baskets from J

ÔM treme today,. wheat here was down 3%c
C^nrtelLehneyde8w.Ttrfh^aeand a, a 

result of bénéficiai rains in the chief pro
ducing states. Shipping demahd con-fas.a-jsrra “.MX; sss
Oats had a surprising recovery near the 
close. It was said the movement from the 
farms was not nearly so free as had been
^Provisions fell on account of the break 
In the home market, due to receipts 
greatly exceeding the estimates. Packers 
did not sunnort prices till the drop 
amounted to nearly a dollar in some «ses 
Notwithstanding: ts* way valuea suffered 
the total of transactions was not un-

PRICE OF WHEAT 
AGAIN TUMBLED

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.25
0 80

CASH FOR STOCKSÔ480 41»Wanted. August 14-15-16*17.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

tickets at reduced fares

Rye, bushel ., 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 78 

Hey and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................>(10 00 to (21 00
Hay. new. per ton...{. 18 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton...;. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton...!.. 10 08 «
Straw, loose, ton
Straw, bundled, ton..........11 00

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new,

Bulk eelll
Egg», duck, dot.:......
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

lb. ............................... :..
Bulk going at, lb....

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

.........................................(0 25 to (0 30
Hens, dressed, lb............... 0 17 0 18
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each

Ô76 During the cessation of trading on the various mining exchanges.
ED for Private Christ. S 
dies or gents. Samples 
rge profits. Chipchase, „ 
ingtQB; England.

■ 2d

we will
round trip 
from all stations In Canada west of 
Montreal, to Amherst, N.S., Cacouna, 
Que., Campbellton. N. B. Çharlotte- 
town, P. B. L, Chatham, N. B., Dlg- 
by, N. S., Halifax, N. 8., Harbor 
Grace» NtW., Little Metis, Que. 
Moncton, N. B., Murray Bay, Que. 
Port-aux-Basques, Nfld., Rlmouskl, 
Que., SL Andrew’s, N. B., SL John, 
N B. Summerslde, P. E. L, Sydney, 
N. S„ and to a great many other
points. „...

Tickets good going August 14th to 
17th Inclusive and valid tor return un
til September 1st, 1914.

Full particulars at G. T. R. ticket 
offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 

King and Yonge Sts. Phone

v •BUY OR BELL FOR CASH
all listed securities of Cobalt and Porcupine. All executions based on 

BEST PRICES OBTAINABLE.
This action on our part Is taken to relieve any financial strain, at the 

same time provide
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 

for those who have the ready cash to pick up stocks worth tntrlnStesUy 
several times their present prices.

CALL

19 00 
18 00 
17 00

•d

Embargo on Ocean Shipments 
Continues to Exert Influ

ence at Chicago.

icatiodal 10 00

«-Bbtf 'XyplET trained
«-A ^qiVnto. Get cata- ..... ...............(0 38 to (0 33

ng at, dos.. 0 80.
. 0 60

O
#4 o en

WwuauE, Von 
streets, Toronto. Fall ] 
pi. 1. Handsome cats-*

• * *ar j
EACH I NO IN STENO- 
keeping. Civil Service/* 
ovement. Matriculation.” 
le catalogue. Dominion. 
ge, Brunswick and Col--: 
Uitchell. B.JL, Prlnci- ;

ed-7

WIRE PHONE
RICHARD MARSHALL CO., LIMITED0 30. 0 28 

. « 30 usually large:e eape- 
ohn Ir- CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Tumbling prices 

today on the grain market exchange gave 
evidence that the temporary embargo 
which the war has put on ocean shipments 
from the United States was not to be 
Ignored. There was a nervous close In 
wheat at 2%c to 214c under last night. 
The outcome for corn was unsettled, 
ranging from %c decline to a like ad
vance. Oats gained "c to (4c-net. Pro
visions in the end were 1214c to 86c down.

It was plajn from the start today that 
buying wheat bllpdly on war news had 
come to a sudden halt. Holders with 
profits who heretofore would not stop to 
consider the lack of any outlook for the 
rapidly accumulating surplus in the Unit
ed States were in a stampede to unload, 
and were quickly made aware that sen
timent in the trade has been largely re
versed. Bearish feeling was further aug
mented by knowledge that seaboard ex
porters had resold a considerable quan
tity of wheat to Chicago handlers and 
that there was no even approximate as
surance of when International terminals 
could obtain relief.

164 Bay Street 32Main 2135WINNIPEG «GRAIN MARKET.
^CjSck'îs alto coming on more plentifully, 
—a m varied In price yesterday, celling 
at te to 16c per dosen.

Canadian apple* are of much better 
aueStiy than at tiret, selling at 20c to 
tSTun 11-quart basket; extra tine ones 
tetnitec per basket fw-’ Wholesale Fruits.

16c to 26c per 11-

lb. WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—There was prac
tically nothing doing In wheat futures on 
the grain exchange today, traders ap
parently waiting on developments. No

E—SSSSS
followed suit. . ,, , ...

Winnipeg wheat opened (4c to 2%e 
lower oats 14c lower and flax 14c up. 
At noon wheat had deoil ned a fur then 214 c 
to 244c -on October and December, while 
oats advanced l%c hlsher. There was a 
enn(\ cash deniEincl for Nos. 1, 2 &>nd 3 
northern wheat, and quite a few offerings 
on the market, buyers being eastern 

Oats, barley end flax

0 22
THE NETR0P0UT2N BANK0 250 20

I WILL SELLFARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

.(14 50 to (16 00 
...18 00 
... 8 60

Notice le hereby given that a Special 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the said Bank, In the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out In said agreement, a copy 
of Which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and It deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said-agreement and authoris
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same tor and In the name of, aud on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and.other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
ising the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all euch no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pas* and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and thing* as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Goremor- 
in-Councll to the said agreement, SJid for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.

Dome Lake at ............. .... .33 Icorner 
Main 4209, 136 McIntyre ......

Peterson Lake 
Dome Mines ..

Hay, No. 1 car lots. v 
Hay, No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots...........
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .........................  0 85
Potatoes, new, Canadian, 

per bag ............

, .27Apnlea__Canadian,
Mart basket; lew choice, S6c to 40c per 
11-quart basket; American, (1 per ham-
*Bluebcrries(1.60 to (1.76 per 11-quart

I baJket.
'Bananas—(1.26 
Cantaloupes—Ca

14 00tod • opportunity — Two J 
lents attending school or 1 
hty would find congenial 1 
Ible room and board In a t 
I family of Protestant 

music«y circle; pure 
k-om creation; highly re- j 
[Mesdemoiselles Robert, j 

*47 *

XT4lMI«4l»(l4l(e
9 00 . SJ01

Estate Notices Beaver ..
Vlpond ..

43• ea.ee» as*»
44* * *• Meeeeee as

.........  1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. eq. 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 Î3
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, new, lb..

to (1.76 per btinch. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Herman 
Henry Cook, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Deceased.______

Notice Is hereby given that all pensons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Herman Henry Cook, who died on 
or about the 12th day of April, 1(14, are 
hereby notified to send by poet, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitors for the executors of the es
tate of said deceased, on or before the 
20th day of August, 1914, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, the statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them, duly verified.

Immediately after the said 20th day of 
August, 1914, the estate ef the said de
ceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties • entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
toe excluded from the said distribution.

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
No. 60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of July, 

1914. J22,29,A5,18

oii SUBJECT TO BALE.
Correspondence solicited.
Make me an offering for any 

eeourity.

’0 26 milling Interests.
8Itospectionsleon Monday were 204 cars, 

and in sight were 70 cars.

=

a. 0 14 1
. 0 14n may be secured with 

umpanlea If you qualify 
egrapher, station agent, 
let clerk- Largest and 
school in Canada. We 
six months and secure 
School endorsed by lead- 
iflclals. Catalog- free 
nd mall courses. Write 
ol Railroading, 91 Queen

STRANDED TOURISTS
MET IN GLASGOW

V ^cherries—76c per 11-quart basket.
I Currants—Red, 4c and 5c per box;
, W*. t5.° w ise Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00

to&Tlteia\Uaartcrktoper box. medium, cwt .
SrigST or thimbleberries 9c to 11c L1(5hf’t “ cwt^.V

per box. . , Heavy mutton, cwt..............7 00Jvundred. Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 17
Letnone—16 per dox. Vfal No 1l orange*—(3.26 to (8.76 per box. y ill! ‘ ‘

I Peaches—Cal. Blbert&s. (1.50 per box; D^seed^w! cwt
[ CPI. flats, (1.35 to 31.60 per box; Cana- Hoga overdo lbs ‘ 

qians. 60c to 76c per basket. over 1BU .
pears—CaL BartletL (2.75 to (3 per

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.
J* R. C. HODGSONBeef, forequarters, cwt. .(11 10 to (12 00

17 00 
14 60 
12 50

414 Confederation Life Building. 
Main ISOS.Canadian Press Despatch.

GLASGOW, Aug. 10.—Canadian and 
United States tourists numbering over 
1,000, who are stranded here on ac
count of the suspension of the sailing 
of steamers from Glasgow held a 
meeting tonight at which John N. Mc- 
Cunn, the United States consul, pre
sided. A committee was appointed to 
register the names of the refugees 
and render them financial assistance 
when needed.

06ed7...11 to 
... 8 60 
..11 P0

9 60
14 0036 Shipments to Canada.

What little reaction took place from 
the day’s bottom prices In wheat appear
ed due to reports that sotne Kansas ship
ments were being made to Canada, pre
sumably on export billing. It was that 
such wheat would be billed In bond, and 
the product be exported to England. There 
was also said to have been an active mill
ing demand at Minneapolis. At the ex-

9 06
STOCKS WANTED0 19

.13 CO 

.10 00 

.12 00 

.10 60

16 (0 
12 00 
12 75 
U 50

Dominion Permanent Lesn 
Trust A Guarantee 
Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Sun A Hastings Loan ■
Home and Sterling Bank Stock*
Prompt attention given to all buy*»* 

and sellera of stocka.
CARTER,

Guelph,

are lonely. The Reliable , 
Uccessful Club has large ■ 
alihy; eligible members, 
ealth, eligible members, r 
ree. Mrs. Wrubel Box 
M- ed7

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Malien, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ;
Cold Storage Price*—

Chickens, per lb..............
Here, per lb.....................
Ducks, per lb..................
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb..............

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb...
Hens, per lb.....................
Ducklings, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb.«..........

tee.
Ptene—Càl., (1.60 to (2.26 per box. 
Plume—Canadians, 40c to 75c per 11- 

qttort basket, 
watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—10c to 26c per dosen bunches. 
Beane—30c per 11-quart basket 
CSbbagee—(1 to (1.26 per crate.
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Celery—Canadian, S5c to 60c per dozen; 

American, S6o to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—75c to (1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—20c per 11-quart basket 
Own—7c to 16c per dozen.
Egg plant—76c to (1 per 11-quart bas-

J. B. 
Investment Broker, Ontarte. „

For Sale (0 16 to (0 20

Debentures For Sale0 13 0 17
..0 1$ 0 20
.. 0 12 9 14
.. 0 16 0 23

Wucox Lake, acetylene
haeliers, e.c., practically 
■neex Apply John Gui- '

-,

Toronto, July 28, 1914. The undersigned will receive tendent 
for purchase of Debentures of the Con
solidated School District of Ham lota. No. 
«92. of Manitoba.

Nineteen Debentures of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS.
—In the Estate of Wllllamina Fetters,
Deceased.
The creditors of Wllllamina Fetter*, 

late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of February, 1914, and a* 
other» having claims against, or; entitled 
to share In, the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise, 
deliver to the undersigned administrator 
with the Win annexed, on or before the 
3rd day of September, 1914, their Chris
tian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, and fun particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 3rd day 
of September, 1914, the assets of the wild 
testator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
administrator with the WHI annexed «hall 
then have notice, and all other» will be
excluded from the said distribution. ___
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
22 King SL Bast, Toronto, Ontario, Ad

ministrator with the WlH annexed. 
BIG KNELL, BAIN, MAODONELL * 

GORDON,
Toronto, Ontario, Its Solicitor» herein.
Dated at Toronto thte 29th day of Jitiy, 

1914. J*l. A12.27

_w!$0 16 to 60 18 *
iui »«ie. irom uve ool- 
frbm eight; pianos ten.

ed-7

0 12 0 14 ■■■O* ■ ■ 2400.00 each,
payable 1st of December each year, com
mencing Dec. 1st, 1915, and one Cor 
(8400.00 on 1st December, 1934. with 
tercet Coupons attached at rate of 
per cent per annum, payable at Unies*

, m
Lowest or any tender not necessarily ace
cepted.

0 10 0 12 
018 0 22street.

STATIONS, Announce-
«es: prices rlgnt. Bar
is street. Telephone.

' ket. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.HBÀD omet 

HAMILTON ,

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. t. Carter A 
Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
ek ns. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. t 

.................—-Hides,—
Lambskins and pelts. .. . .(0 36 to (0 75
City hides, flat....................... 0 14 ....
Calfskins, lb..............
He rechair, per ib..
Horsehidea, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............0 <1514 0
Wcol, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714
Wool, washed, fine........ 0 2714
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wcol, washed, coarse..... 0 26

Qhtrklna—'36c to 40o per 11-quart bas
ket. 1

OWene—Spanish, (4.60 — per crate; 
egÿptisna, (4 per 112-Ib. sack; large, 
green Canadian*. 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; Canadian dried. 60c per basket.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket
Pepper»—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart

Peppers—Sweet

ESTABLISHED

m: The sole hted of a family, or any male 
over 13 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 

may be made at any 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 

certain conditions.
Dutt

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least (0 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(8.00 per acre. y

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three year» after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price (3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside «lx month* 
in each of the throe years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth *800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Iyiyq stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

1872

Wanted m f* 1 NAIRN.
•“’•“ISHffSL.

*

illustrated section of 
17. Miss Mclnnis, Ad- j 

rtment, Toronto World. ’
edAgency or 

Entry by 
Dominionper 11-quart

be* ket.
Peppers—Red. 76c per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per 11- 

quart basket; (1.40 per bag.

60c Edwards, Morgan ft C*
CHARTERED A660DMTA1TI ,

proxy
Lands

0 16edT
0 37 0
8 60i or i Me wui iu u, uwiie 

< 19. Miss Mclnnie, Ad- 
; rtment Toronto' World, n 

ed7
board of directors

the Hon. J. S. Hendrie. C.ti>, President 
Cyrus A. Blrge, Vloe-PreeWent 

! C. O. Dalton. O. H. Newton. Geo.
J. Turnbull.

J. t. BULL - -

Six months’ residence upon andI> to VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.- ■••-T" .-*1
I*f Offices else at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cak 

gary and Vancouver. *4» —

GEO. 0. MERS0N 6 Cl.
0 IB LI -Col.

'anted ■i RutherfortU 
W. 4. Wood. Robert Hdbeou.

. general, manaoeb. j

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.inery and motor repairs, i 
me Shop, 40 Pearl streeL

edf 1 Chartered Accountant*.

16 *”t&ESVS£SEiïET"*A Trustee
Provides the Requisite 
Experience

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—There were no 
new developments In the local grain trade 
today, prices for all lines being well 
maintained, with a continued good de
mand for car lots and a fairly active 
trade doing. One lot of 266,000 bushels 
of No. 2 Canadian western oats was sold 
at 66c e l.f. In spring wheat flour the 
feeling Is firm, with a good demand from 
local and country buyers for car lots, but 
the market Is less excited. Winter whéat 
flour continues very scarce, there being 
none obtainable on spot from first 
hands. Bran Is stronger at an advance 
of (1 under an Increased demand. Baled 
hay Is strong under a good demand. The 
trade In butter was rather quiet, but the 
tone of the market is very firm. There 
Is no change In cheese, fer which the de
mand between houses was quieter. Eggs 
folrly active. Provisions In good demand 
at the recent advance In prices.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 11—Wheat— 
September, (1.04; December, (1.0614: No. 
1 hard, (1.19; No. 1 northern, (1.14 to 
(1.17; No. 2 northern, (1.09 to (1.14.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 7914c to 80c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39c to 3914c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Aug. 11.—Wheat—No. * 1 
hard, (1.15; No. 1 northern. (1.14; No. 2 
northern. (1.1214; September,, (1.06; De
cember, (1.07(4.

*1
V

Capital Authorised - $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-ap - - $3,000,000 
Serplai

;e

FLEMING & MARVINNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of James H, Williamson <rf the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.

is, superfluous hair re- 
inge street North 4729. / 

ed-7 j $3,750,000 Member* Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka,

TELEPHONE M. 408S-9.

/■
fc and acalp treatment.
1. 97 Winchester St, ed7 NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.Oîp 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 

all his estate and effects for the

Your wife and daughters have, 
hi all probability, not been trained 
in the transaction of financial 
matters, investments, etc. The 
appointment of this Company as 
trustee in your Will relieves them 
of the responsibility and insures 
their greater comfort. Corres
pondence invited.

A Banking institution gets strength as much from the 
who direct ite affairs as from the actual capitalmen 

Invested.
Money deposited In the Bank of Hamilton is guarded 
by men well known for business Integrity end acumen 
—men who value security more than high profits. To 
this policy is due a Surplus which is one-quarter 
larger than Its Capital—the result of over 40 years 
conservative management.

;c Licenses 64, of ■____
general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Torogko, on Thursday, the 
18th day of Augutffi 1914, at 3.30 p.m. to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for tile ordering of the 
estate generally. J ...

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of euch meeting. ^ „ _

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims - , 10 _ -m,.
nf which notice shajl have then been MONTREAL, August J.U. me 
given! and the Assignee will not be liable Verdun municipal council, at the con- 
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so elusion of its business tonight march- 
distributed, to any person or persona if ed thru the streets of the town, sing- 
whose claim he shall not then ave had lng patriotic airs led by Mayor Allen 
notice. , land a brass band. So many citizens

NORMAN L. MARTIN. ! jolne<i the procession that It became an 
, ... -tos'onec tmpoelng demonstration In a short 

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Au- 
gust, 1914. 34 Ume*

STORE, 502 Queen west.
’arker. ed

w;

J. P. CANNON & Ca
■anting «^wssr»-

66 KING 6TRÜBT WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-334S-3344.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—648(8.

» U I E Vfe" DANCING, 14« 
elephone Male 1185. Prl- 
insiruction. ' Open class
ings. BANK QF 

HAMILTON
ed

Special summer ed
LOUIS J. WEST & CO,ed7 Tn. TRUSTS wd GUARANTEE

CempaHy, Limited
43-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

*
ID, Dancing Master, 483
College 2309. 7669. ed 5aîr»«rBiasN«Ri!i.

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phone*—Day, M. 1808; Night P- #17.

VERDUN DEMONSTRATES.

tophones. CjToronto

141 Yonge 8l 339 Bathurst SL 
«33 College 8t 1,610 Dun das Sb

Six Branches in
3(0 Queen St. W.
$4 Yonge SL

edtf • zlaaquarters tor Victor. 
; 11,85 Bloor West. ed7 Porcupine Legal Cards

E, B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

repaired, bought sold . 1 
; also records. 268 Par- * I 

ed-7 1

James J. Warren, 
President. COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building,, 
Toronto; Kennedy'» Block, South Por
cupine.

Iiters V

r and qentsf Hats block- ^
street. ed7 A By G. H. WellingtonA d

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s -:-
o spy right, 1618, »y Newspaper Featqr* Servie*. Orest Britain Rights Reserved._________

<fO to it, <^o to rr 
SUT I’M 8ETTIN' you DON'T 
FIND HER.V AS I SAID
before, you're STUNq

»*•"_ •_-#ientlemen'* hate cleaned 
b. Fisk*. 36 Richmond

ed Jsay! by ^’NKs,
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Furniture and HosieSample Simpson’s
.

PBO|
Hosiery Sale Items 

for Thursday

\

New Corsage Special Furniture Prices 
That Spell EconomyrgIS

pairs of which will be distributed as a very spe
cial offer to Thursday shoppers. Phone orders 

tilled.

new
m Women’s American-made Silk Hose, pure 

thread silk, with double spliced lisle thread sole, j 

heel and toe; deep garter lisle thread top; nicei 
weight; black, white and colors. Regularly | 

$1.50. Hosiery Sale price, Thursday

Women’s Silk Boot Hose, fine lisle threads 
garter top, lisle heel, sole and-1 toe ; black, whiter ! 
tan. 50c value. Thursday 39o, 3 pairs $1.10.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, seconds, of a 
guaranteed make; not quite perfect, but for wear 
they are all right? black, tan. 35c and 50c val-J 

ues. Thursday pair
Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hosej^ 

black, white and colors; also embroidered fronts, 
and laces. 50c values. Thursday

:.i

fiiiilrf\
A j.

> The August Furniture Sale is 
going with a swing. The gaps made 
in the ranks by heavy selling are 
promptly refilled with new, clean 
stock, so that the selection is in 
no wise impaired. If you have not 
already visited this department, 
why not do so Thursday Î It will 
pay you.

■ FIA
-

fa
.98

,! 1
:

Women's Corsets—Beautiful modelsi to.Royal®, 
white coutil; low bust, long hack, d?«p 
bone; double boned throughout, with finest rustproof 
steels; four wide side steels; four strong g"*®™- 
hose buttons; lace and ribbon trim. Sizes 20 to 26
inches. Thursday extra special............................................ 1’w'

SILK SWEATER COATS, 16.96.
Just 86 of these beautiful Coats to clear at lees than 

cost^price ntomorro^^er coat>—Novelty knit fibre silk, 
white, black, gray, sea green or brown ; two pockets; 
V neck; covered buttons; plain revers. Regularly «10.00. 
Thursday ........................................................................................

t m
i V% v■ 1

;
* ■

Mattress, well filled with sanitary curled sea grass, with 
heavy layer of Jute felt on both aides, tufted and covered^ in
twill ticking. Regularly <2.69. August Sale price ............

Mattress, filled with all elastic cotton felt, has roll stitched 
edges, neatly tufted and covered in high-grade art ticking, 
supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly <7.50. August Sale
price ....................................................................................................................... 6.15

Bed Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, the 
spring is strong woven steel wire, well supported, supplied in
all sizes. Regularly <2.00. August Sale price .....................

Bed Spring, the frame is made of steel tubing, the fabric 
is fine, close coil steel wire, steel rope edges reinforced; fully 
guaranteed, in all sizes. Regularly <6.00. August Sale 
price ....................................................... ...............................................................

Ï Parler Suite, in mahogany finish, consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker. The backs are artistically designed, 
have spring seats well upholstered and covered in silk
try. Regularly <24.60. August Sale price .......................... 17.5U

Parler Suite, the frames are made of solid mahogany; the 
suite has settee, arm chair and arm rocker, spring seats up
holstered and covered in various shades of silk tapestry. Reg
ularly <33.50. August Sale price .............. ............................. Z4.00

Parler Suite, in solid mahogany, the backs and seats are 
finely upholstered and covered in high-grade silk tapestiT;
Regularly <40.00. August Sale price ................... ........ 31.75

Parler Suite, the frames are in selected mahogany, have 
shaped panel backs, upholstered spring seats, covered in silk 
tapestry. This suite consists of settee, arm chair and arm
rocker. Regularly <47.50. August Sale price ...................

Parler Suite, in solid mahogany, consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm-rocker, seats and backs are well upholstered 
and covered in various shades of silk tapestry, seat edges are 
neatly tufted and buttoned. Regularly <67.00. August Sale 
price ..................................................................................................................  47.00

' 1 2.10
.15

T
Killif

I (Third Floor.)Ï*
M

Wash Petticoats at 
59c

.29
■M;
î*I hi

1.55y-^L' * Women’■ English Hose; fine all-wool cash- ; 
black only; full-fashioned, 50c value.

G
Vf mere ;

< Thursday, pair
? y r»Mi i29Women’s Petticoats—Good quality ging

hams, in stripes and checks, navy, fawn and black 
and white; flounce of pin tucking; finished with 
bias frill and underpièce; lengths 36 to 42.
Thursday special...................................................

OUT SIZE MOIRE PETTICOATS, <2.00.
Imported Moire Petticoats, in black only: hips 

sure 54 inches; flounce In tailored effect, with groups 
of. pin-tucking ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Thursday •.. 2.00 

. ' (Third Floor.)

Wash Goods Bargains
AT THE BARGAIN CIRCLE.

Pongee Linens, Crepe Linens, Crash Linens
and Cotton Suitings; all perfect goods............12Vt

36-inch Indian Head Suiting—Fully bleach
ed, with a round, even thread. Thursday, spe
cial ........................... ......................................... .. .9^4

Dress r.iwgham—30 inches wide, in stripes, 
checks and plain weaves; guaranteed to stand
boiling. Thursday................................................ • ;20

40-inch Ratines—In a full range of plain 
shades, also white and French novelty effects .49 

30-inch Japanese Crepe—Finely woven, for
waists and dresses and underwear................... ; -25

(Main Floor and Second Floor.)

3.95i
35.00 Dresser, made In selected elm, rich golden finish, has throe 

long drawers, fitted with brass handles, large swing British
bevel mirror. Regularly <8.60. August Sale price ............ 6.45

Dresser, made In selected quarter-cut oak, in golden fin
ish; the top drawers have serpentine shaped fronts, two long 
drawers, shaped or oval British bevel mirror. Regulyly
<22.00. August Sale price ..................................................................  16.75

Chiffonier, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish, to match 
above dresser. Regularly <22.00. August Sale price .. 16.75 

Dresser, In quarter-cut oak, In golden finish, or genuine 
mahogany veneered, has two short and two long drawers, 
shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly <21.60. August Sale
price ................... ...................................................... .. .............................. 17*25

Chiffonier, to match above dresser, fitted with four deep 
and (wo short drawers, British bevel shaped mirror. Regular
ly <20.60^ August Sale price .......................... !■.......... .................... 16.25

Buffet, made In solid oak, in fumed or golden finish, has 
cutlery drawer, three cupboards, long linen drawer, two dis
play shelves, and British bevel . mirror. Regularly <21.60.
August Sale price .................................... ................................................. 17.75

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 
finish, has three drawers, one lined for cutlery, two cupboards, 
long linen drawer and British bevel mirror. Regularly <28.60.
August Sale price ..................................................................................... 24.50

Buffet, “Colonial" design, in quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, three top drawers, British bevel mirror. Regu
larly <35.50. August Sale price . ..................................................; 29.75

Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
or golden finish, have panel backs and lose slip seats, covered 
in genuine leather. Set has five small and one arm chair. 
Regularly <22.50. August Sale price ........................................ 16.15

i IÎ Beys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere Stockings;
all-wool cashmere ; English made; full-fashioned. 
35c and 45c. Thursday

* f “
I Eli

: *1 rtf
•Ç

.2559
!

I
\ Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton Hose; seam-,

less, with double spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Thursday

Children’s Lisle Thread Socks; white feet|, 
with fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 7%. Regu
larly 25c. Thursday, half-price, pair

Men’s Plain Black Llama Cashmere Socks, '
with Llama in red silk at top; fine elastic ribbed* 
cuff ; soft to the feet. Thursday................ .

Men’s Black and Tan Lisle Thread Seconds
in Socks; the guaranteed kind, that sell at 25e 
and 35c. Thursday.................................. ..

Women’s Wrist Length Pure Silk Gloves; 
broken sizes ; black, white, double tipped fingers. 
Regularly 39c. Thursday ...

(Main Floor.)

Library Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, has two centre drawers and convenient book
shelves at each end. Regularly <18.76. August Sale
price .................................................................... *•»............... ••;•••• •* 16.60

Library Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, bookshelves at each end and centre drawer; long, 
wide shelf underneath. Regularly <21.50. August Sale
price................................................................................. .. ...... • • • • 18.75

Brass Bedstead, the posts are two-inches in diameter, 
heavy turned caps, evenly divided fillers, with ball husks. 
Can be supplied in bright, satin or polette finishes, guaranteed 
acid-proof lacquer, made in all sizes. Regularly <12.00.
August Sale price .....................................................

Braes Bedstead, has continuous two-inch posts, strong fill
ers, In bright, satin or polette finishes, guaranteed acid-proof 
lacquer, supplied In all standard sizes. Regularly <18.90.
August Sale price ....................................................................................  14.90

Brass Bedstead, heavy two-inch posts and top rails, with 
Kn|i corners, one-inch fillers, turned husks, in bright, satin or 
polette finishes, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly <24.76. August
Sale price ...........................................................••• ...........................••• 17-65

Extension Dining Table, In fumed or golden color, solid 
quarter-cut oak, has 48-inch top extending to 8 ft, neatly 
designed pedestal, claw feet. Regularly <25.50. August Sale 
price w...................................................................................................... 20.50
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Attractive Shoe Values
{

a

Dainty Cotton Frocks at $2.49 m»| IOr
mi ?

Women’s <2.50 to <84» Oxfords Clearing st <1-46—A 
splendid assortment In both button and laced styles, tan oalL 
patent colt, gunmetal and fine vtcl kid. They are all good- 
fitting shoes; high, medium and low heels; medium and light- | 
weight soles. Sizes from 2% to 6. Thursday ................... .. 1.46i

X
The summer selling of Cotton Frocks brings forth oddments, to

gether with some regular lines which we have reduced to make room 
for new fall goods. These dresses at the above price hardly pay in 
some cases for the material alone. Ratines, crepes, plain or figured 
voiles, in a wide choice of styles and colorings. Thursday, extra 
special ................................................. ...............................................................2-49

k
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- Xe; il
Men’s <430 and <6.00 Low Shoes, <2.46—"BostonUn, 

"Tetrault" and “Mlnto" brands; tan and mahogan 
v calf, black calf and gunmetal; all the new styles ar 
t in the lot, including the English shoes, with raced 
^ toes and. low heels; also popular styles, with mediur 

or high toes; every pair has “Goodyear welted solei

18 -as it
CLEARANCE OF WASH SUITS, 98c.

Ratines, linens and other washable fabrics, ga 
special sale; smartly tailored and novelty trimmed.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES, <7.66, <104)6 AND <16.00.
Silk and cloth dresses, showing a variety of pleated or plain tunics ; In short 

or loag lengths, with pleated or plain underskirts; waist has dainty frUled batiste 
collars on novelty effects ; choice of shades, navy, brown, Copen, mauve, black 
and gray. Specially priced, <7.65, <10.00 and <1530.

I
thered together to make a 
Clearing Thursday ... 38-■4'; i SMSV 11® ;! I 8Wi •* M ”• «-••••«eebeeeee

X;
White Fumpe fer Glrle end ChHdren—76c, <1.26 and <1.56 are the regular-

prices of these dressy white poplin pumps, with adjustable ankle straps v me
dium weight soles; low heels. Sizes 7 to 10 and 11 to 2. Thursday............ .. .75

Women’s Houeé Slippers, <139—Fine kid instep strap slippers; neat 
round toes; Cuban heels; flexible hand-turned soles. Sizes 234 to 7, Thursr
day ..........................................................................................................................*.................................... I*29

Telephone orders filled.
Girls’ "Classic” Pumps, <1.76—High-grade. Goodyear welted pumps: made 

on perfect-fitting lasts, with full round toes and low heels; finished with 
tailored bows; lined with white kid, tan Russia calf and gunmetal leathers.
Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly <2.76. Thursday ............................................... ....................... 1.75

‘ (Second Floor.) , ]
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NEW FALL COATS.
Dozens of new styles In the collection, Nigger-Heads, chinchillas, blanket 

cloths, wool mixtures ; girls’, misses’ and women’s styles, made by the best 
Hew York designers; a wide choice of the season’s coming colorings. Prices 
range from <1530, <1730, <20.00 to <37.50. Your Inspection is invited.

NEW SKIRTS FOR FALL.

isk *.

iU
Direct from New York’s best skirt makers, showing the long tunics, either 

plain or pleated, with deep vest effects; pockets bound with silk braid, and 
numerous smart models In Roman stripes, gabardines, serges, poplins, tussu- 

voile and satin combinations, and charmeuse silks. Prices ranging

get
use t 

•d elsw 
deeper» 
abllng

fli Best Provision fora Rainy Dayroyal, 
from <7.50 to <19.50.4

(Third Floor.)

Plauen Lace Collars for 25c
pie Collars, direct from Plauen, Germany, 

last shipment or anything we can expect from Germany for a long 
time to come, so we advise quick buying. Over one thousand sample 
collars of the finer qualities; fine Venise, baby Irish and guipure, in 
round and shoulder shapes. Regularly Soc, 75c and $1.00. One 
price

^ MEN’S WATERPROOF COAT8 AT <1030.
We have just received a shipment of special English Waterproof Coats, 

or Slip-ons; made from all-wool; double texture fabric, being light in weight, | 
and guaranteed thoroughly waterproof and dustproof; an excellent coat for 
motoring or wet weather wear; cut loose and roomy; some have belts or 
straps on the back. Sizes 84 to 48. On sale Thursday at ........................«... 1030

MEN’S BUMMER TROUSERS.
In medium and tight gray English flannels, In plain and neat stripe pat- 

terns; also some plain gray, homespun tweeds; cat in latest style, with roll v 
bottoms and belt loops; well tailored. Sizes 82 to 42. Ranging in price up 91 
to <1.60. To clear Thursday at ........................................ .................. ............... ............... ». 2.36 ]

BOYS’ SINGLE-BREASTED NORFOLK SUITS.
Smartly-tailored tweed suits for boys; yoke Norfolk styles, with full-cut I 

bloomers: neat patterns in gray shades; strong twilled linings. Sizes 26 to 30, 
Thursday <830; sizes 81 to 34, Thursday <64».
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IMPORTED BEDROOM WALL PAPERS
25 Plain and chintz effects, for any atyle of bedroom, for mother, sister, brother, guest or 

children's rooms. Have you seen the touches of black In the wall or trimming? We have It.
New Austrian, English, French and New York Bedroom Papers, ki plaids, decorated or 

plain, quaint flower or gray and black stripes, Paisley chintz, cretonne, shadow stripe, floral 
and chambray grounds; designs in blue, pink, mauve, purple, cream, green and yellow. Per 
roll, 81.00, 90c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 36c and 25c.

New Striping and Frieze, for bedrooms and sitting-rooms, in assorted colorings; width 3, 
8, I and 10% inches. Per yard, 25c, 15c, 10c, Sc, Be and 3c.

Thursday Specials—3260 rolls Sitting-room and Bedroom Papers, in neat patterns and as
sorted colorings, room lots or more; regularly 36c roll, Thursday 22c; regularly 26c roll, Thurs
day 14c; regularly 16c roll, Thursday 8c; - ’in., me roll, Thursday t'AC.

(Fifth Floor).

(Main Floor.)

I
r HI if |H

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, THURSDAY 98c.
Russian styles, with military and sailor collars; neat stripe patterns, In 

blue and tan shades; natural linens, Satara cords, in tans and white and 
sky blue: fine English duck; bloomer pants. Sizes 2(4 to « years. Regularly 
<1.60, <2.00 and <2.60. Thursday ............................................................... ......................... ,98
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HOUSEHOLD LINENS ON THE 4TH FLOOR
.u. ■*d f~ ™
cial.CThSreday,llranf°tt0.n’. ,18C. Y,r*-closeJy woven and tree from fllling, 40 inches wide. Hpe-
ClraringCTh JridSr!’ VelY e0,"t:‘<ize “ * *« an ldral' 'towel for the baby.

Unbleached Canton Flannel! '$2 "l'nchra wick.' ' 'spécial,' Thûrüy 'yâid................................... ’.J?
^rti^Thu'Sday,.me. . , .*.ble , th*’ ln a range of handsome oval désigna; eiie'?2 x'ao'l'nche^

. . . . " ,6ale !&Rcy counter- Re*ularly 8c. Clearing Thü^“

SpeSMuîdî?, do^n^^.1. ****** *«»w»l use; al^M xMÏnchf

(Fourth Floor'll.................................................... .................... *1*75

(Sixth Floor.)

'tfi
$1.50 and $2.00 
Straw Hats 69c

Men’s Underwear
i 450 Suite of Men's Pyjamas, in all kinds of sum

mer materials and flannelettes, all odd and brok
en lines, sold regularly for 11.60, #2.00, <2.60, 13.00
and <3.60. Thursday, a suit ...................

Men’s Combinations, which sold for 89c and 
81.00; mostly knee length and short sleeves, nat
ural or white. Thursday,,.» suit 
,Men’s Combinations, which sold for $1.25, $1.50, 

<2.00 and $2.60: both long or short styles; white
or natural. Thursday, a suit ........

MEN'S <4.50 SWEATER COATS, <3.50. 
Men's Heavy Sweater Coats, knitted in the 

plain chain-stitch style, extra high storm collar, 
ln all sizes, 36 to 44; colors plain brown, gray or 
maroon. Regularly <4.60. Thursday ............... 3.50

Men’s English and American- 
Make Straw Hate, In line split 
or sennit braids, with high or 
medium crowns, black silk 
bands. Regularly <1.60 and
<2.00. Thursday ................  .69

Men’s Crusher or Knockabout 
Soft Hate, ln line grade of im
ported felt; colors brown, green, 
blue and elate. Thursday, spe
cial

.......... 96V .... 136

* 1 , It «96 forI
............79

ultai;-1
corps.'Y . SAVE DOLLARS ON CHINAWARË

.Tapa^^^î^^^t^Sc^rc^K «c;ROyaJ hand-decorated
nappies. Regularly $2.96. Thursday .. .. “ ^ lce cream tray and eix Individual

Wc Japanese China Sugar and Creams, 49c—“KivkV'isrU* .............y..........1.96
China Sugar and Creams. Specially priced for Thursday V n -decorated Japanese

98c Japaneae China Trinket Sets/eUTcS^lstaSf iÎSl"? palr.*;.......................  ■*»
powder box, pretty decorations on finest quality hand-decSr^nJi11?.® tray’ h*1,r receiver and 
88c. Thursday, the set.........................  ... Quauty “•““-decorated Japanese china. Regularly

<•30 Dinner Set, 96.95—Floral decoration on "best qûkuYv '''* V*49

10c, for 6c; tea plates, regularly 12c, for 7c; soup ptatm regiUarly
regularly lôc. for 10c; cupe and saucers, regularly Î5c, for’ JPï*01 dinner plates,
for 79c: meat platters, regularly 86c, for 63?; meit Watto^ r^lrî^ite«dl1,le,i.re«uUrly *125'
at Mci Z aS: “jade- rerularly 16c’ ,or 33c: Æ re^uL1^' 20c, tor’ IteTbÆ

' Ji lt ft . il
It to 

Without......... .49
(fitain Floor).

Travelling Goods 
for Thursday

(Main Floor).
(Cent

f

ill GroceriesI
Abou

•ry(Direct Phone—Adelaide 1600). - ^ 
lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, ln prints, per Tb. 

Finest Sugar-cured Hama, half or whole, per
TOURIST TRUNKS.

Waterproof, canvas-covered, 
heavy hardwood slats, brass- 
plated, dome corners, clamps 
and valance clamps, two strong 
straps. Iron bottom with rollers, 
divided tray, with covered hat 
£o*; 82-lnch, regularly
84.68; else 84-inch, regular]/ 
«•»*: *}** 88-tocn, regularly 
$6.10. Thuraday ...................... 3.99

JEATTiNO SUIT CASES.
Matting Suit Cases, bound 

edges, leather corners, strong 
«"ta» handle, braes lock and 
eide ça tehee, clotn-Uned with 
poritet; size 24-lnch. Thursday 
M.gl else 28-lnch. Thuraday

the on 
season..252000ILVJ

- fl' II bag. .23lb.
i of theMalta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages .... 

Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-lb.
pall................... ..................................................

Salt, in bags, 3 bags....................................
Paris Pate, for sandwiches, per tin ..
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages ...............38 .
Choice Oilvee, In quart gem Jar, per Jar.........36
6000 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 2 lbs. 38
Choice Red Salmon, per tin............. ..
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb.............
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut. per lb.
Helntz Pickles, picnic size, per bottle 
Canned Apples, -gallon size, per tin ..
Rose’s Lime Juice, pint bottle ................... .
Heinz Pickles, picnic size, per bottle........
Pure Cocoa, ln bulk, per lb.............
ticott, Taylor's Worcester Sauce, 
dark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 6 tine 

(Basement).

»if on.30 »roa
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(Basement). Mr.

POPULAR SUMMER FICTION AT 2Se
Doone,” by R D. Blackmore; “Love Me Little, Love Me Lonz" Marie Corelli; 'Lome
by Marie CorelU; “Flrat Violin.” by Jessie Fothergill; ’’B/^der of U3end®ttS’

STfure. 
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.as(Mein Floor).

Eyeglasses and Spectacles,
Rimmed or rlmleea, 1-10, 11É- gold filled, 

<230 and <34».
(Optical Department, Second Floor.)

(Sixth Floor).

The Robert Simpson Company* Limited look.n;
Class8 bottles...

ttortr*r
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Window and Door Curtains Made Up Free
A Most Exclusive Stock, including several shipments recently received from 

the War Zone. These fabrics are productions frgm the foremost manufacturers ln 
Europe. Exquisite shadow tissues of every hue, Futurist "and Impressionist Lin
ens, Wool Tapestries, Verdure Tapestries for wall decorations, Metal Broca4es, 
Silk Moires, etc. We consider ourselves most fortunate ln having received 
a small part of our Fall stock at the old prices. Pay the Drapery Department a 
visit. The red tickets tell of values unprecedented.

In English Washing Chintzes and Cretonnes there are:
40c to 50c values, marked, yard .............. ................ .............................
60c to 60c values, marked, yard "...........................................................
<1.00 values, 50 Inches wide, marked, yard ......................................

IN PORTIERE FABRICS, 50 INCHES WIDE.
French Antique Velvets, yard ........................................f.........................
Beautiful Shadow Tissues, yard ................................... .......................
Assyrian Cloth, a new fabric, plain and perfectly reversible, yard ... .98 
85c Plusheen, a rich fabric for window and door curtains, all shades, 
yard

even

. 33
39
.69

*2
49

(Drapery Department, Fourth' Floor.)

Bargains in Canvas-Back Stair Oilcloths
Some of these goods are slightly misprinted, but this will not interfere with 

the wearing qualities, canvas back, two widths only, 18 Inches wide, 1(H/fco per 
yard; 22% inches wide, 13'/fco per yard.

Vacuum Cleaners, $8.75. 
and carpet sweeper with a revolving brush, which removes the tint and sefane
from the surface, hand, power, only ...................................................................................... .... 8.75

Heavy Printed Linoleum. 700 yards of Linoleum, in block, tile, matting, flo
re 1 and hardwood designs, some are slightly smudged in the printing, 2 yards 
wide only. Thursday

English Brussels Rugs Greatly Reduced. Brussels Rugs of good quality and 
in a big range of designs and colorings, suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms or 
living-rooms. Size 9.0 x 9.0, <14.96; 9.0 x 10.6, <15.95; 9.0 x 12.0, <16.96.

12" only, Rattania Fibre Ruga at a Low Price. This to. a very clean wearing 
rug and will give good satisfaction for bedrooms or sunrooms. They come in 
mixtures of browns, greens and red colorings, one size only, 7.6 x 10.6. Regularly 
<1036. Thursday ...................................... ....................................................................................................3,95

This machine does the work of both vacuum cleaner

.33

(Fourth Floor.)

\

The August Silk Salef
00The importance of this sale 

cannot be overestimated.
France has deserted the loom 
for the musket, and it is impos
sible to say when a further sup
ply of silks may be obtained.
Buy yours now. 
never regret k.

This to a second week's selling at reduced prices of our guaranteed 
"Quality Bilks/*

27-lnoh Terry Cord Velvets, 63c Yard. Fast pile and fast dye, cut 
cords that give great wear and satisfaction, ln a beautiful color range,
27 inches. Regularly 69o per yard. Thursday, per yard .................. .53

Bonnet’s Black Satin, <1.18. A beautiful firm all-silk, 36 inches 
wide; rich, deep, full blacks. Regularly <1.86 per yard. Thursday 
yard ........ ««•«•« ••««•••«•

Charming Black Paillettes, 94c Yard. In a firm, dose weave, yarn 
dyed, in soft finish for prevailing modes, 86 to 86 inches wide. Regu
larly <1.25 yard. Thursday, per yard ...................... ............................ 94

Colored Dreee Silks and Satins, <1.00 Yard. In an elegant assort
ment of new and fashionable shades, almost every weave and finish; this 
is a rare opportunity to secure guaranteed dress satin at an unusually 
low . price, Thursday, per yard

o
<1

You will

•f?8r

1.00
(Second Floor)

Lower Prices on Dr ess Goods
<14» College Suiting Serge, 84c. 61 Inches wide; guaranteed perfect 

in weave, dye and finish ; noted for its excellent wearing qualities. Reg
ularly <1.00. Thursday, per yard .............. .. .......................... .84

<136 English Serge and Wide Wale, <1.10. Twills of medium and 
wide wale effects; navy, cream and block; 62 Inches wide. Regularly 
<1.26 a yard. Thursday, per yard 

Shepherd Check Suiting, 47o yard.
1.10

Good firm cloths, ln all the want
ed shepherd check effects; also fancy color combinations; 42 Inches
wide. A good 660 value. Thursday, per yard ............................................ 37

Worsted Stripe Suitings, 34e, These dainty black ana white stripe 
suitings are much In demand; 42 inches wide. Regularly 50a Thure-

.34day, per yard A
(Second Floor.)
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